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HONOR THE DEAD

in bed a month Say Hungary May
AS A RESULT OF 

HIS GALLANT ACT
nt, «

®°- Js
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr- J
Hiram Hornbeam, as ■
they sat after Bdpper <» *
the woodpile enjoying 1
the evening, “tomorrt* 1
is the Sabbath—the day 1
of rest What is yotir 1
idea of Heaven?” 1

“I don't know near as I
much about it now as 1 1
did when I was a ÿounç' ;
ster," said Hiram. “I 
uian't liev any trouble 
then, especially after a 
revival meetin’, In seein' _
both places, 
beliefs ready- 
days, same as yon kin 
git a suit o’ clo’es—an’ ti* same as some 
people git their politics, i heard a feller 
boast the other day that he never voted 
agin his party all his thie. In religion 
that feller ’ud be jist se same. His 
church ’ud be the ony church—on’ his 
creed the oracles o’ the Lord yes, sir.

“But,” said the reporter, “you must 
have thought a good deal about the 
future state of man’s existence. If we 
are only in the vestibule in this Ufe we 
ought to be interested ifr the rest of the 
mansion." tip ' ,

“Heaven,” said Hiram, to some people 
means hevin’ more-n any o’ their neigh
bors. Now you take My». Stic Jones. If 
she went to the place they call Heaven 
an’ seen some other woman with more 
strings to her haxp-she. wouldn’t stay- 
no, sir. An’ if Mrs. SiM Jones dont go 
to Heaven with the &»e dlspjwlbon 
she’s got here she woet be herself, but 
somebody else.” -

“She may be converted,”
"^WbU,” said Hirst», "Tm willin’ to give 
’er the benefit o’ tfce .doubt—but I 
wouldn’t care to set next to her in the 
heavenly choir. No, sW, I aint got any 
hard an* fast notions about Heaven. I 
don’t know where it ti or what it’ll be 
like. I got an idea tS* the feller that 
said death is the most Wonderful adven
ture Ufe offers to the sons o’ men bed 
what the preachers cell, an inspiration. 
The’s one thing Sure. The biggest part 
of all of us cbme out o’ this old airth. 
Wé couldn’t live away frvn it—an’ the 
biggest part of us is goin’ back to it. 
When I say the biggest par I mean in 
bulk—an’ that's about all -’here is to 
some people.” \

“But all this is very in* Onite," said 
the'reporter. “You’re hot „ etting any-

-mum
time comes. It’s enoug&tor iron an* me

WOTlIpK
son,

times, even if we de oar best We’re 
human—an’ we make mistakes an’ go 
wrong. But the’s a starter every one of. 
us. Sometimes the clouds hides it, but 
we kin find it agin. An’ the straighter 
we go here the easier we’ll find the gain’ 
when the Lord starts us on a new trail. 
Don’t worry about the next world. You 
got a sizeable contract in this one—By 
Hen!”

The Settle IAgain Be Monarchy 1

Belief Is Now Being 
Expressed in 

Budapest

William Watson, Brave Boy Who 
Caught Little Chap Who Fell 

From High Window 10II FRONT AS 
SUCK ELDERwïïUtftiffS.’Sriï’aïïîS CABLED NEWS FROM EUROPE

fell from a window in Erin street on 
lune 24 is thought to be the cause of an 
llness with which the lad has suffered |
dnee the day after the incident. For four Danish Claims Against Belligerent 
veeks young Watson was confined to his —, A l n
,ed and he is only now beginning to feel rowefs 1 he Anglo-reTlian
TheTto^ mtk gallant act, published! Treaty — Agreement of Peles

n the Evening Times on June 25, told j ancj Ukranians — Roumanian 
low the three-year-old son of Mr. and i 
ilrs. D. Rankine lost his balance while : 
ooking out a window thirty teet from j 
'.he ground in Erin street and after hold- | 
ing to the window curtains for a short ; 
time dropped out. Fortunately he was 
caught in the arms of young Watson and 
his companion, G Gaudet, who, attract- and editorial comment in Hungarian 
ed by the child’s cries, had rushed to the newspapers very generally express the 
rescue. ' belief that events in Hungary pressage

On the following day the Watson boy, a n.^urn t0 y,e monarchical form of 
who is fifteen years old, complained of goven,ment, jt being declared that the 
feeling ill and was confined to his bed, Christian Nationalist party are thinly 
where he remained for nearly a month, ; veile(j monarchists. There are indica- 
suffering, it was thought, from nervous Uons that there is a closer censorship of 
’ ffffile resulting from the shock. Dr. j despatches from Budapest.
4 . W. White was called. The boy is j Copenhagen, Aug. 29—Claims against 

able to be around but has not yet, ti,e belligent powers amounting to 
recovered from his experience. than 100,000,000 kroner, have been lodged 

Some recognition of his quick resource-, wit|, the Minister of Commerce by the 
illness and bravery would seem to be in wholesale Merchants’ Association and 
irder. ■ the council of ministry. The claimants

I allege that losses to this amount were 
j inflicted contrary to international law 

■ during the war.
! Washington, Aug. 29—The recently 
j signed Anglo-Persian treaty has been 
1 submitted to the American state depart
ment by the British government, which 
has sounded out the attitude of the 
Washington government toward the ar
rangement
' The state department is understood to 
have made a reply in which it indicated 
that the American government did not 
look with tevor upon the treaty. There 

unconfirmed report tonight that

JA5-

!
Ties Thorpe and Very Few Points 

Behind Cravath1
ICobb Apparendy Sure as Cham- 

Batter of The AmericanWheat a Large Crop pion
League—Four Home Runs For. 
Ruth in Last Six GamesVienna, Aug. 29—(By the Associated 

Press)—News despatches from Budapest
»

wreath in the form of the Unio:Disabled soldiers visited the cenotaph in Whitehall, London, and placed a 
Jack, bearing this inscription^— ^ mm who Iost umbs in the war; also sisters and nurses.

They played the game, 
p&y the game,

Let’s all play the game.

Chicago, Aug- 30—Ed Rosch, one of 
the batting stars In Cincinnati’s pennant 
drive, is making a strong bid for the 
batting championship of the National 
League. Unofficial averages show him 
tied with Jim Thorpe, of Boston, for sec
ond place with an average of .326, while 
Cravath, manager of the Philadelphia 
club, tope the league hitters with .340. 
Cravath is still in 
run hitting honors, 
shaw of Pittsburg continues to show the; 
way to the base stealers with thirty-one 
with Bigbee, a team mate, and Jack 
Smith of St. Louis tied for second with 
26. Other leading National League hit
ters are Mesnel, Philadelphia, .317 ; G roll, 
Cincinnati, .313; Stock, St Louis, .306.

With the close of the season a month 
away Ty Cobb is in no apparent danger 
of being dethroned as the champion bat
ter of the American League. The De
troit star is safely in the lead with an 
verage of .380. Veach, Cobb’s team mate, 
is in second place, with .356.

Rutii, sensational slugger with Bos
ton, who. is striving to beat the major 
league home run record of twenty-five 
established by Freeman, of the Wash
ington. National League in 1899, has 
shattered the American League record, 
with twenty-three, bagging four in his.

We

COL BARKER V.C. IS PROTECTED BY 
VEXED Will IT HIS POSITION AS

suggested the
possession of home 
with eleven. Cut-

moreow

LEGAL ADVISORf Says He Was Got Into Air Derby 
to Carry Letter From Prince and 
Has Been Placed in False Posiirai STORM Important Judgment Relative to a 

Witness

lionCapture on Armistice Day Under 
Orders of Commander-in- Chief Toronto, Aug. 30—Colonel W. G. Bar

ker, V. C., feels some resentment over 
the circumstances of his entry in the 
Toronto-New York air race.

“Captain Beatty, the president of the 
Aero Cliib of Canada,” he said* “brought 
me into the race by telling me that he 
had a letter in his possession from the 
Prince of Wales to President Wilson .and 
that he wanted me personally, to ear,-y it.

“Although it involved inconvenance, 
as 1 am tied down by my contract with 
the exhibition authorities, I consented to 
carry out this mission, bat when the 
mail bag Was handed me at Leaside, i 
discovered that the letter was not among 
its contents. .

“I have since made inquiries and found 
that the prince had not heard of the maU 
ter, and was very much annoyed over 
it*

The colonel feels that he has been 
placed in a false position and intends to 
demand an explanation.

\Lorient, France, Aug. 80—The coast of 
Britanny for miles north and south of 
here is strewn With wreckage thrown on wa6 an
shore during a great storm which pre- the state department has declined to
vailed yesterday. At Locqudtas a life- cognise the treaty.
boat and wreckage, apparently from an London, Aug. 80-Under the agree- 
AruQrican merchant ship, was washed mént between the Petlura government of 
ashore. ' The name of the boat Coujd not Ukraine and Poland the former renounce» 
he deciphered.! TfafcStorm is abating to- aii daims to Fasten* Galicia, the 
day. -:>•.* •ifiiiiiMBfifftm ■nndtrt^anvnt *>■ wrier-t.y

-■ . . ---------------- [ritory occupied by the Petlura troops and
-flip HU iriV nr I irr both governments will combifle military
mr Hfll rflX KM Irr ’• JoDerettons against the Bolsheviki, ac- IllL IlnLllnA IlLLlLI fading to a wireless despatch sent out

by the Soviet government at Moscow.
The same despatches ' declare that all 

British, Canadian and Japanese troops 
have been withdrawn from Vladivostok, 
and that in the Kherson region the forces 
of General Denekine are retiring ilfc dis
order. It points out that this retirement 
is important to the Bolsheviki ^ because 

Halifax, Aug. 30—The work of the j ;t strengthens the defence of Kiev from 
Halifax Relief Ccmmissk» is nearing the s'outh.
completion. The appraisal board will Paris, Aug. 29—The supreme, council 
will wind up its duties today. today discussed the boundaries of Styria

It is expected that by next spring the an(j derided that no plebiscite shoùld be 
tire work of the commission will be held there. The Slovenians were oppos- 

ftnished. All that will then remain to do ^ to the plebiscite, which the Italians 
will be to collect rentals from houses ^gtied held, and the council itself decid- 
owned by the commission and transact ^ boundaries being unwilling to risk 
minor clerical work. The building of 
houses on the devastated area is almost 
completed, and that pdft of the city is 

arranged on a model town system.

Case in Which Present C P. R. 
President Acquired Certain In
formation in His Then Capacity 
as Counsel—Had To Do With 

Munition Matters

Was to be *o Relaxation of Pres
sure on Enemy While Hun De
legates Ware at Allied Head
quarters—Statement > B rin gs 

Cheersman, is pressing George Sisler, of St. 
Louis, for honors in base stealing, Sisler, 
with twenty-six having a margin of two. 
Other leading American batters include: 
Jackson, Chicago, .847; Sister, St. Louis, 
547; Jacobson, St. Louis, 540.

Montreal, Aug. 30—Mr. Justice Me- 
Leliand delivered judgment in the prac
tice division of the superior court yes
terday afternoon, in which the principle 
was upheld that a witness cannot be 
compelled to disclose what has been re
vealed to him confidentially in his pro
fessional character as a legal adviser. Ac
cordingly, the court dismissed a motion 
by Frank S. Taggart, who sought to have 
Edward W. Beatty, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, declared to be 
in contempt of court for refusing to

certain questions put to him as a

Toronto, Aug. 80—General Sir Arthur 
Currie, addressing 8,0001 people in Massey 
Hall yesterday afternoon under the joint 
auspices of the Empire Club and Cana
dian Club of this city, briefly but 
phatically denied the charge which has 
been in circulation throughout Canada, 
that, as commander of the Canadian 
forces, he sacrificed the lives of many 
Canadian soldiers the day the armistice 

signed by ordering the capture of

i

THE SCHOOLSEND I ITS LABORS em-

HOW BOTHA DIED
Cape Town, S. A, Aug. 30—General 

Louis Botha, premier of South Africa, 
who died this week, contracted a chill 
at his Transvaal farm, which developed 
into influenza. But he returned to Pre
toria on last Monday. His condition be
came more serious. Six doctors were in 
attendance, but at 8 o’clock on Wednes
day evening the symptoms became ag
gravated, General Botha’s heart failed, 
and early in the morning be quietly 
passed a*ay.

The funeral will be held at Pretoria 
on Saturday.

Up to about 11 o’clock this morning 
673 permits for entrance to the public 
schools had been issued at the office of 
the board of school trustees for the open
ing next Tuesday morning. This is an 
average number compared with . other 
years but the school board officials say 
that permits will continue to come in 
during next week as many people sum
mering in the country will not start to 
send their children to school until the 
season has finished.

Regarding changes in the teaching per
sonnel Dr. H- S. Bridges, superintendent 
said today'that it would be impossible 
to make any announcements until the 
schools had opened. '

Dr. Mabel Hanington, medical inspec
tor of schools, said this morning that 
so far fewer than 200 children had been 
vaccinated in anticipation of their enter
ing school this year, and she did not ex
pect that there would be very many 
more to tie vaccinated. Dr. Hanington 
said that the probable cause of the small 
attendance this year was the fact that 
a house to house vaccination was car
ried out last year and the great major
ity of the children due to attend school 
for the first time this year received the 
vaccine then.

Dr. Hanington said that the school 
children represented perhaps the most 
thoroughly vaccinated class in the com
munity, but said that the returned sol
diers might also be in the same class 
as the school children in this regard.

TWO GREAT DATS FOR 
THE PRINCE OF WALES

was
Mons.

There was an expectant hysh when he 
announced, toward the end of his speech, 
that he wished to make a statement in 
regard to Mons.

“The orders of the commander-in-chief 
of the Allied forces were that there was 
to be no relaxation in the pressure on 
the enemy during the visit of the German 
plenipotentiaries to the Allied headquart
ers,” said General Currie. “Canadians 
have always had a respect for order, and 
they Obeyed this one. It was five o’clock 
on the morning of November 11 when 
the Germans agreed to the terms of the 
armistice. Nobody knew before five 
o’clock whether they would accept the 
terms. We were ordered to continue the 

Before five o’clock that morn- 
in our possession.

ans

wer
witness before F. E. Meredith, K. C., a 
commissioner appointed under an order 
by a district judge of the United States, 
in a case in which Mr. Taggart is plain
tiff and John C. Cromwell is defendant. 

The object of tnc examination of Mr.
contract en-

Ottawa, Aug. 30—Today and Sunday 
the Prince of Wales will spend in strict 
privacy at Government House, and he 
will not make any public appearance. It 
is probable that he will attend divine 
service.

It is his expressed wish that he should 
have these two days to himself before 
fulfilling Monday’s official programme, 
and leaving for Montreal at night.

Cobalt, Ont., Aug. 80—The Prince of 
Wales is coming to Cobalt on Wednes
day next. It is believed that the visit 
was to allow the prince to see the work
ings of the big silver mines. Just what 
his expectations are is not yet known, 
but if the plans contemplate a trip un
derground he will be disappointed. A 
strike is the reason.

further disorders at Klagenfurt and other 
points, which recently were somewhat 
disturbed-

Paris, Aug. 29—Reports from Buda
pest say that t(ie crop in Roumania is 
the largest in twenty years. The Ger
man are already offering 20,000 marks 
per carload of twenty tons of wheat.

Paris, Aug. 29—M- Nectoux, Socialist 
deputy for the Sceaux Arron disse ment 
of the Seine and M- Erlich, Socialist can
didate for the chamber of deputies from 

Winnipeg, Aug 3»-In the opinion of the Seine in 1919, have resigned from 
« A Rtog, organizer for the Interna- the Socialist party, saying that on the 

tionals in fhe ^Tthe One Mg Union eve of the elections they cannot^vocate 
movement is definitely defeated so far the principals of authorized party which 
as Regina, Saskatoon and Moose Jaw closely resembles Bolshevism, 
are concerned. Berlin, Aug. 29-Six of the largest d-

“Very little O. B. U. sentiment is np- ectrical plants in Germany and many oi 
parent in these cities and with very few the smaller industries will shut do^n 
exceptions the unions are lining up be- within a few days. This is due to the
hind the internationals.” coal shortage. __

Mr. Rigg returned here yesterday from ; Vienna, Aug. 28—(By the Associated 
the west Press)—The provincial dvil servants

- 11 went on strike today. They demanded
a new salary scale, an equipment allow
ance and a cost of living allowance. A 

I delegation of the servants which con- 
! ferred with the government was told 
that there was no money in the treasury 

1 and that the men had better return to

now

SEES FAILURE OF O.B.U.
IN WESTERN CITIES

Beatty was to establish a 
tered into in 1915 between the ministry 
of munitions of war of Great Britain and 
a private individual in the United States. 
Mr. Meredith, K. C., was appointed com
missioner to take the evidence of Mr; 
Beatty and other witnesses in Montreal 
for use in an action pending in the 
United States.

Mr. Beatty, who . in 1915 
president and general counsel of the C. 
P. R., submitted by affidavit that the 
information he had on the matter in 
question was obtained by virtue of his 
position as legal adviser of the C. P. R-, 
and Col. J. S. Dennis, who was acting 
as representatives and under the instruc
tions of the British ministry of muni
tions of war in negotiations respecting 
the proposed acquisition of munitions for 
the prosecution of the war then in pro
gress, and Mr. Beatty was of the opinion 
that it would not be in the public inter
est that anything respecting these nego
tiations should be testified by those act
ing for the government. Mr. Justice 
MacLélland upheld this plea.

ASK WILSON TO. HELP
AVOID STEEL STRIKE

Washington, Aug. 80—President Wil
son is to be asked to take a hand in the 
controversy between the steel workers 
and the United States Steel Corporation, 
in ap effort to prevent a general strike.

In a telegram to the Union of Steel 
Workers at Gary, Indiana, the commit- tack on Mons. You don’t assault a city 
tee said the members were not to strike in warfare nowadays without artillery 
“under any circumstances until the strike 
date had been set by the committee.”
The Gary union had telegraphed that the 
steel workers were being discriminated 
against and “discharged wholesale for 
the purpose of forcing a strike.”

pressure.
ing Mons was 
(Cheers.)

“No order of mine called for an at-
was vice-

operations. I am an honorary citizen of 
Mons, and the document that made me 
so recites the fact that no English shell 
entered the city of Mons.”

Then the general added a statement 
which caused a laugh. “Why, as a mat
ter of fact, there were units that you 
could not get back out of the line just 
before the armistice was signed. They 
were sick of the war, and seeing a chance 
to end it and win they wanted to stick at 
it until the cursed thing was done.” 
( Applause.)

Between 1,500 and 2^000 officers who 
enlisted from Toronto'Tft’id tribute to 
their chief, General Sir Arthur Currie, 
at a banquet in his honor at the King 
Edward Hotel last night. The late corps 
commander received an ovation.

CONDENSED NEWS
In an executive session which lasted 

two hours and a half, the U. S. senate 
last night confirmed the nomination of 
A. Mitchell Palmer to be attorney gen
eral.

USE FUND FOR EDUCATION.
Brussels, Aug. 80—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Belgian government has ac
cepted the proposal of Herbert Hoover, 
director general of the in ter-Allied re
lief organization that the final assets of 
the Belgian relief commission, amount
ing to about $16,000,000, be devoted to 
the creation of a foundation for the 
higher education of children of the work
ers and people of limited means.

The assets consist of deposits in Bel
gian banks and equipment and stores 
which have not yet been realized upon.

General Newbum, minister of militia, 
returned to Ottawa yesterday after a 
week’s cruise on the St. Lawrence.

Recognition of the de facto govern
ment of Peru by Washington was an
nounced.

A house bill authorizing President 
Wilson to appoint General Pershing to 
the permanent rank of general was or
dered favorably reported v-, arday by 
the senate military committee.

BOARD OF COMMERCE 
TAKES ACTION TO

CONIB SUGAR PRICE S-
call an extraordinary national congress

The con-

BIRTHS AND DEATHS 
The births registered this week out

numbered the burial permits issued by 
five to one. Thirty children were bom 
during the week, twenty of them boys, 
and six deaths were reported to the 
board of health. They were due, one 
each, to the following causes: Old age, 
enteritis, inanition, carcinoma, cholera in
fantum and ulcerative endocarditis.

i

SHE ENDS AND 
THE “HIP” OPENS

of miners for September 28 
Ottawa, Aug. 30—The board of com- gress will be invited to ask the govern- 

m-jffe has taken action to control sugar ment for a speciaiorganizationforthe 
• • 5 «vKiKiKrw» ___ 1 control of the whole coal industry

■yftiaes by restraining and prohibiting cere , dlK>ti(jni prices and distribution. The
tain parties from disposing of sugar in , commjttee urges nationalization of the 
such a way as is calculated to unfairly ^ soon ^ possible,
enhance its cost-

SHAH GIVES UP HIS
TRIP TO UNITED STATES

Ivondon, Aug. 30—The Shah of Persia 
will not visit the United States, accord
ing to official announcement yesterday'. 
He will arrive in England at the end of 
October.

GRAPEVINE GROWS
HICKORY NUIS New York, Aug. 29—The strike at the 

New York Hippodrome, which plunged 
the biggest theatre in the world into 
darkness last night, was called off to
night, following a meeting of representa
tives of the Hippodrome management 
with officials of the Chorus" Equity As
sociation, the Actors’ Equity Associa
tion and the International Alliance of 
Theatrical Stage Employes and Motion 

I Picture Operatives.
The terms of settlement included 

recognition of the Chorus Equity Asso
ciation and the granting of demands for 
extra pay for performances in excess of 
eight a week.

New York, Aug. 30—Declaring that 
the actors are among the highest paid 
workers in the world, and have shorter 
hours than those of any other occupa
tion, the Producing Managers’
Association last night issued a statement 
defining its anti-labor position in the 
present actors’ strike.

The strike is neither founded upon a 
demand for increased wages or for short
er hours, Isays the statement, and as 
these demands are the primary inducing 

for the formation of unions and 
affiliation with other unions, it is evi
dent that the actors are strangers to the 
(fundamental needs of unionism.

HEAT MAOXCT. r
The drop in prices of meats on the 

American market due to the campaign 
against the high cost of living there has 
not yet been reflected here. Prices on 
ail lines of meats in the country market 
this morning remained unchanged, beef 
selling from twenty to forty cents, ved 
thirty to thirty-five, pork thirty-five to 
forty, , and lamb thirty to forty cents a 
pound. New potatoes were ^ cheaper, 
bringing forty cents a peck, white other
lines of vegetables were also plentiful cent by all dealers and street
and remained about the same in price hanks intended to charge the discount in future. _
as previous quotings given in the Times. Restaurants report that at least thirty per cent of their silver received is
d^TL^MTfro^MVto tW^ve Canadian. The municipal street car line refused to accept Canadian sflvt, at all

cents a pound. Poultry was m good 
quantity and sold at fifty cents a pound 
for fowls and sixty cents a pound for 
chickens. The market was plentifully 
supplied with all fines of commodities.

DeSers in the country market today 
said that it was too soon to expect the 
changes in the American market to be 
felt here but just so soon as a better
ment in prices could be made they would 
be regulated accordingly. It had been 
thought that pork, and pork products 
especially, might feet the decline but such 
has not so far been the case.

Ten Per Cent. Discount 
On Our Money Being

Charged In Seattle

Poplar Bluff, Mo., Aug. 30—Luther 
Burbank has been outburbanked, accord- 

to the latest horticultural wonder
BELGIAN AMBASSADOR

TO THE UNITED STATES
Brussels, Aug. 30—Baron Emil De 

Marchienne left Brussels yesterday for 
Washington as the first Belgian ambas
sador to the United States.

As next Monday will be 
Labor Day, a public holiday, 
The Evening Times will not 
be published.

ing
discovered in this section. According to 
the County Recorder, W- T. Romine 
of Dunkin county, a grapevine has been 
found on the farm of F- M* McNeil 
which produces hickory nuts instead of 
grapes. It is not claimed that the nuts 
grow in clusters, like grapes, or that they 
do, under the law of fermentation, give 
a kick any stronger than 2.75, but many 

in the vicinity vouch for the 
autencity of the statement 

It must not be omitted that the grape
vine is growing around a hickory tree. 
Much speculation has thus been caused 
for instance, if the grapevine were 
growing around a cocoanut palm is it 
not possible that we should obtain cocoa 
grapenuts, and that the milk of these 
nuts might resemble wine?

SURPRISE PARTY 
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. McPherson 
Sr., at Moma on August 28, when their 
friends and relatives tendered their son, 
David, and his bride a surprise party 
and the gift of a traveling bag. The 
presentation was made by George M. 
Stinson and Mr. McPherson expressed 
the thanks of himself and his wife. Re
freshments were served and the remain
der of the evening was spent in dancing. 
Mr. and Mrs. McPherson will leave to
day for Boston where they will make 
their home.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 30—Canadian silver, which fe circulated in large quanti
ties in Seattle and other sections of Was hington, was being discounted ten per

car lines today following an announcement that the
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Protective

Foch Tells What Helped Him Bring War 
To Close in 1918

Issued by author
ity of tiie Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. P, Stu- 
pyrt. director of 
meterological service 

’ !
Maritime probabilities:—fine; tem

perature about the same

j&

tV

YUKON DRY TONIGHT.
Dawson, Y. T., Aug. 30-The Yukon 

territory goes ‘dry” tonight, when the 
law enacted last spring by the Yukon 
legislature abolishing the sale goes into 
effect

Marseilles Strike Spreads.
Marseilles, Aug. 30—The truckmen 

and carters struck yesterday in sym
pathy with the dockmen, who are on 
strike.

London, Aug. 29—Marshal Itoch, in a letter of thanks to the British pariia-

“If I was able to bring the war to a sneedy conclusion, it was due to the 
sustained determination of the British government to reinforce and keep up in 
1918 sufficient effectives and give powerful assistance to the transport of Am- 
encan divisions."
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I “Look for ihetrajoaaAdogooJt | fH9 49 0 / /

GERMANS ASSEMBLE3000 THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN 1.

morses I*

y'/

TSÀ in the 
FISHING FLEETBRITISH DRAMA HT 

IMPERIAL MONDAY
Paris, Aug. 29—(By the Assbciated 

Press)—A German army of nearly 40,- 
000 men with modem equipment, in
cluding more than 800 airplanes, has as
sembled in Lithuania, and is preparing 
to march into Russia, ostensibly to reach 
and help Admiral Kolchak, according 
to T -rthiiHTnwn sources here.

> A

> ÀmUG'UP'of
-, (nottoL^ettir^ 

'ahoatusoes neht 
to the spot’and is 
oneoftieMiam* 

TraLms | greatest comrorts.
MORSES Has been 
the STANDBY for 
nearly 80years.

R

^fl mwm
PERSONALi/j reH. B. Warner, Noted Eaglish Star, 

m "The Man Who Turned 
White." an Egyptian Army Story 
—Prince of Wales Too

*o./Mr. and Mrs. Freeman W. Niles, ac
companied by their son, Ralph and 
daughter, Isabel, have returned to their 
home in Toronto after spending some 
weeks with Mr. Niles’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Niles, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. J. C. Chesley, accompanied by 
her niece, Miss Alice M. Haslett, will 
leave on the Boston boat tonight for a 
visit to Boston and New York.

Jack W- Richards, Prince William 
street, will leave tonight to spend his 
vacation in Boston and Everett, Mass.

Mrs* George V. Mcinemey and Miss 
Grace Mcinemey are guests of Mrs. Mc- 
Inemey’s son, Judge Mcinemey, Mount 
Pleasant.

Mrs. Haynes, of Boston, and Miss 
Gertrude Mills are guests of Miss 
Mills, Coburg street Mr. Haynes also 
arrived in town yesterday for a few 
days’ stay.

Miss Eileen Gillis has returned from 
Burlington, Vermont, .where she took 

in misic Under the di
rection of Mr. Louis Tracy, the wefl 
known piano teacher, of New York.

Mrs. Clifford McAvity left on Tues
day for New York to act as matron of 
honor at the marriage of her brother, 
Mr. James Harold Kaye, to Miss Mar
guerite Niles of that city. Miss Niles 
is a daughter of Mrs- Harry McClaskey, 
wife of Mr. McClaskey the well known 
singer.

Mrs. David P. Chisholm, 23 Welling
ton row, leaves this evening to spend 
the month of September with friends in 
New York.

Mr. R. H. Anderson, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, left for western 
Canada Wednesday this week.

Miss Grace Robertson left on Wed
nesday for Toronto on a vacation trip.

G. Wetmore Merritt and Dudley S. 
Rbhilliard left last evening on the Mont
real train for Muskoka Lakes (Ont.), 
where they wil( attend the “100,000 
Club" convention of the Great West Life. I 
They will be away for about two weeks.

B. M. Armstrong, controller of the 
railway mail service, and Mrs. Arm
strong are guests at the Royal Hotel 

W. R. Shanklin, B.A, of St Martins, 
late principal of Royal Arthur school 
Montreal has gone to Quebec to accept 
a position on the Protestant high school 
staff as instructor in science and higher 
mathematics.

! Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Kane left last 
evening for Montreal and Vermont.

Mrs. Alban E. Clark and son, Clyde, 
left for their home in Toronto last eve-

Mrs. 
H. V.

ecord$
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FOR

SEPTEMBER
Out To-day

mmm

- s
H. B Warner, one of the famous Eng

lish actors of the day, returns to the 
screen at the Imperial Theatre 
Day in “The Man Who Turned Wlute, 
a vivid and colorful drama of the Sahara 
desert and British army life in Egypt 

Mr. Warner’s portrayal of AU Zamen, 
the heartless and cynical Arabian out
law, is a powerful characterisation and 
stamps him as one of the strongest and 
most masterful actors of the screen.

/-

if

LOCAL NEWS
HI ON FAR

rams
Waists, 48c. Un*reü» Shop, W8 Main.

School books and supplies, hardware, 
kitchen utensils, toys, etc-, at Duval’s, 
17 Waterloo street 8-Si

Lost Friday, blade folder containing 
about $14. Finder return Times office. 
Reward.

FOR Sale—One Dodge touring car. 
Price $960 for quick sale. ’Phone 4078 
or 173 Marsh rood.

Lost—Will the party who picked up 
handbag between foot of market and 
King street containing gold watch, etc, 
return to 83 Sewdl and save further 
trouble.

Sample boots at half price. Umbrella 
Shop, 578 Main street

Boys boots, $1.96; girls, $1.68; men’s, 
$2.50. Umbrella Shop, 678 Main.

Save money; buy your shot and rifle 
cartridges at the 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 
street

TTERE are a few selections from this 
FI month’s offerings amongst which 
will be found selections to suit all tastes, 

Popular, Dance, Instrumental 
and Operatic numbers beautifully ren
dered by foremost artists. Come early 

make your choice from a full Sock.
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

\

a summer course
Paris, Aug. 29—(By the Associated 

Press)—The report of Charles R. Crane 
and Henry C. King, bearing on their in
vestigation of conditions in the Near 
East, has 'been submitted to the Ameri
can delegation in three sections. The 
first relates to Syria; the second to Mesa- 
potamia, and the third to non-Arabic 
speaking Turkey.

The Syrians generally hold that Pales
tine should be included In Syria, to af
ford a united country dnd oppose the 
Zionist movement, under the contention 
that the Jews form only ten per cent of 
the population of Palestine at the present 
time, and the Moslems fear an influx 
from other countries.

Apparently there is a majority senti
ment throughout Turkey favoring for
eign mandates as the best means for 
rehabilitating the country, and except 
in portions of Lebanon, where the 
French are favored, the commissioners 
assert, there seems to be an overwhelm
ing sentiment tor a United Stsftes man
date. The Druse and Greek orthodox 
population favor the British mandate, 
except for small minorities in Syria.

A joint British-French declaration 
which was circulated widely in Syria-in 
November, 1918, promising that the peo
ple be allowed to work out their own 
government, made a marked impression, 
and the Syrians ate relying firmly upon 
this promise as a guarantee that they 
will not be prevented from a free ex
pression of their will 

The commissioners said their report 
does not necessarily advise a United 
States mandate for all of Turkey, but 
it is believed from their discussion that

O’Hara, daughter of Claries Of Kara, 45 
Douglas avenue, who was operated on 

, i yesterday morning in the infirmary, will 
, ! be glad to hear that the operation was

In view of the reported advice of 1 hos. succeasfu; amj that this morning she is 
Adams of Ottawa, town planning ex- pgjting comfortably.
pert, that the federal housing loan is Miss Elsie Doueourt, daughter of 
available for the erection of houses con- poctor ^ j, Doueourt of New York, is 
tabling two flats, suitable for the aero™' visjting her cousjni Mrs. J. Cardy John- 
modation of two families, the pwsibdity m King street, East,
of securing aid for this type of dwelling --------------- ,
which is in demand in St John, is re- , The ^ working the little
ceiving more attention. The cty co^cu ; together. They called at alternate

ïUSt ! ;™r- “a “ ■«”- *> *” --
act by the city “>Ua.t”’ who at prcscnt | As tone waited at the gate of a dear 
is absent frona the oty. rwardimz little flower-embowered cottage, his hopes

Premier Foster when^ked re^rdmg ^ people who dwelt
the attitude of the provmcial gove™ this peaceful spot mnstbe kindly.
fent’ sald toe W homing “Got Anything?” he whispered eagerly,
formed membera of ü^lœal hmmng hjg ^ through the gate.

; commission that, if the art dto ^ c™ mate !” was the reply.
form to locai cimdifaOT^ the gOTernmeut ^ ^ >er that tale about ycr

would mike it more smt- relativesaU ^bein^ dead, and that you 

able. Changes winch “YeS.^Vnd idl she did was to offer
Z1 4tifltl^t™te next session, and so me some flowers to put on their graves!” 

would not cause any great delay.

r1l 19810—9—4If!
i .%t

\\\ t'
•a,

Charles Hart-EBottBtaw 13544 

185»? Butterfly
AS32^te^"‘¥L»^Y<ra"

9—8
Irving and Jackif

rl #
185*4Yoeire
1*6*1Henry Derr

Take -Soar «rite*»
183*2

4
18545Peter

Pietro 18543H. B. Warner, in
•TU Han Who Turned Whitt." MISSION CHURCH.

This great actor, like most of those, The Right Rev. Bishop Osborne, late 
who have attained distinction on the of Springfield, Illinois, will preach at the 
stage, inherits his ’ histrionic talents, his Sung Eucharist at 11 a. m. Sunday, 
father being a noted figure on. the Eng
lish stage for a generation.

Bom in London in 1976, the younger 
Warner made his first appearance on the 
stage with his father in “The Streets of 
London," in 1883. The unusual and pre- 
cocious talent of the little fellow made 
an instant impression, and until 1906 H.
B. W’amer was one of the notables of 
the Ism don stage. In 1906 he came to 
New York City, making his American 
debut in “Nurse Marjorie,’’ and later ap
peared in “The Battle" and “Alias Jim
mie Valentine.” His most recent suc- 

was in “Sleeping Partners.”
The Imperial will supplement this re

markable feature with moving pictures 
of the Prince of Wales’ reception in Hali
fax and Toronto, the amusing “Topics 
of the Day” from the Literary Digest 
and the British Government Weekly of 
world events.

i'a Orchestra 185*4JoMfhC.

Red Seal Records
at Greedy Reduced Prîtes

Fox TrotsTell Me—eed—Tfce V

Lost on August 27th, workbag, con
taining partly finished sweater, between 
Hammond River Bridge and Model 
Farm- Finder kindly leave at Times of-

L, Campana dl San Gherto (Tee) 
For Ton eBoee (Be#*)- ,’èhri (She—) Gaffl-Cnrd 

HeifetzHORSE RACES
At’ Moosepath on Labor Day, at 2.30 

class and matched races, including
running race with St John horses en
tered.

BeaatkMOMo (W
g, afte^spending sometime withnin

With the Temple Band at Fair Vale 
enjoy the sports and dancing on Labor 
Day and visit the great pike. A crew 
of Indians will take part in the canoe 
race.

i •

cess

&
of Miss Margaret \NOTICE.

All communications regarding engage
ments with the G. W. V. A. band, to 
be made with the business manager, C. 
A. Worrell, 67 Sewell street, and all ac
counts rendered and checks made payable 
to the secretary-treasurer, G. H. Wal- 

8—80;9-6-18-20

Hear them at any “His 
Master’s Voice” dealersTHE HOUSING ACT

SPEND LABOR DAY AT THE 
UNIQUE.

Just a word about our big holiday 
programme at the Unique Labor Day. 
We are presenting A. H. Woods’ Broad
way success; “The Guilty Man,” based 
on Charles Klein’s “translation from the 
French L’Homme Coupable," and it is 
safe to say that you will like this pic- 

Its extraordinary chain of cir-

E Montrealdron, 18 Castle street

J. <& A. McMILLAN
Wholesale Distribtuors of Victor Victrolas and &«nda,&r Maritime Prov

inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Park.Labor Day picnic, Seaside 
Races for boys and girls; fat man’s race, 
potato races, standing and running 
jumns, bread and molasses eating con- 
tesCgames and amusements. I

ture.
cumstances form a plot that for sheer 
dramatic intensity has few equals. You 
will agree with us when you see it

NOTICE.
Dominion L. O. L., 141, will hold a 

picnic to Crystal Beach Monday (Labor 
Day). Get the morning boat and save 
the crush. Steamer D. J. Purdy, 8 a. m.; 
Majestic, 2 p. m. (daylight time.)

Bold in St John ByG. W. V. A. REQUEST

LANDRY 65 CO.
79 Germain Street ----------

Saskatoon, Sask., Ahg. 30—At a meet
ing of the G. W. V. A. last night a 
resolution was passed urging that the g-p. JOHN PROTESTANT
ten per cent, payment in purchase of I ORPHANS HOME
lands from the soldier settlement board j 
be waived in the cases of all married ! 
mei^ whether of class

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasur-r:

C. A. Macdonald, $10; John Hargrave, 
$8; David Hip well, $2; from vhe girls 
of the Old Fort, West Side, $86. AUo 
for the new Building Fund :. From St 
Mary’s church, $71.50, amount of collec
tion taken at memorial service for the 
late C. H. Williams, bandmaster St. 
Mary’s church band.

“A” or not.
A Well Selected Stock, Including the New Number», at the Kodak Store

J. M. Roche Co., Limited
Would Reject Treaty

Washington, Aug. 29—The treaty of 
peace was aggressively assailed by its 
senate foes again today, Senator Knox, 
of Pennsylvania, a Republican member 
of the committee and former secretary 
of state, advised the senate that the only 
safe way to deal with it was to reject 
it altogether-

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION

Adolphus was disgruntled; any
could see that. , , „ __

“What’s wrong, old son? asked 1 <Tcy

one

94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Orders Filled Promptly and Records Insured Against Breakage“‘•Ihh£vfbeen imTultod!”’ said Adolphus; GUNS FOR SALE—THREE HIGHi 

angrily. “That Milly Smarte was very ; Grade Double Shotguns, hammeriess, 
rude to me.” 1 perfect condition, Scott, Parker and

“That so?” said Percy, hiding a grin. Ithaca. Phone M. 2584, between 9 and 
What happened?” , , , 6. 16855—9—41

“I met her down the road -ind asked , ——-
t mûrht see her home, she said i BRICKLAYERS WAN 1 EtD rOR ^tainlv I Suld 7t was easily seen from I Fredericton. Grant & Horne, Bank of 

toft?oftoe hill a^ï needn’t go any British North America WUtog 

farther !”

Mail c'
VISITING EDITOR 

The Times today enjoyed a call from 
William R. Rankine, editor of the , 
Fitchburg, Mass., Sentinel, who is visit
ing the city en route to his home. Every 
summer for many years he has spent 
his vacation in the maritime provinces 
and has done much to advertise the al
lurements of this section of the domra- 

He is accompanied by his wife and

rtOMSinFR THESE NEW PRICES OF THE GREATEST
a™ AND SENDHOUSE BURNED.

A housçjjelonging to the Magee estate 
and occupied by James R. Clayton, 
of the superintendent of FemhiU 
tery. was destroyed by fire during the 
night. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton have been 
a wav for about three days visiting 
friends in Gagetown and their loss will 
be a great shock to them. Not a thiiig 
was saved from the house; only passers- 
bv were aware of the fire, as nobody was 
notified until this morning when neigh
bors awoke and found only ashes smold
ering in the foundations.

Royal
Hotel

son John Frodshamce me-

&«
ion. 
family. BOOKS are a luxury. You 

only read them once. Rent the 
latest from us for a few cents. 
—Woman’s Exchange Library, 

1 58 Union St.; open evenings.

222 Union
Street

Sc. HEWLETT'S10c. Napier, Floating 
1 Oc. Pure Castile....
10c. Transparent Glycerine,

1 5c. Palm-Olive 
15c. Venetian Bath. ... 12 l-2c. 
20c. Rosarie, in rose or violet

(glycerine)..........
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
50c. Royal Baking Powder. . 43c. 
4-String Standard Brooms. . 55c. ■ 
Special Wash Boards............. 25c.

1 2 c. pkge. Lux...........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. .
25c. Tomato Catsup 
Peerless Mixed Pickles for. . 21c. 
12c. bottle Eagle Extract of

Vanilla or Lemon. ..... 10c.

LABOR DAY
On account of the exceptionally heavy 

travel to i-abor Day celebration at Monc
ton, No. 18 train, due to leave St. John 
at 7.10 u.ra., will be run as two trains, 

train to leave St. John at 6.46 a.m., 
leave at 7.10 a.m., as 

train will leave Monc-

7 l-2c.

7 l-2c. 
12 l-2c. Headquarters For Victor Records

•phone 1933-31.
Open Every NightI first

■ second train to 
! usual. Return 
ton at 11 p.m. for St. John.

The Mooney Case.
17 l-2c., ,

25c. I the best quality at
A REASONABLE PRICE

Toronto, Aug. 80—After having listen-, 
rd to a speech from John Mooney, broth
er of Tom Mooney, a5 Californian labor 
leader, who was recently sentenced to life 
imprisonment, a gathering in the Labor 
Temple here last night passed a resolu
tion calling dh President Wilson to con
tinue his earnest endeavor to help to get 

trial for Mooney and Billings.

C. p. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE 
nounce ^suburlum se^ire diîring^Octoter

si-asc.
dailv, except Sunday. On Saturdays th.s 
train will be held until 10.15 P-m- 
burban will leave city 110 p. ™. Satur-
d Suburban will arrive in dty at 7A5 
a. m. and on Saturdays only, suburban 
will reach city at 9.15 p. m.

In addition to above there is the re
gular Fredericton express, leaving at 5.10 
p. m., and arriving in dty in the morn
ings at 8.55.

This is the first, season that toe su
burban service lias been extended into 
the month of October, and no doubt the 
majority of the summer residents, now 
that this announcement is made, will 

to remain in the country as long
9—4

Victoria bowling alley rooms in Çhai 
lotte street, R. J. Wilkins présider, 

decided that it would be impose lb

demands are granted. In addition, the 
strike announcement says toe men wm 
refuse to work over-time on any of the 
five days during the week oft which they 
will not be on strike. Men quit at the 
receiving ends of the cables at New 
York, Rockport, Mass., Canso, N. S., and 
St. John’s, Nfld.

IPrompt Repairs was
to send a representative delegation 
Moncton to take part in the parade c 
Labor Day. A committee was appoint 
ed to arrange for a meeting place an 
if possible to secure an athletic field fo 
carrying on with sports.

10c.
23c. Our complete lens-grinding 

plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
toe close of business.

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
lens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

Su- 19c. ja new ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 30
George E. Lesson, a farmer, was 

chosen yesterday as the United Farmers’ 
candidate for South Grey, Ont., in the 
provincial elections.

PM.AM
Low Tide...10.08 
Sun Sets.... 8.00

High Tide....3.30 
Sun Rises... .6.48

Time used is Daylight saving.
Chalice Stolen From Church

Montreal, Aug. 30—The Catholic 
church at Maisonneauve was on Thurs
day enered by a thief, believed to be the 
man who attacked and nearly killed a 
night watchman at Notre Dame church. 
A valuable chalice was stolen from the 
Maisonneuve church.

At a meeting of those interested in the 
Polymorphian Club last evening in the

y Miss Margaret Harris died at her hom 
In Newcastle, N. B., on Thursday, age< 

daughter olWalterGilbert She was asixteen years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harris.

charters

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

tons,

Br Sch Whiteway, 418 tons, Parrsbor 
to Londonderry, deals, at or about 34o.

George Wilson, aged eleven years, sot 
of Andrew Wilson of Lewiston, Me, ha 
died from injuries received when strucl 
by a motor car at Renous, N. B„ wlier 
he was visiting.

Fruit is Our Specialty!

CABLE OPERATORS ON 
STRIKE; UNIQUE PLAN

BIRTHS Rock Cranberries
Are Right for Preserving Now.

N. S. APPLES JUST 
RECEIVED

Prices Range From $4.00 
Per Barrel

Pink Canteloupe, Bartlett Pears, 
Elberta Peaches, Grapefruit, 

Bananas, Oranges and 
Lemons

In Stock Now At
McPHEftSON BROS.

181 Union Street 
‘Phones Main 506 and 507

plan
as the service continues. !CAMPBELL—On Aug. 29, 1919, to

Mr and Mrs. R. C. Campbell, 260 Wat- 
street, West St. John, a son. LABOR DAY ATTRACTIONson

SNAPL L.Sharpe 4 Son
1 Jewelers and Opticians.
: ^Two «tores—21 King Sfc. 189 Union St. ^

V
New York, Aug. 30-Every cable oper

ator on the western ends of the Com 
mercial Cable Company’s lines in Can
ada and the United States across the 
Atlantic ocean went on strike last mict- 

_ night, following the alleged refusal of
rnrlE Rests, Relreshes, Soothes, the company to grant them the sam 
W® Heals—Keep your Eyes wages the operators in Europe _recei . 
BSÉS Strong and Healthy. If The strike is unique in the history 
1 JMj they Tire, Smart, Itch, or labor Movements in that the men nave 

Bum, if Sore, Irritated, announced that they will stay out only 
• YEj Inflamed or Granulated, until midnight Sunday. Then they wil 

use Murine'often. Safe for Infant or Adult go out again at midnight next Friday, 
At all Druueists in Canada. Write for Free remaining out again until midnight of | 
Eye Book8 Marine €•■»■»>• Chk»ie, U. S.i. next Sunday, and keep this im until their

, y".

DEATHS Trades and Labor Council Fair, 
Official opening 2710 p.m. Labor Day. 
Addresses by Mayor R- T- Hayes and 
Iieut. -Gov. Pugsley. Proceed, in aid 
of Labor Temple Budding fund. City 
Cornet Band will furnish music after
noon and evening. Special cioor prize 
for Labor Day. Fair will he continued 
every evening next wee... Saturday 
afternoon Sept. 6th child ea of city 
orphanages will be admitt .i tree, concert 
will be given City Cornet JuvenUle Band 
Special arrangements Icing made for 
dancing. Follow the crowd all next I 
week to St Andrew’s Rink 8-36. V,

*

Cleans All HandsPRICE—In this city, en the 29th inst., 
Matilda J., widow of the late James A. 
Price.

FUneral from the Mission Church of 
Saint John Baptist, Paradise, row, at 
2.30 p. m. (daylight time), Saturday,
^KJECKER—On August 28, Mrs. Jos

eph Riecker, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Frederick Kierstead, Gondola Point.

Funeral at 2 o’clock Sunday (daylight 
time), from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Kierstead. Friends invited to 
ittW

Ink stains—paint stains—greaseZ^ 
stains—and plain dirt—come ^
right out when jrou wash the 
hands with Snap. Keep a < 
tin at the office as well as at home. 
No telling when you’ll need it again. ^

.
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\WEDDING GIFTS Wassons Stomach TonicEDUCATIONAL
ACADIA UNIVERSITY I

IS CURING SCORES OF PERSONS OF 
INDIGESTION

The Price, 60c. and $1.00 Bottle,
Is Small When Y ou Find Out What it Does.

FOR LOW 
PRICES

Ness Scotia.WOLFVILLE
Departments

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., MA., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electives 
In B. Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives in BA. Course. 

Special Course»
Courses inSurveying, Draughting, 
Shopwork,Chemistry, Electricity, 
nd Bacteriology, for returned 

soldiers.
Equipment

Largest undergraduate faculty In 
• the Maritime Provinces. Three 

new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

Rev. George B. Cullen, Fh.IL, DJL.U-B., 
President. ,

Next term begins Odtober I A, MM.

The Toronto Conservatory of MusicSt In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. 0„ President
A. S. VOGT, MUS. DOC, Musical Director.

The Most Splendidly Appointed School of Music 
in the Dominion MAIN STREETWASSONSA Well-equipped Residence for Young Women Students.

Faculty of International Reputation.
Unrivalled opportunities for the thorough training of professional and 

non-professional students.
The Conservatory’s Local Examinations in Music, conducted annually 

throughout Canada, constitute the most progressive and valuable standards 
of efficiency of any musical examinations now before the Canadian public.

Conservatory Year Book, Syllabus, Women’s Residence Pamphlet, and 
Calendar of the Margaret Eaton School of Expression sent to any address 
on request. . _____ _

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
FELTOL OILCLOTH ENDS!

78-82 King Street
Only 25c. each

A Special Lot of Green Window Shade» with gold decoration.
Regular price, $1.35................ ......................................... Selling for $1.00
245 Waterloo Street CARLETON’S

24x27 inches, 20x30 inches, 20x36 inches

I

Your Furnace Repairsi Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.

Telephone Main 3889-11

Have your furnace repairs attended to 
I ckn supply you with Smoke-pipe, Repairs and Pars for 
1 all makes of Furnace, Hot Water, Hot Air and Steam.

now. W e By Appointment to H.M. King George V.

From War to Peace
The war restrictions on the 
shipment of Biscuits having 
been removed

/

i

iROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

H. H. ROUSE
Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.

9—2.

AcadiaLadies’Seminary
Neva Scella. 131 Queen St.WOLFVILLE

The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
YoungWomen forcomplete living, 

The Courses. — Twelve ; Including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twen ty-f o u rTeachers 
, of fine personality and Special 

Training.
The Equipment.—Modern and Flrst 

Class in every respect.
A Junior SchooL — For Younger

Pupils.
Information.—Write for Illustrated 

book to

!

MONTREAL
' A RESIDENTIAL COLLECTS 

FOR WOMEfî STUDENTS 
ATTENDING McGILL 

UNIVERSITY
Founded and endowed by tile late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal

Courses leading to degrees In Arts, 
separate In the main from those for 
men, but under identical amdltionst 
and to degrees In music. 
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to THE WARDEN.

1 !

Huntley & Palmers 
BiscuitsLOCAL NEWSi \

. ! School books and supplies, hardware, 
utensils, toys, etc., at DuvaU,

i For boys’ suits and khaki pants call at 
S. Goidfeather’s, 629 Main street, J- 
Morgan’s old stand. 9 I

Special sale of men’s pants this after- 
and night at Corbet’s, 194, Union

!
are once again being sent to 
all parts of the world. They 

of the same standard of

Unrivalled Quality
as in the past, and to prevent 
disappointment the public should 
place their orders at once with 
their usual suppliers.

kitchen 
17 Waterloo street.

(PstilCTtoaronr'S Rev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., PrindpaL
Next term begins September 3rd, MM. are' :

• 651SPADD1A AVEhUE-
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal • MISS J. J. STUART-»
(Successor to Mise Veal-1 

Classical Trigea. CaafcrMfe laiversit,. EqM.
Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly

situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 

■ curriculum shows dose touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

noon
streetACADIA COLLEGIATE ’

AND IBUSINESS ACADEMY notice.
Local 1039 Cattle Fitters and Liners. 

All members 4 months in areafs .will be 
taken off membership roll, meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept, 3rd at 8 p.m-, old time. 
’Prentice Boy’s Hall, West St. John.

16245—9—3.

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men. *

Ninety-first Year
Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Principal W. L ARCHIBALD, PhJL, 
Hew Seal»,

Next term opeoe September Iré. 1W.

.

> dptrtfr, ft.tiFh-llri 
enb ^dfoal 

for (Burl*.

Established over fifty years
All Departments free 

Kindergarten te 
University Matriculation.

I
»
*Outdoor Games 

School Re-Opens 
September 16 m HUNTLEY & PALMERS, LTD.

Biscuit Manufacturers
READING * LONDON 

ENGLAND '

New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart. SPECIAL FOR LABOR DAY. 

Every public holiday has its attrac
tions. On Victoria Day and Dominion 

, Day the steamer Empress between St.
! John and Digby carried a good crowd 
' of passengers thoroughly delighted with 
: the service.
j Everything of the best. A safe and 
! fast steamer fitted for comfort and 
; leisure; splendid table service, and

__ ___________________________■ ! courteous employees. Something special
’ Captain C. McN. Sleeves has been ap-jfor Labor Day in the way of a first 
pointed resident superintendent of the class orchestra, 
engineering branch of -the D. S. C. R. in I No better, way
Prince William street, to take the place! To spend the day
of Captain Taylor Bailey, who has been. Than cross the bay. 
transferred to Montreal. Captain Steeves j 
served overseas and returned with a fine : Special sale of men s work gloves 
record of active duty. His friends will night at Corbet’s,, 194 Union street 
be glad to know that he is to remain in .
St. John. Mrs. Steeves is at present Steamer Oconee leaves Indiantown at 
visiting relatives in Fredericton, her old lo a-m. daylight time, Isbor Day, for 
heme. Brown’s' Flats, returning in time for
——I sunner. 1 .miches served:" 16247-9-2.

------ ---------------- ■    *---------------" ’ 1 — 1 rr - i

I

ME TO INCREASE«I IK t tapply te the Bunar.

School re-opens Sept 17 for 
Boarders; Sept 18 for Day Pupils. 
New Boarders enter Sept 16,

Far

WOLFVILLE

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

China-ware, Rogers’ silverware, etc., 
free with coupons from Louis Green’s, 
Tobacconist, 89 Charlotte street.

MISSION CHURCH.
. Tile Right Rev. Bishop Osborne, late 
of . Springfield, Illinois, will preach at 

- the Sung Eucharist at 11 a.m. Sunday.

School books and supplies, hardware, 
kitchen utensils, toys, etc., at Duval’s, 
]„7>Waterloo street 8^31

cyclist)—Yon didn’t see the number, but 
could you swear to the man?

Villager—I did, but I don’t think ’e 
’card me.

favor of keeping the prices as they are 
for the present at any rate. It is con
tended by some that although the price 
of feed has risee, the great majority of 
farmers have in sufficient stock at the 
old prices for some time to come and 
that in simple justice to the public the 
prices should nqf be raised until further 
purchases are made at fall prices.

i

NOT MEET FAVORSIR ANDREW McPHAIL 
NOW SUGGESTED AS 
P. E. I. LT.-GOVERNOR

8-31.

Ottawa, Aug. 29—It is rumored that 
Sir Andrew McPhail has been offered 
the Lieutentant-Govemship of Prince 
Edward Island of which province he is 

He had a distinguished record

____________

A meeting of the Kings County Milk 
and Cream Producers’ Association was 
held last evening in one of the local 
dairies. A delegation representing the 
farmers of the county was present and 
it consisted of H. W. Huggard, of Nor
ton; N. W. Eveleigh, of Norton; Mr. 
Harding, of Salmon River, and Mr. 
Cochrane, of Bloomfield. The object of 
the meeting was occasioned by on effort 
on the part of the producers to reuse the 
price of milk on September 1.

It was claimed by the delegates that 
the price of feed had gone up and that 
the farmer must accordingly raise the 
price of milk. There was a good repre
sentation from the local dairymen and 
the general opinion seemed to be in

Did His Best
Village Constable (to villager who has 

been knocked down by passing moterr-

6»

EYES TESTED WITHOUT 
DRUGS

---------  At --------
& GOLDFEATHER 

629 Main St
In J. Morgan Building. Office Up

stairs. ’Phone Main 2413-11

a native, 
ir, the war.

Preserving
Jars

Men’s sweaters in shades of tan, 
brown, gray and khaki, at Corbet’s, 194 

, Union street

School books and supplies, hardware, 
kitchen utensils, toys, etc-, at Duval’s, 
17 Waterloo street . 8-31

Don’t forget the masquerade at the 
pavilion at Belyea’s Point Saturday 

evening. Good music. 8 31.

SPECIAL, LABOR DAY, SEPT. 1ST.
! Trades and Labor Council Fair, official 
! opening, “St. Andrew’s Rink,” Charlotte 
! street, 2.30 p. m. Music by City Comet 
! Band. ________ _ 8—31.

Picnic at Norton Labor Day. Sacred 
Heart Church Juvenile G C. Band in 

! attendance.

1"

Telephone Operators 
Wanted

I VA Very Special 
Offers

For Friday and 
Saturday

§ Perfect Seal, Mason and Crown in all 
$150 per doz-up. 

35c. gaL 
,25c. lb. 
,38c. lb. 
,34c. lb. 
,36c. lb. 
20c. dm 
,17c. qt. 
33c. lb.

sixes
Best Pickling Vinegar ..........
Pure Mixed Pickling Spices 
Best Pure Lard (5 lb. pail) ..
Best Shortening ......................
Crisco (large cans) ..................
Beet Condensed Milk..............
Best White Beans ..................
Best Bean Pork ....................
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap
4 Cakes Lenox Soap................
4 Cakes Sail Soap ................ .
2 Cans Custard Powder
2 Cans Egg Powder..............
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling .. 
2 Boxes Eddy's Matches 
Cream Soda Biscuits ............

new

I Tonight V

Special
Bargains

25c.
Labor Day! 25c.I atApply-to 25c.Requirements: 25c.to or any holiday, be sure 

you have a plentiful .sup
ply of the Popular “B” 
Brand Cider.

25c. Parkinson’s Cash Store 
Always to the Front

i 25c.DANCE AND CORN BOIL 
Dance and com boil at Public Landing 

i Saturday night Dance in pavilion 
! afternoon atfd evening of Labor Day. 
Grand wind up of daylight season.

16249-9-2.

Courtesy

Intelligence 

Grade 8

25c.Chief 18c. lb.

vy White 
35c. yard 

Men’s Black Cotton Hose—All 
25c. pair 

Boys’ Black Ribbed Stockings—
Sizes 7% to 10..................

Ladies’ Summer Vests — Fancy 
Lace Yoke, half sleeves.. 38c. each 

Girls’ Gingham and Chambray 
Dresses—Regular $350 and $450
quality .......................... Now $2.98

Ladies’ Fine Quality Corsets — 
Only a limited supply at this price, 

$1.00 pair
Mein’s Fine Quality Balbriggan 

Underwear,
Special Value, 85c. each 

Boys’ Stripe Cotton Outing
Shirts .... »...................... 68c. each

Maids’ White Drill Aprons — 
Wide band on waist.... 98c. each 

Ladies’ Fine Quality Cambric 
House Dresses — Regular $250
value .............................. Now $1.98

Ladies’ Black Cotton, Seamless
Feet Hose.......... Special, 32c. pair

Fancy Crib Blankets or Baby 
Carriage Covers—Pink and blue,

Special, $m 
Men’s White Lawn Hemstitched

flan dir errhlafs .............. 2 for 25c.
Ladies’ Pure Linen Handker

chiefs—A spedal price, narrow
hem .................................... 28c. each

Girls’ Plain Hack Cotton Stock
ings ........ ................. Only 29c. pair

Men’s Fancy Silk Four-in-Hand 
Ties—Regular $UX) quality,

Now 75c.
Lace Edge Bureau Scarfs and

Runners  .................. _
Girts’ and Boys’ Dark Tan Cot

ton Stockings  ............ 35c. pair
Men’s Colored 'Border Handker

chiefs ................ Special, 2 for 25c.
Ladies’ Pull-over Sweaters, with

out sleeves 
Girls’ Wool Sweaters — Slightly 

soiled .... Sale Price, $2.98 each 
Ladies’ White Wash Gloves — 

Regular 75c. quality.... Now 48c.
Men’s Outing Shirts—The great

est value ever offered. A tig lot
on sale .............................. 98c. each

Clearance Sale of Girls’ and 
Ladies’ Straw Hats, 50c. up to 98c.

One Yard Wide Hea 
Shaker Flannel................ 113 Adelaide Street 

•Phone 962
East St. John Post Office 

279-11
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
King Cole or Red Rose ............55c. lb,
Fresh Ground Coffee,
Cherry Best Flour .. .24 lbs. for $ 1 -50 
Surprise or Gold Soap, ... 3 lbs. for 25c.
Choice Potatoes ........
Good Cooking Apples 

Other goods equally cheap. 9-1.

M. A. MALONEOperator
sizes . Wanted—Bellboys at Royal Hotel

16312—9—4 Sold by Allm Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co. 
516 Main St.

ted’
■Phone M. 2913.Modern 

Dealers in
39c. pair

9-12 a.m. J SrGibronnCoh-sniW’^n!3M5ainf636 

or 594. , 8—2"

Labor Day picnic at Seaside, last out
ing for the children. Special races for 
boys and girls» band concert- 9-—

Labor Day picnic at Seaside. Band 
afternoon and evening- 9-2.

Education
If you have had experience, we can place you immediately 

at a good salary.

If not experienced, TELEPHONE OPERATING offers to the 
bright and ambitious girl a greater opportunity for advancement 

than most lines of business.

Make Your 
Grocery 
Money 

Go Further

Soft Drinks 45c. lb
■

50c lb.

THE MARITIME\i
30c peck. 
,35c, peckCIDER CO.

l St. John, N. B.i fr m 2 BARKERSPicnic at Seaside Labor Day. Bring 
baskets, tea and coffee for sale at 

16256-9-2.your 
pavilion.ADVANTAGES:—To the right type of girl, telephone oper- 

affords self-development. The necessary concentration of LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

School books and supplies, hardware, 
kitchen utensils, toys, etc., at Duvtd’s, 

! 17 Waterloo street_____  8-31

The annual picnic of the Sacred Heart 
Church, Norton, will be held on Labor 
Day.

Buy Atating
mind, quickness of perception, accuracy and self-control, con-

SPECIALS AT

BRDwrsmocm Robertsonstribute towards a responsible womanliness.
The following list comprises only 

a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering;—

New Cheese Only 31c. lb-
1 lb. pgk Com Starch ...
1 lb. pkg. Laundry Starch
Good Cooking Apples..........
4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam .
Japan Tea ............ .................
Orange Pekoe Tea..............
King Cole or Red Rose ...
Best Blend Tea ....................

Best New Potatoes 28c. Peck.

!
It is undoubtedly true also that there is no other occupation 

in which young girls are employed where their physical welfare is 
so safeguarded as in a telephone exchange.

Rapid promotion is assured to capable girls.

Age 16,25

8-31.

Two Stores 
•Phoni m 11-15 Douglas Ave.

’Phones M. 3461-3462 
...........$6.00 Cor. Waterloo and Gold

ing Streets
’Phones M. 3457-3458

'Phone 266686 Brussels SL 
267 Xii* St West

LABOR DAY EXCURSION-
Steamer Hampton will leave Indian

town 2 p.m. old time for Brown s Flati, 
returning, leave Browns 5.30. Itetiim 
tickets 75 cents. 16272-9-2.

lie.
FLOUR

98 lb. bag Rnyal Hot»hold.
49 lb. hag Rsyel Household 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood..
49 lb. bag Robin Hood..
24 lb. bag Royal Household............$159 m „„

! 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour . $5,95 
25c. SPECIALS ! 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 1A5

5 boxes Mustard Sarefinra................ ; 25c. Iff {£ parity flour .........' V . iA2 24 lb. Bag Cherry Ripe Flour
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly....................................25c,1 Extra Fine Cheese ... ............32c, ib. 24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour...........
2 pkgs. Jell-0..........................................25c. Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins, 18c. pkg. 24 1b. Bag Royal Household
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca.................25c. Ooicc Seeded Raisins ... .Mr. pkg. % ib. bag Ivory Flour ...........
2 pkgs- Pure void Chocolate...............25r, jFasicy Cleaned Currants............. 28c. pkg. 93 tb, Bag Royal Household .
2 pkgs. Cornflakes (Kellogg’s).......... 25c. : Orange Pekoe Tea ........................... 45c. lb. 3 jb*. Graham Flour ...........
2 cans Libby's Tomato and Vegetable I King Cole or Red Rose Tea .. 55c. lb. 3 ibs. Rye Flout ....................

Soups ....................................... 25c, :Salada Tea . ■ • • ............................ 60c, lb. 4 lb. Pin». Scotch Oatmeal . .
4 rolls Toilet Paper.............................. 25c. 11 lb. Uptons Coffee ................ . . . Mc (Jhoice Dairy Butter Only 49c. lb.
3 p£? WrkTwishing Powdc; “ §£ ! Sweet Pidrira ! •".'.'. .18c battle Reg $1.00 Five-String Broom
J lb. Shorte£tog.......................................35c. Kellogg’s Dominion Corn Flaks 10c pkg Knox loparkhog G**tu« --------------I**
1 lb. tin Crisco......................................  35c ! Puffed Rice..... ■ ■■■ •••• >5c- Per pk* Jfto. Hü* ............
1 it, Crisco.................................  $1.05 ; 2 pkgs. Shredoed Wheat ...................2.x. Fly Cotls .................  •* If," T ioton’s Cocoa.......................... 45c |7 pkgs. Soap Powder for ..................25c. Fruit far Ring? ..........
New Potatoes, Toma fora'Beam,' Pras at 3 Surprise or Gold Soap ..................25c. Fruit Syr^, «3 Havocs
‘ 14 Rolls Toilet Paper ......................... 25c Soap Powoe- only

:Lux ............................................. îûc. pkg. J lb. Chase &'Sanborn's Cotise ...50c.
„ , low Dutch ....................................................!0c. tin 5 Rolls Toilet Pape.-...............

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carteton ■ Q,0;ce Delaware Potatoes, 29c pkl 3 lbs. Ch-Ice Onions for .
and Fairville [3 ifeg. Choice Onions for ....................25c. I Reg. 5ÛC. Chocolates Only 40c. lb.

SPECIALS AT OUR WEST END j g . ] Orders delivered to City, Ca.lctor, an»

—i«es— Robertsonslfi*
Call ’Phone West 166.

11c.: ». >•
35c peck«

95cvacuum cleaners to rent $3.15Latest type , .
$2 per day. Jones Bros., electrical con
tractors, 9 Carleton street ’Phone ^3691.

39c$5.95■}
45c. lb. 
55c lb. 
60c lb.

$3.15

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. 58c each
LABOR DAY, MONDAY SEPT- 1ST.

Visit the Labor Fair, St. Andrews 
Rink, Charlotte street Handsome prizes 
on all games. Special door prizes^

1.58LIMITED
22 Prince William St.

Z
'. .$L45I

T.50

j 1.55To Clear, $3.50 5.80
VACCINATION.

School children of the city can be 
vaccinated each week day until the open
ing of school, at the Board of Health 
office, 50 Princess street. Hours 9 to 12 
a. m„ 1.80 to 4.30 p. m. Saturdays, 9 to 
12 a. m„ daylight time. Chddrcn in the 
parish of Lancaster and Musquash can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Ellis 
between the hours of 6 and 8.80 o’clock. 
Children in the parish of Simonds can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Ntigcnfc, 
104 Waterloo street between the hours of 
1 and 2.80 o’clock and 6 and 8 o’clock.

8-21—T. f

Are you all ready for the masquerade 
i Saturday evening at Belyea s Point?

5.95
20c.
20c.18587__ 10 in. list. Price 90c.—

Mrs. Rastus Johnson’s Joy Ride. ...... Ralph Bingham
Brother Jones’ Sermon.................................. Ralph Bingham
Honk! Honk! Here she comes! Mrs. Rastus is riding 

in her automobile, which, if it isn't the swiftest, is at least the 
loudest in the world. And Rastus is with her. volubly, vocabiy. 
actively. When the last ihing in the world you'd expect to hap
pen happens, and the flivver suddenly stalls, it is Rastus who 
has to get out and crank. But of what happens in the mean
time. well let Ralph Bingham tell you in his own inimitable 
manner. With it goes a Sunday morning sermon, in which 1 

JÜ Brother Jones .discourses on “De Divers, Flummonia, and 
- other ills of the flesh. If you never suffered from “De Divers,

tell you the symptoms. The curious

25c.

. .65c

25c,
4 for 5 cent.' 
.. . 5c, Alien 

30c. bottle 
............ Sc, lb.

Lowest Prices
1 ... ,25c.

...,23c.I

*
8—31 T!.

only Brother Jones .
sing-song method of delivery is as funny as it is true to life.

Hear it at KERRETTS, 222 Union Street

can
Free burning pea hard coal for en- 

Priee low while 2 Barkers Limitedgines and furnaces, 
landing.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 

W ’Phone 2636 or. 594. °-2.Phone 1933-31.Open Evenings. ia
*

i

I
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

il!
V

We mass me brat teeth la Canada at 
the most reasonable raise, ■

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

-Phone .*

Head Ofllce:
527 Main Sb 

’Pbo^e 668
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until » p. mOpen 9 a. m.

Lower Canada Collage
Boarding School For Boys 

M ontreal—Canada.

Preparatory, Junior and Senldr 
Departments.

C S. FOSBERY, M. A, 
Headmaster.

Term Commences Sept. 16th,

St. Ancreras (Enlkg?
Sonmto aiw"0r boy^^*001 ffianaba

UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL 
Bose nsenawd lor Universities, Royal Military College and Dullness 

Autumn Term commences Sept 1', 19IS.
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA, U-D.

Calendes Sent on Application Headwaatos

:m 2J»|ÈL

I££##«<22

1
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Shooting Supplies I
i ^ STEVENS*

SHOT GUNS
RIFLES

*
Novel View of ReUtioos. 

(Providence Journal)
The will of a wealthy man, just pub-

who is

'
1 Indifference

Over my garden 
An airplane flew ;

But nothing there
Either cared or knew.

(grouping Himes axib
lished, provides that his son, 
to inherit a very large income, shall 
neither live with nor visit any of his 
relatives until he is 21.

What was in the mind of the testa
tor? Did he think that relatives are | 
dangerous advisers and companions dur- ! 
ing a young man’s minority, but harm- , 
les thereafter? That is a novel thought-i 
Mothers brothers, uncles and aunts have , 
been generally held safe and sane ad- 
visers—all the fiction, so far as we re
member, that has to do with matters 
of this sort lays stress on the danger 
of a youth’s neglecting his family and 
taking up with hazardous counsel out
side- I

Perhaps the testator feared lest ties 
of blood might be urged upon his son 
us a reason for disbursing his mwiey, ^ 
whereas strangers would not think of | 
asking him for any of it. He may have 
argued that .the youth would be unduly j 

l “easy” whe assailed by considerations , 
! of sentiment and affection. Or it may : 
be that he simply had a grouch against, 
the whole family.

Nowhere does (juman nature show it- - 
self more strongly than in wills. In ; 
these solemn instruments prejudice, j 
jealousy, envy, fear, and a host of other j 
sins ter emotions survive- But against 
these let us put the frequent proof also 
of happier feelings—generosity, forgive
ness, compassion, chartiy, thoughtful
ness, tenderness, good-will, foresight, 
judgment, gratitude, and thq like.

Let us hope that in the case of the 
young man who is not to be permitted 
to live with or visit his relatives until 
he is 21 there will .be no unfortunate 
results, and in particular that no - 
ing breach will be made between him 
and his deserving kin. Family rows 
ought to be avoided.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 30, 1919

Cabbage butterflies 
Chased each other; 

A young 
Seeking his moth-'.’.

!

j SubscriptiotTpric^—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year, by mail, $3.00 per

"‘lirSshZ • « r
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wren cried

Gay zinnias 
With heavy heads 

Flaunted! yellows,
And rianves, and red.-

\ humming bird,
On the late larkspur, 

Never knew what 
went over her.

Marlin, Winchester and Stevens’ -
Best Grades of Ammunition 

and Shooting Supplies 
of All Kinds

~ y 1
one who begins the day with the lung< 
filled with fresh air, the circulation stir
red up by the rapid movement and tin” 
mind freshened by the experiences along 
the way.

If time does not permit or other cir
cumstances prevent the morning walk, a 
later meal in the evening woold.be the 
more keenly enjoyed if the delay was due 
to the tiipe devoted to a vigorous use of 
nature’s means of locomotion on the way 
home. Or later in the evening, when the 
summer days are long, there can be no 
finer opportunity to enjoy the twilight 
hours and the beauties of the sunset hour
than is afforded by a visit to the places Lighter Vein
where one is not penned in by city Iimi- At & hospital they ^ having A
tatlon6- good laugh at the expense of a physician

Week-ends and holidays may furnish wbo had sent a patient home as conval- 
both necessary exercise and solid pleas- escent. He instructed the man’s wife to 
ure if devoted to longer tours, and it is call on him next morning at tbe hospititi

... ° ’____ w. and report In due time she called upsurprising how much country may be £Jjd sa^___ ,
covered and how many new places one bas bee feeling very badly. I
may reach in this way. do everything I can to please him, but

To residents of thie city the attractions nothing seems to satisfy him.”
~ - • « -, , “But you wouldn’t say his condition

offered by long walks are many and would yon?* demanded the
worth while. Within .easy walking dis- doctor. To which the woman replied: 
tance there is scenery worth going farther “It’ll worse than critical; it’s abusive”
to see and the highways and country ’ “ . , ,. , The ladv lecturer had got her secondroads offer easy access to many places of A 9e ‘Sr* „.7 . wind. She was going strong,
interest The traveller on foot sees much “Yes,” she cried, waving her arms,
that is missed by those who take their “women have been wronged for ages,
outings in the swiftly moving motor-car They have suffered in a thousand ways, 
and his range is not limited by the meS Httie
bounds of the roadways. man.

The lady lecturer fixed him with bale
ful eyes.

“And what is that?” she hissed.
“They have never-suffered in silence.

“I suppose in these times you live in 
apprehensive trepidation, don’t yon?” 

“No; I live in the suburbs.”

“What shall we do to remedy the high 
cost of living?”

“I’ll see if I can’t get a job to assist 
in investigating it. Maybe the salary 
will be enough to help tide us over.”

greater care necessary.
today record sev- 

accidents within the
The morning papers Crickets chirped,

And a blinking toad 
Watched for flies 

On the gravel road.

Hieral automobile 
boundaries of the province. It is too 

expect that all such could bemuch to
eliminated but it is certain that a good 
number of these occurrences could be 
avoided, and it is equally certain that 

To insufficient knowl-
McAVITY’SThey don’t care

How smart men arc- 
To go through heaven 

In a flying car!

11-17 *
King StPhonq 

M, 2 540
✓ i

they should be. 
edge of a car

To a yellow bee 
On a marigold 

The adventure 
Seems a trifle oki-

LOUISE DRISCOLL,

and lack of driving ex- 
be attributed some of theperience may 

accidents but in at least equal propor- 
blame must be attributed to Ready For The -Hunt ?\

- ition the 
recklessness or carelessness.

This is a matter which must be given 
serious attention by those in authority.

laws regulating speed in city 
streets and country roads; if they are 
not being observed there must be found 

of compelling attention to them. 
T all owners or drivers

1

There are

a means
By no means are 
of automobiles to be included in the 
number affected by these remarks; prob
ably a majority—a large majority ex

in the interests of the

last-:

atten-we wouldIf you are looking forward to having a sucesaful hunting trip
tion toProfiteering and The Newly Rich.

New York Times.) /
Let no guilty profiteering escape! It 

is a stirring cry, but courage falters 
when attention is called to the guiltiest 
of all, who is also the one nearest home 
—namely, the cook. The high cost of 
food does not touch her, nor yet the 
lanlord’s gouges. Subway fare and 
moving picture remain, with military j 
precision, as they were. There has .been 
some advance in clothing; but the main I. 
outlay—namely, sheep’s eyes cast at the j 
mistress’ declining wardrobe—seems to j

ercise proper care 
pedestrian public while at the same time 
taking enjoyment out of their cars, but 
there assuredly is a class of drivers who 
will set speed laws at naught and who 

themselves the rights of the

/

Smetoon. t. SiZhM ltd.take to 
streets or roads.

In the dty there is not sufficient ob- 
of the by-law that requires au- 

full halt when 
which have stop- 

to board or

servance 
tomobiles to come to a
approaching street cars 
ped to allow passengers 
alight. This is one of the most frequent

of danger to acci_ thorities in a campaign against high
been the cause o mo prices on the North American continent
dent. It is a simp n«dect The Ottawa despatch then goes on to
there can be no excuse for its neglect. , , _ ,The county authorities also might well hint at a course of procedure m Canada. 

1 ne c y attention to the reckless The matter of co-operation as referred to 
who takTadvantage of the ex- ^ good business but the rest of the an- 

the vicinity | nouncement, has too much of the future 
tense in it

SALE
/

Ottawa announces that co-operation 
has been established between the Board 
of Commerce and the United States au-

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 
Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

come as easily as ever. Yet her wages ; 
have doubled, and even this brief com- 
plaint is muttered fratively, in the hope i 
that it may escape the culinary eye.

What is the reason, economic or hu
man? Woman war workers have been 
demobilized, women subway guards re
tired. Yet the intelligence office is un
peopled as Persepolis. It is the same 
in England. The bus girl has followed 
the munition maker back to private life.
The excess of 1,000,00) females which 
existed before the war has been doubled.
Yet the editor of a grave and reverened
weekly review raises a hebdomadal _ —
ululation that he has no h™f™ald ” T0 Make Room For OUT 
laundress. While we have aU been talk- , 1 O H™*
ing of the superflous female, she has Rig ClUTStmaS dtOCK 
vanished like the hunted shark- j

Perhaps the French view is right, that
a chief cause of high prices is the lavish Children’s Ribbed Stockings, att sues, 
spending of the war-made rich. In Am- 25c. pair. Heavier quality 25c. and Zvc.

ndBion3re^atepicture the. conse- ^Children’s Cotton Dresses, 9)c,J75c. 

thisntisrUtVPexpl^ationPof the high,^Children's

ss ir-nra; s;»‘fwill eneaee servants, but It takes char- Pullover Sweatetp, $3.00, $460^A3U.
Tuition to keep them en- Lsdira’ ^Æ^at^rr^t 

gaged- The prospective employer of a Crepe de Chine wa ,

«—< <*- **,w-
S 'âssats-8*
All I ask, Sir, is permanency. Infants’ Delight Soap, thrift sue, 4

Eggs and Wages. f° latents’ Delight Soap, smali, 3 for ÎÔc.
(Rochester Post Express.) Scrub Brushes 5c. lOcy 15c.

According to history, the Roman Em- Boot 'Broste, 
porer Diocletaln, 1,000 years ago, fixed, Stove Brushy * 15c.
the price of eggs at 5 cents a dozen, and , Tooth 2 for 15c
the wages of unskilled labor at lScetits and Gold Cup and Saucer 20c
a day. The prices of other articles of Cups and Saucers, 6 for $175.
fo$)d were proportional to these, and a 15c, 17c, 22c, 25c
Roman laboring man could thus, if he ifa 3 {or 5^ x
wished to, buy three dozen eggs a day. J Fruit -jar Rings for 5c ,
Along in the seventies here in America —^ at wholesale prices,
the wage of unskilled labor had climbed ■ our special in Dolls at 25c^ oOc^
to> a dollar a day, and eggs in the sea- anj 75c- , 1
son of their plenty sold for 12 cents a AIso DoiL’ Carriages, New Toys, etc 
dozen. The laboring man had scored store wlth the big stock and big
again, for he could then take eight values. Open Friday night and Satur- 1 
dozen eggs home with him at sunset if night. Qosed Saturday afternoon 
He so desired. . this week.

During the last few years it has been _ 
a neck-and-neck, nip-and-tuck^ race pe- t 
tween eggs and wages and their relative 
position has not greatly changed. Eggs 
“State fresh” ani “Western fresh, ’ are 
now quoted at about 50 cents a dozen, 
though the “actually fresh” am 
what more. As for wages, it is not clear 
what the average for unskilled .abor 
is. But if it be about $4. the toiler 
can still accumulate eight dozen eggs a 
day whereas if it is only $3.50 or there
about the agile egg is beating him in 
the race. ‘Skilled labor, however, has left 
the hoplessly distanced egg at the quar- 

half skilled labor has

sources

\}
at i

ARNOLDSdevote some
drivers
ceUence of the highways in

the dty to convert them into speed- 
There has been a noticeable in- 

the number of eeddents in

Department Store
The Real Difficulty.

“Don’t you have a lot of trouble keep
ing down expenses?”

“Not so much as I have keeping up the 
revenue.”

Something to Look Forward To! 
Dubb, Golfer—The day I get round 

these links in less than a hundred, I’ll 
; give you a dollar.
1 Caddie—Thank ye, sir. It’ll come in 
handy in me old age.

“Permit me to condole with you." 
“Condole? That stuff’s out of date., 

Why she makes $10,000 a week in the 
movies.”—Pittsburg Sun.

, “I do not know, sir, that I want the 
love you give me.”

“All right; Til be just as well satisfied 
if you return ft.”

“Do you know what it is to go before 
an audience?”

“No. I spoke before an audience, once, 
but most of it went before I did.”

“This item says that Miss Fifi Flub
dub is the house guest of her mother. 
What doesMJiat mean?”

“It’s a polite way of saying 
mother does all the work.”

of ^ ^> <$•
That is a brief but telling tribute to 

Britain in Marshal Foeh’s declaration as 
to what enabled him to bring the war to 
a speedy conclusion in 1918.

90 Charlotte St.ways, 
crease in
Rothesay avmue since the new pavement 
has been completed, and it wquld be far 

take vigorous action against 
more serious ac-

:=

better to
the speeders before any

rather than delay until a
/“Bread-and-Butter" Kiddiescidcnts occur, 

fatality has forced such a course upon
those in authority. WHS FOB 

HD MET PLM 
10 OPH DIM

love the Flaky, Wholesome, 
Nut - Sweet Bread
made with

<
THE HALF -HOLIDAYS.

The last half-holiday of the season for 
many who have enjoyed the extra hours, 
for recreation during the summer bnngs 
with it the regrets ttmt accompany the 
end of all good things. Some of those 

thus limited

\ ;

Là Tourv

Flourwhose half-holidays are
have made tentative efforts to secure an ,
extension of the period, but their success At a meeting of the AU New Bruns- 
or failure rests not so much upon the w|ck Tourist, Game and Resources 
arbitrary decision of an individual, either League held yesterday afternoon in the 
employer or employe, as upon the senti- Mayor’s office, arguments for and against 
ments and desires of the majority of the y,e opening of the Mispec Dam in order 
... Those who take the afternoon to allow salmon to reach the spawning

citizens. Thoeewno Cnjoy ground were heard. Owing to the strong
off on every Saturday stand taken by City Engineer Hare, that
that privilege because the form ot service ^ dam property w0„id suffer should 
which thef reader to the community is ^ ^ and the legal opinion of

uired so urgently on that par- the city solicitor that the dam should 
that they cannot be not be opened, the meeting took no act- 

, ,, nativities, but ion. Several arguments presented by
spared from the city s acti those against opening the dam were an-
there are others whom the community gwered by those in favor of the project, 
insists on having around every afternoon Commissioner Fisher and John White 
in the week. In the retail trade, for in- both favored the opening of the dam at
stance, if shoppers demand the <W=rtun- Hayes preïided and C. B. Allan,
ity to purchase on Saturday afternoons acted" M secretary. Those present be- 
the merchants find it difficult to refuse sideg the presiding officers were: Dr. J- Mjrtor Com^ny.
the service they render and the goods Roy Campbell, acting city ^^°Xc* at $75,000,000, figures out
ihev sell in exchange for the money Engineer Hare, R.W. Wigmore, M. , at the ratoof about>12,500 a share. This 
Which pays the bills. It was not so long c. F. Sanford, probably "hes0 record in^r»-

Jfcff h'- A B»n. cc,^ ..
appeared too ridiculous to entertain, but After the matter had been discussed ^ $ printed.in connection with the

-» d. s '«'■rri s æï tsrsxgxthat they could make their Purchases as the dam if it were opened, the interfer- J^>e 16, ^ proftt enabled
conveniently at other times, and did so, ence with the establishmentofthestor- ^08^ ^ ^ dividend to be declared, 
the merchants were found ready to close age dams for the generation o^pow^ ^ g^,kholders having got back the 
their stores and join the holiday-seekers, and the possibility of cl agai flrst y6ar aU they ever put in—andof the
Any proposal to extend the bati-hobday wa£ shown by the petitioners that ^ha^’TceWel

S TZt if JSTaTJÏi £« S A1S.titude of X”°dcnt As a matter daps as the Mispec dam could be closed and ninety-six fewer the The Window Cleaner’s Union of New
in question is depen . at an,y time. In regard to the likebhood th second, but by 1907 it was york City has formulated its demand
of fftgt it depends very largely up n of claims against the city for milc at the rate of 8,500 a year and I for $36 a week, which is équivalant to

-x. * -

^ttTe the question that way. Public left then w« the pr^ive dam^ to ^/“^‘r ^khoiders retire with This wouid probably figure to something l

final arbiter of tills question. legal opimem of the dty sohato^ which » J J ^ 1 t haji now brought egg-a-duy he^f there is such a produc- j
WaS P^^datthe meeting, » action whMemmo £ » $(i000000 and » bir({ at work throughout the year
wa. taken by those present and the *7£uuu, James €wlzens of De- U thus appears that since Diocletian s-
meeting adjourned. . "roit remains in the company with 2,180 day wages, measured in the necessities

shares, valued at $29,250,000, which of Ufe, have increased about fivefold 
would probably make him the richest and the world is clearly moving ;
mayor in America. It is not so many a state of affai* when the manual 
years ago since the municipal budget of workers will have all the eggs and ,
Detroit was hardly greater than his pres- workers will have all the ,.
ent income. will be left for the non-producer—octor,
C t lawyer, merchant, priest, and other phy-

Andent Guns and Modem. sical drones of the human
, , ^ , rxesre work with nothing but their br <yo be had of W. H. Thorne *

In the river pageant of London s peace , ^ Sn , T McAvitr 4 Sons,
demonstration three old guns were rep- ----------7—~ , K= st . j. B. Wilson, Ltd., 8yd-
resented, the smallest of which is the introduced ..v 'sl- Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G;r-
saker A type of ordnance of the Tudor later, and was, indeed, y . Geo ^ Morrell. Haymarket
period, whtoh weight 18 cwt and was into the service dwing w'e£h! ! Sq. ; J M Logan, Haymarket SqG G. H.
capable of discharging an 8 lb. cannon monster model is of 18 iin calibre^w ^ , w»^He> .„0 Maj„ st. Quinn & Co..-4II
ball for about 600 yards. This weapon 150 tons, or with it weighing 1% I Mein 3L —

used by the Elizabethan seamen^nd more; fires a P™je " SAt 30 ________ —
be compared with the gun which tons a distance of ® !

the largest in use 260 years later. It deg. elevation, or twentyrifore !nailles at , instead of One-
was mounted in the line-of-battie ships deg. elevation. At this range, a p J | Knit Two
of that period, and the weapon shown tile striking the water throws up a ot-j The arf; of knitting two socks at once-
was actmlly used at the bombardment umn 300 ft. high, and during its „ 1 _one inside the other—has rec™U>
of Sebastopol. Made of iron, it threw a at the highest point of „ ’ 1 been introduced into this country from
K> Tb caTon ball, and being muzzle- roughly 16,000 a^nc This mm Vs Europe and is" exciting much interest
loaded and powder-fired, marked a very higher than Mwnt Blanc. This gun Red Cross workers, says the
small advance in the science of gun con- loaded and fi redbya crP"',It ” Popuiar Mechanics Magazine
st ruction during the long period which seven men three times™ every twomi . instead of one, ball of yam are
l^d intervened. This gun, however was utes, and ^ projecti e takes approx^ ired< but the regular number of
typical of the transition era, When Steam mutely one m‘nu^Ji^ch “ as us"d in i needles is used- Stitches being taken 
was gradually ousting sail from its hitli- miles. It is of aW German coast : with each thread alternately, 
erto unchaUenged supremacy as the pro- , the operations against the u n miter sock is *iade wrong side

arc, polling power of our warehips. defences ™.e J^/of the sciential out, while the inner one is knit in the
not l. Contrasted with these two weapons is remarkable iHusiratm» ot me scien 1,

which appeared seventy years progress of British naval artillery. reguia

For MILL-TO CONSUMER PRICES
’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., St. John West
that her

The candidate, after tiring his audi- 
follows ; “I want 

I want land reform.
I want—”

ence, wound up 
housing reform.
I want educational reform.
“Yes,” shouted a bored voice from the 
audience, “you want chloroform.”

as
not req
ticular afternoon

The Richest Mayor.
(St Louis Despatch.) 

minority ‘interest in the Ford 
which has just been 
little more than-6,100

The Maltese Cross Tires give that extra wear and 
riding comfort that is appreciated by discrimi
nating motorists. The sense of surety experi

enced by motorists 
with Maltese Gross 
Tire Equipment 
can be yours, too.
If that old bugaboo,
“Will my tires get 

back Without 
trouble V’ worries 
you while touring, 
equip your car with 
“The Tires That 
Give Satisfaction” 
and enjoy yourself.
Tire troubles seem 
extra shy of the 
Maltese 
Brand.
Notice the number of 
cars that are to-day 
equipped with Maltese 
Cross Tires. Motorists 

do not change equipment without good 
yon be satisfied with ordinary tires when the super- 
wearing qualities of Maltese Cross Tires are so apparent.

ifWhat Are 
You Worth? 1

ago 
on any sonte-

Everv man is worth what he can 
Think it over. mdo—nothing more*

Your conclusions may -have some in- 
future life.

F36

fluence upon your
\iFace it squarely. What c;in you 

If you were going out to se
cure a position today,* what are your 
qualifications? What kind of posi
tion would you apply for?

medo?

MiWrite for particulars to the School 
of Quality.

Modern Business College
V24 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
Day and Evening Classes

8-31.

5

P
S

teraoon and evenings.

j Cross
-aMl

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With Vi

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

WHY NOT WALK MORE?
People nowadays do not walk enough. 

The doctors will tell us that. Our fath
ers heartily subscribe to the doctrine 
and themselves are examples of the good 
results of this healthful exercise. In their 
days they had to walk to their places 01 
occupation ; the automobile was\yet to 

and the street car was not in gen- 
But apart from the walk to

Ribbed Tree.Non-Skid Tread.

reason. Can

come
eral use.
work and the return home, which was of 
necessity, they enjoyed walking in those 
days as a matter of recreation. Theatres 
were not so many and in general indoor 
attractions were fewer and 
went out into the open places for a three 
or five mile spin or more before, in the
words of Swiveller, “courting the down>. 0fep[Mhucto, will appear for the crown. 
And they were better tor it. George Hutchinson, barrister, of Richi-

A brisk walk in the morning—head bucto, was also present this morning re
presenting the Dominion Department of 
Police.

Moncton, N.B., Aug. 29. The pre
liminary examination of Albert Nowlan 
on a charge of murder of Dominion 
Folice Officer Richard began this morn
ing at Richibucto, but was adjourned 
until Tuesday next without taking any
eVE.eRCe'McDonald of Shediac, will defend 

and L. P. A. Robichaud

t
was
may
was

so they
7

Safe
Nourishing, ep

* J|||

Digestible, yF
No Cooking.
F* Ufuts, Uvalids aid Grewin* Children.

•rect. chest well out and the lungs ex
panding to the deep intaking of the clear 
air is a fine tonic and sets one up well “There was a sound of revelry by 
’or the day’s work, particularly those night,” the reciter began, but he was
whose occupation is of ^u, e»Z i ^Whe^dYd^get that stuff?” asked 
It is well worth rising a half hour earlier ; ^ slangy doughboy. “If you knew any- 
io enjoy this stretching of the muscles i about camp life you would know
,y A tramp in the open. And the day’s that revelry sounds in the morning, 
waxk would be a less arduous task to at niciif

Rich MiBt, Malted Gram Extract a Powder.

« «.**•
*519

a gun
• .
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r POOR DOCUMENT

MALTESE CROSS TIRES

Gulta Percha & Rubber, Limited
TORONTOHead Offices afjd Factory

BRANCHES: Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, 

Vancouver, Victoria. ___________________

Milk
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jXew West Side Store
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur
nishings in Department 

Opening Next Week

( Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5J>0 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m.—Sat ~ay 12.50 p.m.

SCHOOL SHOES At' this time of yeari
many are wondering just

what is correct in mater-
♦

ial for

THE NEW FALL

NeckwearFall Styles
Considerable improvements are being 

made to the property at 108-106 Union 
street, West End. The Ideal Shoe Store 
have taken over the adjoining premises 
which has been fitted up to suit their 
requirements and a full line of ladies’ 
and gents’ furnishings will be carried i 
in this new store. Footwear will still be | ■ 
a feature of the business and style will be 
charged to The Ideal Stores- 

Everything is up-to-date and bright in 
this newest department of the business 
and the very latest merchandise will be 
carried in stock. Store will be ready for :

next week and a definite

Is Attracting the Attention of 
Fashionable Dressers

&
< hall

Suits and Costumes
* rr)m-

f-O
, Women, who prefer or find it necessary to wear black, 

will find in our present assortment many choice1 varieties in 
cloths of dependable dye—all wool and exceptional value.

& occupancy
opening announcement will be made on 
Wednesday.m•i

rnÊmm -Ü* IIISi RECENT WEDDINGS!iVv ISHtgri V Richter-Ferris.
Montreal Gazette, Aug. 26:—Em

manuel Church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Saturday at noon, when 
Miss Lena Gertrude Ferris, of Saint 
John, N. B., was united in mariage to 
Ferdinand Richter, of Hartford, Konn. 
Miss Greta Ferris and Miss Mabel Feris, 
sisters of the bride, acted as maids of j 

I honor. Miss Alma Fairweather, of this 
’ city, Cousin of the bride, was • present, 

also H. Trowbridge .'Vilen and 
I H. Hilliard Smith of Hartford.

Wallace-Night.
Sussex, N, B., August 29—A quiet 

but interesting wedding was solemnized 
this evening at the home of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wallace 
when -Mary. Ellen Night, of Brighton, 
England, was united in marriage to 
William H. Wallace. Aev. Mansel 

; Sliewen performed the ceremony. The 
j groom is one of Sussex’s popular young j 
i men and is known in business as a fu- j 
neral director. He is also a member of | 
the Sussex Band and went overseas with | 
the 104th battalion, where he met his ! 
young bride, who was one of Brigh- J 
ton’s charming young ladies. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace are spending their honey
moon at Pleasaht Lake.

C > Black Suitings Are As 
\ Follows:
i| Gabardine—54 to 56 inches

^ $4.25, $4.50, $4.90 yard

Tricotine——5 6 inches widç,
$4.50 yard

Broadcloth—48 to 56 inches 
wide ,. .. $3.90 to $5.25 yard

Bedford Cord — 50 inches 
7 .. $2.75 yard

English Serges — 56 inches 
wide . • . $2.75 to $3.25 yard

Be it ever so simple, a Dress, Suit or Blouse is beautiful 
by the addition of just the right Neckwear. Here are new 
designs in favored styles for fall:—

FINE LACE BERTHAS in round, full collar shape,
able for wear with any blouse.............................•••••', , c" eaC

TUXEDO COLLARS AND SETTS in Net and Lace, ex
ceptionally smart and dainty................• $1*75 to,$2’25 “t*

FILET LACE COLLARS — Popular and becoming 
shape" ................................... .... $2.25 and $2.75 each

FRILLED LACE VESTEES—A decided hit ^this__ ^

GEORGETTE AND FILET VESTEES to supplement
the dark suits. ...........................;•••••• •••••.............$4.50 each

LACE STOCK AND VESTEE—Striking a new note in 
Neckwear popularity; particularly effective for wear with hall 
Suits.

"7/ iHIf
f

1 suit-; '

I

m fI1 as were
sea-/m/

X »■ //' i
son

/
7:.,

/

u wide

EYELET EMBROIDERED SETTS—Very new and*at-
ü ....................................................................$1.50 each

raC NET VESTINGS in several styles, $2.00 to $2.85 yard 
Above are mentioned just a, few of the new modes in Fall 

Neckwear. A glance through our assortments would reveal 
other equally attractive varieties.

I

Men’s Wear Serges—56 to
58 inches wide.

Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s—Durable, Good Fitting 
, and Dressy

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR’’ .

it

$4.90 to $5.90 yardmany %

FOR THE AMBITIOUS KIDDY
Baby is Perfectly Safe From Unnecessary Camps When 

' Learning to Walk in a

J* /

BLACK DRESS MATERIALS
BABY WALKER are in a varied collection of rich fabrics, includ

ing Crispini Cloth, Melrose Cloth, San Toys, 
French Serges, ^X^ool Crepe-de-Chines, Gran
ite Cloth, Permo Cloths, etc." Ranging from 
36 to 50 inches wide,.... $1.15 to $3.50 yard

(Showing in Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)

The "cannon ball 
service” of tennis 
means tired muscles.

These are built circular inform, have swinging seat, 
wood f».m„ .nd ..Wm=vi„r=.«o,îigo ^ ^ ^

or Coat Stands v<
Made in white enamel, mahog-

............43.00 to $8.50 each
(Showing in Furniture Store—Market Square)

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL BAUME
ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉ
Çostumers

for Hall or Bedroom use. 
any finish or fumed oak,. -

k|NG street- V GERMAIN STR ET • MARKET SQUARE-

of Wales flag. It will be presented to 
each district that reaches its quota of 
subscriptions. His Royal Highness will 
designate the flag at a ceremony on par
liament hill, Ottawa, on Monday morn
ing. At the close of the function, he 
will himself raise the flag to the top 
of the flag pole there.

Royal Arms on Victory Loan Flag.
His Royal Highness has graciously 

consented to the use of his name and 
coat of arms in connection with the 
honor flag in the coming Victory Loan 
campaign. The flag will be of special 
design and will be known as the Prince

quickly relieves all 
muscular strains.
Get a tube today.

THE LEEMING MILES COMPANY 
LIMITED. AGENTS. MONTREAL.

sion to equalize assessments throughout 
the province, 
this proposal, 
placed itself on record as being in favor 
of abolishing all exemption to corpor
ations.

RECENT DEATHS ,
Charles W. Picker. .

Charles W. Parker, a former resident 
of St John, died at Whitevàle, Ontario, 
on the 28th instant at the age of sixty- 
nine years. He is survived by his widow 
and two brothers, Messrs. George W. 
Parker, of this city, and Rev. W. F-Par
ker, of Sussex, N. B.

Mr. Parker was for many years a drug
gist in this city being at one time a clerk 
with Thomas M. Reed, a former Mayor 
of St. John, and afterwards manager of 
the wholesale business of T. B. Barker 
and Sons. About lb80 Mr. Parker form
ed a partnership with Charles T. Nevins 
and opened a retail drug store on the 
Market Square in the building now oc
cupied by the Union Bank. Subsequent
ly Mr. Nevins retired and George W. 
Parker was admitted as a partner under 
the firm name of Parker Brothers. In 
1904 Mr. Parker removed to Toronto and 
has since resided in the province of On
tario. Mr. Parker was for years a mem
ber of the Germain street Baptist church 
and was also a prominent member of the 
Thistle Curling Club.

Paint!The convention endorsed 
The convention also Paint!

500 Gallons at $3.50 Per Gallon1 More Bargains For the 
Week-End

R. M. TOBIAS

One of the best makes of Canadian Paints by one of the 
oldest paint manufacturers in Canada. In the following colors 
only:—
Venetian Red, Indian Red, Silver Grey, Green, Straw, Vienna 

Drab, Yellow.

A Railway Change.
Truro, Aug. 29—It is persistently 

rumored among railway men that a 
change will soon be made in the Truro 
to Mulgrave line by which Stellarton 
will lose considerable of its present im
portance as a railway point. It is pro
posed to send freight trains right 
through from Truro to Mulgrave instead 
of having changes made at Stellarton. If 
plans now proposed are carried into' 
effect it will mean that a number of 
railway men now living at Stellarton 
will be obliged to move to Truro or. 
Mulgrave.

$5.00 per gallon,V The regular price of this Paint is 
but am overstocked in above colors.

over\

H. G. Enslow
Hardware

Cor. Union and Brussels Street.
9—5.

Jinnioersary Sale 233 Union Street

Now in Full Swing. Special Prices on Ladies’ Sweaters, Pull-overs and 
Coât Style ^

Remember That This is An Uncommon Anniversary Sale. Every
thing at Cost Price

Telephone M. 360 31.Chicago bootblacks raised the price of 
shines to 15 cents. Business fell away 
and the old ten-cent rate was restored.
1 r

*

'f’\ W. H. Belyea.
All the river boats flew half masted 

flags yesterday in respect to the memory 
of William Belyea wno passed away at 
his home at Glenwood on Thursday even
ing, at the age of seventy-four. Though 
for the last four years Mr. Belyea hao 
been retired from an active life as a 

i river boatman, he was one of the best 
known and most highly regarded of 
those who followed his calling on the St.

He had had a carreer of 
usual interest and was

»
Read This Ladies ! It Will 

Help You Save
Ladies’ Crepe-de-Chene Waists— , 

Worth $4.50 to $6.00 
ladies’ Black, White and Striped 

Silk Waists—Worth $3.00 and $3.50 
• Now $1-98 to $2.48 

White Voile Waists. Worth $1.50 
to $2.00

A Cleàn-up Sale of All Our 
Boots and Shoes At 

Cost Prices

Men’s and Boys’ Boots
Now $3.78

John river, 
j 1 more than 

1 thoroughly versed in all of the strange 
1 and curious tales of river folk. He was 
a master hand at telling a good story. 
All his life he was a river boatman and 
he had run on nearly every steamer on 
the river and been captain of several 
wood-boats when that trade was m its 
prime. He was mate in his time on the 
Springfield, Hampstead, Hampton, 
Champlain and Oconee. „ . .

In the Saxby gale, in 1869, Captain 
Belyea had a remarkable experience. His 
schooner was out in the storm and by 
the fury of the wind and the height of 
the waves was lifted out of the water 

| and landed high and dry on the interval 
land opposite Scovil’s wharf without any 
of the crew sustaining injuries or damage 
being done to the craft.

Captain Belyea was .
sport, doing all in his power to stimulate 
summer sports and winter sports on the 
river. He was a prominent figure in 
horse racing circles, owning many fast 

| horses himself and taking a keen interest 
in the ice racing on the river.

He is survived bv his wife, two sons, 
Guv and Adino at home and one sister, 
Mrs. Joseph W.helpiey, of Chickopee 
Falls, (U.S.A.), to whom smeerest sym
pathy is extended in their bereavement.

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at Brown’s Flats and inter- 

will be made m the Anglican

Stylish Black and Tan Calfskin 
Boots-Worth $7.50 to $9.00,

Now 5.98 to $6.48 
Heavy Black and Tan Grained 

Leather, Blucher Cut Work Boots, ^

White Sneaker Boots only .... $1-28 
Boys’ Heavy Boots—A good ^Fa^ll

Now $1.28 ri

SKIRTS! SKIRTS!
Ladies’ Blue and Black Serge Skirts 

From $3.98 to $4.98 
Silk Poplin Skirts—Worth $6.50.

Now $5.48
Cotton Poplin Skirts—Worth $4.58 

Now $3.98
Fancy Tea Aprons Only 19c. each 
Ladies’ House Dresses — Good 

Strong Print and Gingham. Worth
$1.75 to $2-25 ....................Only $1.48

Corsets ..............From 58c. to $1-48

HAND BAGS—A SNAP!

Silk—Regular $3 50 value.

Leather

boot t
Boys’ Sneaks Blue and tan^ ^ 

Boys’ Ideal School Boots, npHE British are noted as great tea drinkers and are 
A naturally good judges of tea.

So when we learn that over 70% of the tea used in 
Great Britain is Indian tea we can be sure that Indian 
tea is of the very best quality.

In Canada the preference for Indian tea has become 
just as strong, as evidenced by the success of Red Rose 
Tea which consists chiefly of ASS AMS—the richest and 
strongest of Indian teas.

Red Rose Is always sold in sealed packages.

$1.98 to $2.48

Ladies’ Boots
Ladies’ Walking Boots-Medium 
weight, common^hee^ ^

Stylish Patent Oxfords-Were $450

White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps, 
Only $2^8

Gun Metal Pumps—Were $3^0,
Now $2.7o 
Only $2.78

an ardent lover of

■\ >Now $238 
From 98c. to $2.78

Hosiery
Ladies’ Silk Hose .. 39c. per pair 
Ladies’ White and Black Cotton

Hose -....................Only 19c. per pair
Men’s Half Hose,

19c; to 38c. per pair 
Children’s School Stockings—Ages 

Only 18c. per pair 
Large Sizes ia Black and Tan,

From 39c. per pair

Raincoats
Men’s Raincoats—Regular $18.00, 

Now $13.25

Men’s Raincoats—Regular $8.50,
Now $5.48

Men’s Rubber Coats—Regular $6 59 
Now $4.98

Vid Kid Boots , „
Dongola Kid Boots-Worth $6.00, 

Now $4.48
A Few Pairs Columbia Neolin Soled 

Boots—Worth $7.50, ... ...Only $5.48 
Black and Tan Oxfords,

From $3.48 to $4-28

r

4 to 8
$1.38House Slippers ......

Shoes For the Kiddies
Dainty Colored Top Kid with pat-

ment 
cemetery there. bedroseN. S. MUNICIPAL UNION 
WOULD EQUALIZE ALL 

ASSESSMENT ACTS
7%

The Working Man’s Chance
A Few Men’s Fine Tweed Suits,

From $14.00 to $18*00 
Fine Quality Dark Strioed Dress 

Pants—Worth $6.00 .... ./ow $4.98 
Strong. Serviceable Working Pants 

From $1.78 to $4.98 
X Men's Good Strong Working Shirts, 
^ From $1.38 to $1.48^

Yarmouth, ug. 29—The annual conven
tion of the Nova Scotia union of muni
cipalities which has been meeting here 
for the last three days, concluded its 
session this afternoon after one of the 
most enthusiastic, profitable and best 
attended conventions in the history of 
the union.

Very important action was taken at 
the morning session in regard to 
ment. The special committee. of the 
union appointed last year to go into this 
matter recommended the appointment by 
the provincial legislature of a commis-

TEA'S good teaLadies Raincoats,
From $2.98 to $4.48 i•i

' Sale Ends Saturday, September f:

Remember the Place, 233 Union Street
Red Rt*«» Coffee it at 

generously goof at 
Red Rose Tea

assess-

141

T 1
J■ V , ' ■ 't

‘
t i

V

Men’s Negligee Shirty-Assorted
patterns ...................... .. 98fc, $Ij48

Men’s Sport Shirts—Plain and Strip
ed, ...................................... Only 98c,

Men’s Summer Weight Underwear 
.—Balbriggan and Merino, Worth from 
$1.00 to $1,75 per garment .. Only 78<j 

Men’s Silk Front Shirts Only $2.68 
Only 28c. to 48c.Suspenders 

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear,
Only 92c. per garment

Buy For the Boy Now!
Boys’ Tweed Suits—Ages 8 to 16, 

—Worth from $7.50 to $11.00, «
Now $4.98 to $7.98 

Small Boys’ Suits—Ages 4 to 7—
Worth $5.00 ...................Now $3.98

Boys' Wash Suits—Were $L50,
’ Now 88c.

Boys’ Wash Suits—Were $1.75,
Now $1.28

Boys’ Waists ... .Only 68c. to 78c. 
Boys’ School Pants—Sizes 24 to 32 

From 98c. to $1.38 
Only 98c.Boys’ Overalls 

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear,
Only 48c. per garment 

Boys’ Suspenders, Only 17c. pair

TPOOR DOCUMENT

Get one of our rings of
fered to the best buyers:

1st Prize:
Hand-made Crochet Yoke

2nd Prize:

1 Alarm Clock

3rd Prize:
1 I

1 Bead Necklace

Save your Receipts. Amount of 
purchases will be decided by these.

Receipts must be in with name 
and address on or before Septem
ber 15.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE A VERACE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR F OR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

Word F-* Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

4
' Send in the Cash With the 
\ Ad, No Credit for This Class 
! of Advertising.

I

I l One Cent and a Half a

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE ST. I TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED

16349__9—161 rooms, central locality, bath and ’phone
166 King street east. ’Phone M. 3195-iSi.

16344—9—9

TO LET—FLAT IN 
Paul street.

TOLET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 4 
rooms and toilet. 414% Main street 

rear. 16306-9-2

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED— 
Coffee Rooms, Germain street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing; family of 

three, to go to Rothesay for a month. 
’Phone Mrs. F. C. Macneill, Rothesay

9—4

WANTED«■ SHERIFF’S SALE

There will be Slid at 
Public Auction on 

„ — Thursday, the 4th day of
________________ « September, AD* 1919, at

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 1 3 o’clock in the afternoon
newly overhauled and painted ; special (daylight time), at F. L. Potts’ Auction 

hood and fenders, shock absorbers, etc. I rooms, 96 Germain street, in the city pf 
Price right to quick buyer. Apply 156 Saint John, one Heintzman Plano, seized 
Citv Road, lower flat, between 6 and 7 ' and levied on under an execution issued 
p m. 16253—9—3 ; out of the Supreme Court, K.BJX, in the

---------------- -—---------- 1 suit of The Canadian Bank of Com-
merce against John S. Eagles.

Dated this 26th day of August, AJ>*

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 
touring car, in good running order, 

new tires, one extra. Owner buying a 
larger car. For particulars call Mrs. 
Francis Kerr, M. 712. 16343—9—4

9—3

A young lady of neat 
appeârance for alterations 

Ladies’ Clothing and to 
learn the clothing business. 
Only those who can do alter
ations need apply. Highest 
wages paid. All applications 
will be treated confidential.

GIRL WANTED—D. F. ROWN.
16380—9—9 FURNISHED BEDROOMS AND 

rooms for light housekeeping 931 
Union street. 16301—^-9

102.
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 84 WIN- 

ter street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury street. 16279—9—3

WANTED — AT 24 PADDOCK 
street, a girl for general housework.

16284—9—3
GIRLS WANTED AT ROCKWOOD 

Park restaurant 
Mrs. J. Tebo.
WANTED—DINING ROOlVt GIRL. 

Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
16290—9—6

on
Apply afternoons. 

16305—9—2 _________________________ TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT
ONE FRONT FLAT, 68 BRUSSELS ; furnished rooms; use of ’phone; cen- 

street. 16193—9—5 trally located. ’Phone Main 639-41.
------— 16296—9—9

MATRON FOR HOME FOR INCUR- 
ables. Apply in evenings. Mrs. Silas ; 

Alward, 84 Burpee avenue. UNFURNISHED APARTMENT OF 
four rooms. ’Phone M. 3501.

16229—9—2
16278—9—6 ;

WAÎ^ED^IRL FOR GENERAL wanted_qIRL to WORK IN 
woA In family of three adults^ Apply ^ k Lunch, corner Mill

20 Bentley street nght hand ^_g_g and Pond streets. 16197-9-2

FOR SALE—OVERLAND 85-4. GOOD 
16213—9—5

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 22 
16264 9 -6tires. ’Phone 3281-11. Charles street.

TO RENT—6-ROOM LOWER FLAT. 
Bath, modem conveniences. 229 City 

16108—9—2

1919.FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 83 OVER-
Price

Main 4078. ] t 
16233-^-9—2 | L

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. CEN- 
tral. M. 1270-31.

Apply Box 76 L.AMON A. WILSON, Sheriff.
16261—9—3land 1916 model, 5-passenger. 

$600. Terms, if desired.
173 Marsh road.

Road. Seen afternoons.16149-9-4TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
16224—9—5REARTO LET—SMALL FLAT 

bouse 97 Princess street. 16075—9—3 Union street.
RARE BARGAIN IN FORD TOUR- 

ing. This car has bad very little mile
age and is in the best of condition. Is 
equipped with lighting system, storage 
battery, large lights and dimmers, with 
all tools, extra tubes, etc. Price for 
quick sale $400. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. ’Phone 3646-11.

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
16095—9—4WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex

perienced lady stenographer. Apply T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water street

3—28—tf

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
baby out and assist with housework. 

Apply at Royal Fruit Store, 163 Union 
street._____________ 16263-9-3

WANTED—GENER AL MAID FOR 
family of four. Apply W. E. A. Law- 

ton, g3 Prince Wm. street, between 5 
and 6 p. m. House telephone 2274.

16273—9—2

» . Upper flat, $10, 121 Millidge Ave.

Flat 16 Middle St., $11, West End.

For Sale -r Gladstone Carriage, 
Sleigh and Harness.

New apartment, modem furnished 
if desired.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 92 Princess street.

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

16007—9—3
YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK 

! one who can make herself generally 
useful around store preferred. F. S. 
Thomas. 16238—9—5

BFURNISHED ROOM, 48 PETE 
16008—16062—9—2 street.

NEWLYFORD TOURING, 1916, 
painted, new- storage battery, good 

tires, non4kid on rear, two spares, sever
al tubes. Price 450. Apply Box M 3k 
Times office. ______15741-9-2.

FURNISHED ROOM. THONE AND 
bath. (Gentleman only.) 239 Union 

street 16037-9—3
TWO GIRLS FOR EXTRACT DE- 

partment Apply after 10 o’clock. 
Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince William 
street

!
WANTED— EXPERIENCED COOK. 

Apply to Miss Allison, care W. C. A> 
’Phone Rothesay 47.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED ■FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE, 
bath and electrics. 174 Waterloo.

16237—9—2
lison.I am instructed by

Arnold’s Department___________________
Sore to sell aFPublic WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
Auction at 157 Brus- and chambermaid. Western House,

_____________
730, $5,000 stock. Dry WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.

__ goods, all kinds; no- Small family. References required.
tions, fancy goods, china cups and sauc- Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain St 
ers, plates, glassware; special lot of chil- ] 16207—9 5
dren’s dresses and stockings; also lot of 
choice canned salmon; also hundreds of 
useful articles. Come for best bargains

WANTED—MALE HELP16181—9—3 13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

WANTED—YOUNG LADIES TO
work on fur finishing. C. & E Ever

ett Limited, 27 Charlotte street.
16124—9—3

16031 9 -3FOR SALE GENERAL « FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
„ 16063 -9—3WANTED—BELLBOYS AT ROYAL

16313—9—4 ;FOR SALE—INVALID CHAIR. 154 
Waterloo street 16341—9—4

FOR SALE—GASOLINE STORAGE 
t.nl “Bowser,” 120 gaL capacity, new. 

Apply Box M 86, Times office. 
ymr 16258—9—2

Hotel.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 

eral girl, with references. Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, 57 Hazen. 16089 9 1

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. __________15938—9—2

KITCHEN 31RL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel:' 15939—9—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 39) 
15969—9—

BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys.

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitegarvis, 35 

Dock street. 16348—9—4

WANTED—CLERK FOR MEN’S 
clothing and furnishings store. One 73, Times, 

with experience preferred. Write, stat
ing experience and salary expected. Box 
M 90, care Times. 16332—9—4

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN afternoons.
as shipping clerk in coal office. Must ] 

be quick and accurate at figures and I 
good, legible writer. Apply Box 176, St.
John. tf

Sewel street16303—9—4
HOUSES TO LET LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, BATH, 

lights, use of phone; central. Phone 
2494-41. 15973—9—2SUBLET SELECT ROOMING HOUSE 

People must buy furniture. Good busi
ness ; sell seasonable; central. Box M

8—31

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 2 2 1 
King street east furnished or unfurn

ished. Can be seen Tuesday, Thursday 
15954—9—2

WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG WO- 
to do housework. Apply 165 

Brussels street 16214—9—5

WANTED^-GIRL TO HELP WITH 
housework and care of children. 38 

Cranston avenue. ’Phone 3944-11.
16211—9—2

FOR SALE-COUNTER, OIL TANK, 
kitchen stove, white enamel bedstead, 

set of fire irons. ’Phone 8197-21.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Call M. 2945-11 

15967—9—2

man
yet

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
16140-8-31.

16188—9—5 GIRLS TO SEW ON MACHINES;
also finishers for ladies’ wear. Imper

ial Clothing Co., 208 Union.
FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH AND 

Phone, 274 King street east, Main 
1503-22 15965—9—2

FOR SALE—6Æ00 FT. OF LUMBER, 
including boards, studding and joist; 

quantity of house finishings, including 
hardwood flooring, doors, windows and 
sheathing, new. ’Phone M 2340-31.

16009—9—3

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALÉ, 
Cheap. R. W. Hawker, 523 Main 

street _____________ 15945-9-2

ROLLER SKATES 
ROLLER SKATES 

50c. Per Pair While 
They Last.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

15957—9—2

:Je FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 
15911—9—3

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL;
highest wages paid, 152 Leinster street, 

left hand belt 15965—9—2

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 
grapher. One with office experience. 

J. A. Ulton, 15 North Wharf.
8—25—T.F.

latte street
ROOMS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 CHAR- 

15795— 9—5MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY. 
Excellent wages. Apply lower floor, 

16005—9—3

lotte.TO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT
housekeeping. 400 Union.

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY E. A. 
Kincade, Victoria Hotel

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT-
-”.01* LS-Sg FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ.

04017—8—31Mantle mirror, mah. 
parlor furniture, carpet 

« square, drop-head sewing 
I machine, dining-room 

■ I furniture, kitchen steel 
I I range, etc* at residence 

_ BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at residence No. 

62 Metcalfe St, on Tuesday morning, 
the 2nd inst* at 10 o’clock (daylight), 
the contents of flat, consisting of parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen and bedroom fur
nishings.

260 Douglas avenue. 16351—9—916297—9—9 ftates reasonable.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- 

erences. Apply Mrs. T. N. Vincent, 
6 Garden street 15980—9—3

PLAIN COOK WANTED—ELLIOTT 
16068—9—3

SITTING ROOM AND BEDROOM, 
with or without meals; hot water heat

ing, electricity, veranda, beautifully situ
ated; car line. ’Phone M. 2267-31.

16266—9—3

HORSES, ETC RELIABLE JOBBER TO TAKE 
over sole agency for the city of St. 

John of parcel post sealing specialty. 
Must furnish references. Apply The Ser
vice Office Supply Co., 364 University 
street, Montreal. 16346—9—4

GIRLS WANTED, 158 UNION.
115540—9—9 LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—ONE HORSE 11 CWT.

16267—9—6 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, ÇA- 
pable table girl. Apply Mrs. George 

McAvity, 66 Orange street 8—18—,f

WANTED-
help. APPty by letter 01 

Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay.

’Phone M. 1276-11.
LOST—ON SEASIDE PARK CAR, 

oppossum fur cape, 
turn to Times office.

Hotel
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID TO 

assist in general house Work. Good 
wages for right party. Apply 50 Hazen 
street. City. 04678-9—15.

W ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced cook and competent table 

girl Apply Mrs. George McAvity, 66 
Orange street. 8-11—T. f.

Reward on re-
16352—9—2

BOARD, 18 
16159—9—5

HEATED ROOMS,
, Horsfield. _________

SUITE OF 3 ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping from Sept. 1, facing King 

square. 32 Sydney street 16202—9—5

ONCE, MOTHER’S ; WANTED^-BOYS WITH EIGHTH 
or ’phone Mrs. I grade schooling to learn wholesale dry 

8—12—tf goods business. Good opportunity for 
ambitious boys. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

16320—9—9

BUSINESS FOR SALE LOST------- FRIDAY, BETWEEN ; jf*,
Douglas avenue and vicinity of Scou 

Comer, Main street two fifty doll : 
bills. Finder leave at Times office. Re
ward.

LOST—ON THURSDAY PAIR GOLD 
rimmed nose glasses, between Peters 

and Brunswick streets via Waterloo, 
Union and Brussels. Finder kindly re
turn to 26 Peters street

FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GRO- 
business at Fairville. Box M TL 

16016—9—8
WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO- 

man with two or three years’ experi
ence. Good permanent position. Add. 
Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248. 8-11-T f.

eery 
Times.
FOR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED 

business carriage repairing, auto paint
ing and rubber tiring; together with 
forge, tools and stock. Apply Box H 
681, Times.__________________ 16055-9-3

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FOR LIGHT 9—2TO LET—ROOMS
housekeeping. 9SVs Peters street.

16225—9—5
WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 

eighteen to twenty years of age, for 
assistant in shipping room. Apply #$ox

8—30—tf

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F Redmond, Dept. 327. Boston. Mas-.

Wonderful Opportunity 
jujlmFS to Buy High-Grade Ma- 
!r*4|m hogany and Oak Cabinet 
H Phonographs

BY AUCTION 
To every of artistic instru

ments that ere built for service, we in
vite inspection of eight (8j high-class 
Cabinet Phonographs, manufactured by 
the leading manufacturers of phono
graphs in Canada, who, having thirty 
years’ experience in the manufacture of 
these goods, are able to place before you 

by any other 
mai-Mii. equipped 

for playing Edison, Pathe, Columbia, 
Ofceh and Victor Records. Machines are 
all new and direct from manufacturers. 
The public are Invited to attend this 
sale on Thursday afternoon, the 4th 
inst, at 3 o’clock (daylight), at sales
room, % Germain street, as you will 

big money by buying one of these

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WvtNTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
clerical work in office. Must be ac

curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 58, Times.___________6 -8 -T.f.

M 89, Times. TWO ROOMS, 168 ST. JAMES St. 
Board in same house if required.

16226—9—5WANTED 16280—9—2

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LOST—ON AUG. 26, PAIR OF EYE- 
glasses, spring ' attached,

Manor House and shopping district. 
Finder leave at Times office.

ROOMS TO RENT AT WENT- 
worth Hall, 45 Elliott Row. '

15959—9—2

WANTED-A YOUNG LADY AS 
Apply ownPulp wood Wanted betweenassistant bookkeeper, 

handwriting. Box L 35, Times. BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

16288—9—6

FOR SALE—HAYNES UPRIGHT 
piano cheap for cash. Owner leaving 

town. Box M 72, Times. 16012—9—3
7—30—tfA contractby Maine lumbermen, 

to cut from 50,000 to 100,000 cords 
of 4 ft. pulpwood in New Brunswick 
or Nova Scotia. Address M. 80, in 

16121-9-4.

ROOMS, 
door

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT 
bes. locality. Cars pass the 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St 
East 5-5—T.(

16210—9—2
WANTEDI lady bookkeeper

j with experience in ledger work. Ad
dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26—Tf.
i WANTED—SALESLADY FOR RE

WANTED - BOARDING PLACES! tail departomt Agply O. H. War- 
for young lady and gentlemen students. jWick Co* Ltd* 78-82 King street.

St John Business College. 8—31 |_________ ________ _____
BEXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTMX^^

16051—9—3

LOST-GOLD PLATED WALTHAM 
watch with leather fob attached, be

tween Winslow, Rodney and 15 shed. 
Reward given. Apply 177 Winslow 
street or ’phone W. 291 between 3 and 
11 this week. 16227—9—2

WANTED—BOY TO HELP STEAM 
fitting. Apply W. Gill an, 18 Kimball 

street. M. 961. 16257—9—3

GLENWOOD RANGE NO. 406 E, 
perfect condition; also bargains in tin 

Call evenings 59 
16019—9—3

of Times-Star.and granite ware. 
Paradise Row.

care
a machine ur 
manufacturez.

WANTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY 
D. Magee Sons, King street. ' TO LET

8—26—tf 8—28—tf
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE—Mc

Laughlin Special by day or hour; com
petent chauffeurs; rates reasonable. 
’Phones M. 3636-21 or 1657-31.CEI OF INQUIRY REFER- FIFTY LABORERS WANTED FOR 

railroad constpiction work at Moncton. 
Apply between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m. Mari
time Sales Co., 18 Canterbury street

16203—9—2

WANTED 
stenographer, desk room with use of 

telephone. Apply Box M 87, Times^of-
enees.

For
Fox Trots 
Two Steps

9—2fice.

SITtJATIONS VACANT
.before Oct. 1. C. E. STENOGRAPHER DESIRES WORK] & Sons> K1ng street. 8-28—tf

__________  in evenings. Apply Box M 79, Times —
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR office. 16122—9—4

small self-contained house for month 
of September. Reply to P. O. Box 94s 
City. ___ ____________________ 16191—9—2

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY
Central ;

modem, kitchen privileges, gas range,
’Phone M. 3012-11. 16221—9—5

save 
machines.

SITUATIONS WANTEDon or 
Dock street i

YOUNG MAN WITH EXPERIENCE 
would like position as1 traveler. Box 

M 85, Times. 16216—9—5

MAN WITH TEAM WANTS WORK. 
Box M 83, Timps. 16189—9—1

WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur (licensed.) Ford car preferred. 

Good references. Box M 81, Times.
16137—9—2

BOY WANTED—A LAD ABOUT 
fifteen or sixteen1 years of age to learn 

the wholesale drug business. Must be 
good scholar and correct at figures. 

Apply to The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., 
13 Mill street. 16199—9—5

or imade by the St. John branch of the G. 
W. V. A. for an investigation into con
ditions on board this vessel on tiiat par
ticular voyage which, it is claimed, re
sulted in the death of seven persons. 
Cyrus F. Indies was appointed by Mr. 
Justice Chandler as counsel and yester
day the only other authorized member 
of the court was Captain R. R. Black 
who appeared for the maritime field 
secretary of the G. W. V. A* Mr. Rob
erts, who did not arrive in time to attend 
the opening session.

The witnesses called yesterday were: 
Colonel Tremaine, the officer command
ing troops on board; Captain Morris, the 
adjutant of the ship; Dr. Ruddick, the 
quarantine officer at this port; Dr. Hag- 
garty, assistant quarantine officer; and 
Miss Delaney, the matron of the quaran
tine hospital at Partridge Island. Dr. W. 
L. Ellis, James V. Lantalum, dominion 
immigration agent, and Captain A. J. 
Mulcahy, naval transport officer, were 
called by order of the court some days

- ----- - ago to give evidence.
Tt.u.in^îiSîÈ It was intimated last night that the 
inft or TrotoSS. evidence taken during the inquiry would 
ing Pile». No j not be made public until the court had 

finished proceedings. It will be remem- 
I>r. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once bered that great indignation was caused 
and as certainly cure you. 60c. a box; all. at the time of the boars arrival when 
dealers, or Bduianson, Bates * Oe* limited, seTeraj Qf the officers and some women

who were on board died in hospital here

EVERY SOLDIER’S HOME HAD A 
service flag. Now the nation’s demand 

is for our bronze Honor Tablet; a last
ing memorial. Original, unique and ap
pealing. Sells on sight. Money-making 
opportunity. Experience or capital, un
necessary. T. H. Linscott, Brantford, 
Ont. 9-10

Dreamy
Waltzes

a
Mr. Justice Chandler Con

ducting the Investigation 
Granted at the Request of 
Local G. W. V. A.

heated furnished rooms. WANTED—300 MEN TO OUT PULP- 
Use of tools furnished free. A good polished hardwood floor 

will add to the enjoyment
Make the young folk happy by 

having at least one room where 
they can dance.

Beaver Brand Clear Birch only 
JOc. a foot now—will be much, 
higher later.

Send for illustrated price list.

wood.
Long job; good camps and board. Fares 
advanced. Maritime Employment Agency, 
46 Dock street.

WANTED—TO RENT AT ONCE, 
garage or building centrally located, 

Suitable for the accommodation of five 
cars. ’Phone M. 4060. P. O. Box 675.

16176—9—2

LADY TO OCCUPY FURNISHED 
M. 913-21. 16096—9—t

1|#07—9—4.

MUSICAL WANTED—TAILOR. APPLY A. 
Morin, 52 Germain street.

A court of inquiry with Mr. Justice 
Chandler presiding, was opened yester
day afternoon in the Pugsley building, 
for the purpose of investigating certain 
charges made against the authorities re
sponsible for existing conditions on the 
S.S. Scandinavian on a voyage she made 
to this port in January.

The court of inquiry was ordered some 
time ago as a result of an application

BOARDING
16077—9—3

WANTED—BOARDER. 173 CHAR- 
WANTED — BUTTER AND ICE | lotte 16125—9—4

maker. Steady work and good 
wages to right party. Standard Cream
ery, 159 Main street. 16078—9—3

We Have
GENUINE BARGAIN 

In a High-Class
room. cream

BOARDING. 64 BRUSSELS. The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Lloiltei

65 Erin Street

WANTED—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
Box M 46 or 16010—9—3unfurnished; central, 

’phone M. 1168-31, 9—4 BOARDERS, ROOMERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
15956—9—2player piano WANTED — STATIONARY ENGI- 

neer. young man preferred. Apply 
Dearborn & Co* Ltd., Prince William 
street.

WANTED—FOR OCT. 1, SMALL 
flat or half of house, unfurnished, for 

four adults. Central. Apply Box M 64, 
care Times office. 16038—9—3

rick.

BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR- 
15980—9—2615989—9—3This instrument was bought 

six months ago. It has
marthen.

BOY FOR PARCEL DEPARTMENT 
from West Side preferred, per

manent position and good prospects for 
the right boy. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., 

8—19—T.F.PILES Do not 
another new

been sent to us for sale, as the 
party who had it is moving to

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.SCRUB WOMAN WANTED FOR 
work by day. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

15982—9—3

—one 9—21

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
15593—9—3U. S. A. Ltd.

YOUNG LADY,WANTED — BY
room and board; kitchen privileges. 

Central. Apply Box M 65, care Times.
15940—9—2

Forty rolls of music and 
player bench included.

Please call and examine this 
beautiful instrument at Wanted Estate Notice

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
Box R 32. care Times. Letters testamentary of the last will 

and testament of Rev. Francis J. 
McMurray, late of the city of St. John, 
Catholic priest, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned executors.

All persons having claims against the 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly proved by affidavit, as by law re
quired, with the undersigned solicitor, 
and all persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
the said executors at the office of the un
dersigned solicitor.

Dated at the city of Saint John this 
twenty-fifth day of August, A. D„ 1919. 

JOHN McMURRAY, 
ANDREW J. O’NEIL, 

Executors.

Tfable, Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain StreetTO PURCHASE Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim-WANTED AT ONCE ! WANTED—TO BUY, GOOD ESTAB- 

lished business in city, wholesale or 
retail. Must be good proposition. Con
fidential. Particulars. Address Times, 
Box M 70. 15983—9—3

KEEFE’S HOTEL
333 Columbus Avenue

Boston, Mass. For Saleited.Brass Finishers and Brass Moulders. 

-------- Apply —.------
To be successful in business, one 

must have something to offer the 
people that is of good value. T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited
result, it is claimed, of the eondi-,as a

tions on board the vessel. It is under
stood that several affidavits supporting 
these charges have been laid before the 
court who are striving to bring witnesses 
in support of these affidavits.

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P 
Boiler*. Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

Now I wish to say that

Keefe’s Hotel has the best value 
in Boston to show in the line of 
rooms at $1.(1 ' day and up.

It will ont take you a few min
utes to look over our suites of two 
and three anil five rooms and get 

| special price: for family, parties and 
Vconventions. ^^

W. J. MAHONEY, 
Solicitor,f. McAVITY 4 SONS 16045-9-3

Fairville, N. B. /
One hundred Australian soldiers, 

chosen for an agricultural course at the 
University of California, will arrive in 
New York August 29, en route to Berke
ley, Calif., where they will have twelve 
months of field and laboratory work.

J. RODERICK & SONThe WentUSE8-25—T.F.Water Street. our Tùe WantUSE Ad War
Brittain St’Phone M. 554.Ad war
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Our Specialty Is
Hardwood
Flooring

Ask Any Carpenter
Haley Bros & Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VEST-MAKER

Steady work and 
best wages.

OAK HALL
8-26—T.f.
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SHOPS POU OUGHT HI KNOW \
l\

BANKING 1Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftmaasLit 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

/FACILITIES ?I•j! i'

%auto trucking sewing machines
Year Was Very Successful 

and Children Most Enthusi
astic—Prizes Are Awarded.

XX7ITH a world-wide connection 
and with branches in all the 

important cities and towns through
out Canada and also in the United 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland 
and Mexico, this Bank has the 
facilities for handling with despatch 
every phase of banking. The Man
ager will be pleased to consult with 
prospective customers regarding 
their banking requirements or on 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

\\
1ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING. SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

’Phone Main 1045-31. 16298—9—12 made by factory expert at reasonable
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

Ieer
If you were treasure hunting oj 
the light of the moon, our new Fal 
overcoat would be one of your bes 
finds.
For cool night, showeey day 
and to put on over your eveninj 
dress when you go to that dinnei 
Aside from the common sense com 
fort of these garments, their styli 
alone is sufficient to make their 
popularity.

bargains
The FairvlUe playgrounds were closed

with aANOTHER LOT OF FLAN- 
white andSTILL

nektte mill remnants,
Wetmore’s, Garden street

yesterday afternoon a season 
record for good attendance and enthusi- 
astlc Interest of the children. The clos
ing exercises were nlanned to make the 
day one of pnre pleasure for the chil
dren and consisted of various games and 
entertainments in w,hich all of the 100 
children participated with visible Enjoy
ment Under the excellent supervision 
of Miss Turner and her assistant Miss 
Hennessy, the children have spent a 
very happy summer, and yesterday their 
hopes were centred in thet prospect of 
attending the playground again next
yCThe committee raised sufficient funds 
for the playgrounds by a successful tag 
day and the grounds are able to boast 
that the season closes with a dear sheet. 
Much credit is due the citizens for the 
support given the grounds. It is antici
pated that next year will see further im
provements and additional equipment 
forthcoming—this year’s showing hav
ing given a dedded stimulus to the proj-

SILVER-PLATERS Collarsstriped» at
.GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

uFor Young Men”
Linen finish, stitched edge, 
just like a linen collar in ap- 

, but will outwear

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
ItrrtH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con- 
- doctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas

tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

$20 to $50pearance

GHmour's.68 King StSNAPSHOTS Instantly clean able too—a feature 
that saves laundry bills.

35c or 3 for $1.
At all Dealers

TTie Arlington Company
of Canada.
Sales Offices

63 Bay Street - TORONTO 
Winnipeg

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1348.

v >

DOENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 89 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

STORAGE
GREAT INJUSTICE

Is done to many children by accusing 
thém of obstinacy, inattention and 
stupidity, when they are subjects of 
physical defects of sight At _ first 
glance they are slow to recognize a 
word, but It seems to come to them 
afterward. Such children, with the 
proper adjustment of glasses, often 
become the brightest of scholars.

Montreal
STORAGE,' HEATED AND LIGHT- 

ed. Available Sept 1, 1919, $12.00 a 
month. Enquire Geo. A. Cameron.

____________15912—9—3
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

A6

HATS BLOCKED
!

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ FANA- 
ma, chip, tagk- and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
Jataes. 980 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T. f.

RETURNED MAN WELCOMED.ect.
STOVES

Miss M. E. Q Bnen and prizes were q{ Ms friends who are glad in all sincer- 
awarded the boys and pris with the having enlisted with the first-
highest score for croquet, the boy wno c'atingcnt and spent over four years
had proved most helpful as right-hand OTerseaj, their old “pal” is once more
man” and the girl who had done the home with them. During the evening
best knitting. The work exhibited,] james gtevens, on behalf of the assem- 
though not large In quantity, was of bjed party of friends, presented Mr. 
excellent workmanship- Cummings a handsome topaz ring, ac-

The prize winners were Harry. Philips, Cpmpanyjng the presentation by very
SYDNEY WOMAN DIES ! sister, Miss Margaret Muggah, and they b , crQquet priMi Georgina Marsou, appr0priate remark» relative to Mr..

AS RESULT OF BEING ! started to cross the street. The latter Js, croquet prjze; Millicent Matson, Cummings’ participation in the war. The
STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE noticed the car and tried to stop her ® work prige for girls, and Audrey whole party Joined heartily in singing 

. ,, ‘ „ , 1 sister from crossing. The former hesi- _ . “right-hand man.” “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” at the close
Sydney, N.S., Aug. 29.—Mary Muggah, ; jated and then when the car was quite b _j_______ „f the presentation. Music for dancing

aged seventy. of Mount Pleasant, died in , near ahe started across and was struck f from Clark College at was furnished by a local orchestra and
the City Hosiptal this morning as a by the war_ „rT .w. enrolled as com- about sixty coupler, took part. The en-
result of injuries sustained yesterday, --------------- - *” ~ Worofs^r’ . V England shipyards tertainment was In charge of Mrs. Edith
when she was struck by an automobile. y. S. Amendment to Treaty. mon 1®boFe” at ditiongB Anderson and Mrs. D. Cummings.Miss Muggah was accompanied by her Wasldngton> Aug, 29.^Anothe.r amend- to study labor conditions.

ment to the peace treaty providing that 
the United States shall have as many 
representatives as the Biritlsh Empire 
on the League of Nations Assembly, was 

FOR SALE—GLEN FALLS, TRADE adopted today by the Senate Foreign 
house for automobile. Apply Mr. Relations Committee.

Furlong, 69 City Road. 16842—9—i —

HOUSE FOR SALE, CRANSTON 
Self-contained. Almost new.

Price $1,700. Liberal terms. Apply to ]
Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 92-96 Princess :
Street ’Phone 521. 16334-9—9

FARM FOR SALE AT COLD BROOK 
120 acres, 80 under cultivation. Three A 

miles from city. For particulars apply 
to Geo. Riley, Cold Brook, or ’phone 
2693-11. 16074—9—3

STOVES AND RANGES AT BEST 
prices. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street 

16291—9—3

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO 

ST. JOHN, N. B. Branch
i ■ K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.W H. LUGSDIN, Manager

HAIRDRESSING Optometrists 
193 Union Street

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
. branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 

curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. i. 
graduate.

Open Evenings.TAILORING M. 3554.
/

I. J. COMEAU, LADIES’ AND 
gents’ tailor, 265 .Main street. Pun-ished.

‘Til let you off this time,” said the 
Judge, “but you fellows want to remem
ber that you have no right to go whir
ring along regardless of the rights of 
pedestrians.”

“Well, Judge,” said the pleased motor
ist, “you know to whirr is human.”

“What’s thft! You are fined fjfty dol
lars for contempt of court.”

16205—9—5

M. G. KILLORN, TAILOR, ROOM 
10, Opera Hodse. 04879 8—4f iron foundries

UMBRELLASUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N, B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

J. Stekolky, 573 Main street.
104647—9—13

covered.

MACHINIST
REAL ESTATEWATCH REPAIRERSALLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 

—machinist £d#d millwright» job shop. 
Robinson place, off Nelson street. Phone 
Main 3896. - ' ^ —9—6

\We Offer the Unsold Balance of :
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G- D- Perkins, 48 Princess

T. f.

new

$400.000street
MEN'S CLOTHING avenue.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Sv/iss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
coipe to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored ; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

7%' Cumulative Preferred Shares
PRICE i $100 PER SHARE
Carrying 50% Bonus of Common Stock

'"ST7

TrUFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repair/; go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T. f.

182 Union street.

FOR SALE—SOME FREEHOLD
lots on Chesley street and lot 50x100 

at Fair Vale. S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess 
street. Tel.' M. 2244.

MONEY ORDERS ANGLIN-NORCROSS LimitediBUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
*•’ plies with Dominion Express Money 
1 Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

16025—9—3

sÜSæ
or '$£&&£**•***■
OMler cannot supply »?“■,h" . . . n

WELDING
SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR . .

house with large plot of land m Lan- 
caster. Owner moving to Boston. Im
mediate possession given. Price $3,200. 
Apply Box M 84, care of Times.

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS .
TORONTO

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N-_ B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

HALIFAXOTTAWAMONEY TO LOAN MONTREAL

contracting engineer! operating in Canada.
The" proceeds of this offering of Preferred Stock will provide the additionallworking capital required 
to meet the great increase in volume of building now offering.

BANKERS: Bank of Montreal 
TRUSTEES: Royal Trust Company.

16187—9—2MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and. lender. 
TeL M. 684 Heber S. Keith, SO Prin
cess street. ‘ _______________

FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, 8 rooms, bath, large attic, con

crete cellar. All modem improvements. 
Terms apply to MacRae, Sinclair & 
MacRae, Pugsley Building.The Employment Serv

ice of Canada
Operated by Dept, of Labor, 

Canada.

SOLICITORS: Lafleur, MacDougall, Macfariane & Barclay. 
AUDITORS: Savage, Baker, Birnie & Co.16183—9—5 WOOD AND COALOPTOMETRIST

FOR SALE
Two-family house, 65! 

Elliott Row.

CAPITALIZATIONHere’sWILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co, 198 Union street. Main 8554.

' i
$2,000,000AuthorizedANo Charge to Employer or Applicant

One Cabinet Maker, expert at pol
ishing, $3.00 and up. Permanent 
position.

Two Shingle Sawyers.
Two Lath Sawyers, $3.75 day. 

Permanent position. Transportation 
refunded after two moSths. Board 
$5.50-$6.00„

One Reg. Druggist, $35.00 per week. 
One Plumber, 70c, 8-hour day. 

First-class man.
Six Raftsmen, 60c, 9-hour day. 

Permanent. , N

10,000 shares of 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock. 
10,000 shares of Common Stock.PIANO MOVING 16041-9-3. Guaranteed 

Soft Coal 1 over fifty-three years and has built literally hundreds of America s biggest buildings. Dming the past 
sitvears these tirofirm* have jointly done over $9,000,000 of work in Canada, an average of $1^00,000 per 
six years, tnese two nrai ua j conditions Since March 1st, under the new organization, over $650,000o? new 'contracts habren^sigmed^ï and<are°now und“ construction. This is in addition to about a million 

dollars of work in hand at the time of amalgamation.

about 8% on the entire^ou^ding Common Stock. On the same basis, $3,000.000 of business would earn 
about 14% on the Common Stock.

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167.

THAT GIVES A 
TON’S WORK TO 
EVERY TON.

Lights easy; makes a 
clean, hot fire.

TRY A LOAD

'Phone Main 3938

PROFESSIONAL ■
!

, TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
i roent for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Mageur, 46 King Square, St. John.

Six Wood Caulkers, 67>/*c, 9-hour 
day. Permanent.

Apply Superintendent, 49 Canter- 
9—2.

common shares.
• <rf $32. per share.

r. We consider this stock one of the best securities now available for public investment.
WRITE FOR FULL PROSPECTUS

bury Street. FOR SALE
Valuable Property on 

Peel Street

EMMERSON FUEL CO.repairing
US City RoadV Adas Bond & Security Corporation, LimitedFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. HON. A. K. MAC LEAN COKE
Including vacant lot corner of 
Peel and Union Streets, former
ly used by Ready's Bottling 
Plant. Apply w. B. Tennant, 
65 Prince William Street.

232 St. James St, MONTREAL. 123 Bay Street, TORONTO.Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.roofing

Petrolium CokeLEAVING LONDONROOFING—GRAVEL ROOFING — 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

9—4 Notice of Sale of Real EstateFor Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal8-30.IN ME WEEKS ',VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Wort Sec

ond-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
Marsh Road. ’Phone S879-*}-

04839—9—15

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. -nUBUC NOTICE is hereby given, that the parcels of real estate hereinafter P particularly described in a Schedule filed in my office, on the Second day of August, 19 19. be 

fold by^e at City Hall, in the City of Saint John, N. B„ on Tuesday the Second day of September. 
3919, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Samt John for taxes and ada

mants due, as detailed in such schedule;

FOR SALE-FARM 250 ACRES, 2 
houses, farming implements; 4. miles 

from city. P. O. Box 86, Fairville.
16222—9—5

159 Union St.

Best Quality Hard CoalOttawa, Aug. 29—Hon A. K. MacLean 
has cabled that he will be leaving Great ____
Britain to return to Canada in three FREEHOLD FOR SALE» 260 DOLTG-

________________ —-----  , weeks. It is rumored here that he may las avenue, three large tenements. Par-
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES accept the portfolio of marine. Hon. C. ticulars from George E. Day, 33^Canter- 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, c. Ballant^ne has been anxious to retire bury street. 16931 9—4
hoots, musical instruments, jewelry, j for some TÏme owing to the state of his ——--- ~7~” ’ A T> r>ttcycles,^U revolvers, tools, etc. High- health, which is still far from favorable. FOR SALE C™AP-FREEHOLD

SK JS SK«* S£«s
WE BOT AND SELL SECOND t «_

Hand Clothing. Peoples Se ‘‘ ?i 1 Before leaving for England he expressed ^rHT,Y FIVE FOOT FRONTAGE 
Store, 573 Main street. Ph«me 238^41^ . Retire fr/m the government ’rfght of way

_______________________________________ on his return but it is thought he could Waterloo street. Three double tene-
WANTED TO PUP.CHASE-LADIES’ be induced to continue.

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing. Sir Douglas Hazen has been here with 
boots- highest cash price paid. Call or Mr. Elkin, M. P. Sir Douglas is on his 
Jïtü’ Tamnert Bros 555 Main street.' way to Washington in connection with

the signing of the treaty with the United ■Phone Main 2384-IL_------------------------ _ statJ on8the Paciftc ^ast fisheries, he
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE fiavmg been chairman of the commission 

bought and sold. 122 Mill street. which dealt with the matter. Questioned
5—16—1920 again today with regard to the rumors

connecting his name with a cabinet vac
ancy, he declined to make a statement 
beyond saying that he “had not been in
formed of Sir Robert Borden’s intent
ions regarding the New Brunswick vac
ancy.” It is said that he has been urged 
to enter the cabinet with the promise of 
the commissionership at Washington 
later on.

SECOND-HAND GOODS To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGovern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

Amount
Claim

Assessed or Taxed 
Person

Prince Homfrey, Walter U. 208.86 1917 City and CositU T*iw
Water

Kati.ii. of ."'laimWard Street and Number1»Schedule
J Mill Street. No.No.

Lot South Duke Street, comer 
William Street, 102.4” wide on 
Street through to Prince William Street, 
west part 89x102, leased to Lantalum 
for $220. East part 63.8x102 vacant No 
improvements.

8. Dukes 
No. 4.

COAL_FOR SALE—ONLY SMALL 
quantity left. Best quality American 

hard chest nut coal. For reasonable 
prices ’phone 576, Garson Coal Co., Water 
street X6Q93-9-41

1917 City Mkl County T:-xr.Lease McDermott, Lot No. Number Tobin, Joshua 
N. W. Brussels Street 40x100 Interest 
in Lease, Vacant

Lot No. 1189 South St James Street,
40x100, Vacant

89.68SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

ments and a brick store. All rented, 25 
x 135, and 60 x 150. Will sell separate
ly or en block. Price low and terms 

H. B. Schofield, 55 Seely street.
e o a 9—2

g, Wellington 
No. 7.

Estate William lewis 19.94 1917 <3ty and County Tuv-sThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltdeasy.
Phone 3680. A Sydney 

No. 8.J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, 
'Phones West 17 orTTEN FREEHOLDFOR SALE—1.

lots 40x100 on City Line—one of the 
best situation in St John West. 2. Two 

freehold lots at Kane’s Comer

TERMS OF SALE:—The purchaser shall be retained to deposit with the Receiver of Taxes. 
Itime of sale, a sum of money equal to the amount of the Taxes and Water Rates for which »:d Re*l 
'.Estate is advertised to be sold, and the amount of the unpaid Taxes and Water Rates 
accrued due, together with the interest thereon and the costs and expenses of such sale, and of convey, 
ing the real estate so sold to the purchaser, but in case the amount of such bid is insufficient to 

.the amount to be deposited shall be Only the amount of the bid.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, weH screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

corner
known as lots Nos. 1 and 2 on plan of 
Gilbert estate. Good comer for grocery 
shop. 3. Eleven lots of land on West
morland road. 4. Fifteen lots at Bruns
wick Place, Douglas avenue. 5. About 
two acres best industrial site opposite 
McAvity’s ammunition plant, Westmor
land road. These properties are being 
offered at a very, reasonable figure in or
der to dose out the holdings of the un
dersigned company. Brunswick Realty 
Limited. L. P. 0. Tilley, Solicitor. moved.

16818—6—13 WISTED. Mgr.

TO PURCHASE—GEN •WANTED 
tie men’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 

write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street- 
*!>hone 2392-11. _____ '

cover
THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO. , 

will be continued on at the old stand, Ithe said amounts 
142 St. Patrick St. All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention, j 
All kinds of coal in stock- Ashes re-1 

’Phone M- 2145-11* H, M*

TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED
Uemen’s cast off dothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewdry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
naid Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
gnec't. St John, N- B. Telephone 828-21.

DUNCAN G. L1NGLEY,
Receiver of Taxes,

W- F. B. Paterson, . manager of the 
Paterson Printing Co., has purchased 
the Fairweather-McAvity property at
Hampton.

\

|

POOR DOCUMENT
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' LOTS FOR SALE
with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Ttime.

City Real Estate Co.,
/ or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St John.

'ismitEss
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LOCAL e Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clock\]'F I
A1

FOB PROVINCE!
I

e
A Showing' ofCHALLENGE.

The swimming pupils of the west side 
(if Mr. Bums is willing) wish to chal
lenge those of Mr. Redfem to a swim 
at the North End scows on Tuesday at 
5 o’clock (daylight.) If accepted please 
answer in Tuesday’s Telegraph.

MRS. MATILDA PRICE.
The death of Mrs. Matilda J. Price, 

widow of James A. Price, occurred yes
terday in this city. Mrs. Price was a 
native and a life-long resident of the 
city and enjoyed the respect and esteem 
of all who knew her. Her husband was 
a well known carriage builder in the 
North End. She was a sister of the late 
Uriah Drake and was the last of that 
family. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, daylight time, 
from the Mission Church S. John Bap
tist, Paradise row.

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE 
Miss Barbara Shanks of the millinery 

department of Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Limited, was pleasantly surprised 
on Thursday evening, when a large num
ber of M. R. A. friends called at her 
home and tendered her a novelty shower 
in anticipation of her marriage, to take 
place in the near future. The 'bride-to-be 
was the récipient of many beautiful 
tokens of good will and a thoroughly en
joyable evening was spent by all present 

About forty of the friends of Miss 
Nellie Brown gave her an enjoyable sur
prise on Thursday evening at the home 
of Miss Corie Higgins, Victoria street, 
by honoring her with a novelty shower. 
She received many pretty and useful 
remembrances in anticipation of a 
nuptial event in which she will soon fig
ure as one of the principals. A pleasant 
time was enjoyed by all present

At her home, 90 Manawagonish Road, 
last evening some forty friends of Miss 
Clare Beveridge tendered her a novelty 
shower. She was the recipient of many 
valuable gifts. She is to be married 
soon.

ti *•

fr:

7 UnderskirtsSuggestion That is Well Worth 
Taking up — Some Views on 
the Matter 71

museum for the |What about 
province? Are any steps being taken to 
preserve the various trophies which i 
should be available for New Brunswick 
from the war in which her sons have so 
well played their part? Inquiry made by [ 
the Times-Star during the last few days 
would seem to indicate that nothing 
being done but that there was in the 
mind of some a disposition most favor
able towards the establishment of a mu
seum in which could be kept for all time 
souvenirs which would serve as a re
minder of the share the people of this : 
province had in restoring peace to the 
world. All that seems to be required is 
for some public body or society to fos
ter the idea and carry it through to sue- j 
cess.

a war

In New Styles
i

WS
The lower garments are in new models, which have rtiany features that are original and 

different in designs and fabric. They are carefully selected for wearing with the new fashions in 
over-garments. The styles and the making are unusually smart.

These must be seen to be appreciated. The following are a
MOIRE SKIRTS—Colors: Rose, grey, green, Copenhagen, salmon
BEST QUALITY MOIRE SKIRTS—Colors: Black, blue...........
O. S. MOIRE—Colors: Lavender, blue.............................................
SATEEN TOP, SHOT SILK FLOUNCE ................................. .. • y
SHOT AND PLAIN TAFFETA SILK SKIRTS in a variety of colors and combinations,

$7.75 each
JERSEY TOP, ACCORDION PLEATED SILK FLOUNCE in plain and shot effects

$10.50 to $12.00
SHOT EOLIEN TOPS, SILK FLOUNCE—Colors : Blue, green, brown........................$5.00 each

was

few of the leading lines:
$2.75 each 
$3.25 each i 
$4.50 each 
$4.25 each *

'(.'■■ssssmsmus&s» CtBSf" " 1
I

'
The suggestion its made that one of ! 

the rooms of the parliament buildings at | 
Fredericton could serve the purpose. It : 
is believed there is sufficient accommo- j 
dation there to provide for space being 
allotted to this purpose, to allow of a 
room being fitted for the reception of 
various trophies, some of which should i 
come through the department of militia U 
at Ottawa as having been secured by ^ 
New Brunswick units at the front, others 
by private donation. The mention of 
Fredericton is made because of its being 
the capital and being quite centrally lo
cated and because no unit which went] 
across from this province can be said to ' 
be entirely representative of any one par
ticular city or town, its members having 
joined from all parts.

As a means of preventing discussion in 
regard to battalion colors it is believed i 
this scheme would be well received. 
While arguments can be advanced as to 
why colors of one or 
might be placed in some particular place 
there are bound to be some who perhaps 
may have served In the unit who will 
not be satisfied because it is not in their 
town but who would be inclined to favor 
their being 
where were
units as well as trophies won by those 
units in valorous service overseas.

Because of the several denominations 
represented in all the units it is argued 
that a church is not the proper resting 
place for battalion colors but that they 
should be in some municipal or provin
cial building. '

Besides articles pertaining to the war 
which should be received as part of the 
share of New Brunswick on distribution 
of Canada’s trophies, it is believed that 
many of the souvenirs brought or sent 
home by the boys in the. different 
branches of the service would eventually 
reach a museum, if such were estab
lished.

Already the Natural History Society 
In this city has received souvenirs of a 
fairly valuable nature from the zone of 
war but if the idea of a provincial mu
seum were promoted It Is thought that 
more would be received because of the 
broader interest created. And thus 
would be provided a memorial of high 
value, a sanctuary’ in which the souvenirs 
obtained at fcuctra price Plight be rever- f 
ed and honored, a shrine whereat our 
children- and --children’s children might1 
keep alive the fhemory of what their 
fathers had done in the great war which 
in a few years Wifi be a matter of his
tory.

The Marr Millinery Company l. VJ

Macaulay Brothers Company
___ _. .. «

Limited
Will Hold Their Fall Opening of Imported Model 

Hats and Millinery Novelties on Wednesday, 
September Third, and Following Days.

Complete Fall 
Stock on Display 
September Third

■
TO»

:*TvT

Warm Up The Cool September Evenings
With September the evenings begin to get cool and the need of 

chill-removers become apparent. These two are recognized standard 
in oil and electric: 5

^1^

Exclusive 
Millinery 
Fifty-nine Years

:

PERFECTION MAJESTIC 
Electric Heaters

give a ctintimious even 
heat by simply at- 

-taching the cord to 
the ordinary latin p 
sockets. It presents a 
most pleasing appear
ance. ... Price $10,00

OU Heaters
other regiment We are now show

ing a full line of oil 
heaters in all sizes and 
styles, ranging 1 n 
Prices from

i,.is *»

Man In The Street1
$100 to $$050deposited in - some place 

collected colora from other
: V

FURS! FURS! D. J. BARRETT f

Has anybody noticed what a particul
arly lively programme of entertainment 
there is in 'the city for the holiday ?

* * *

It is reported that a speeding automo
bile was actually seen to slow down at 
the head of King street this week when 
passing a street car. The rumor has not 
yet been verified.

* * *

It should be understood that those 
who gave the exhibition at the Orchard 
Field Day this week were “bud-grafters.” 
This is quite different from “budding 
grafters.”

1 55 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

ÇieAft Your Chimney With “Witch#” the Famous 
Soot Destroyer

Glenwood Ranges 
Galvanized Iron Works

jFurs of Fashion, designed and manufactured by America s 
best designers and manufacturers, every Mantle and Neck
piece having its own individuality, showing care, styles and

August 30, 1919.f-------------finish.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN EASTERN 
CANADA.

Persian Lamb Coats, Hudson Seal Coats, Scarfs and Caps, 
Moleskin Capes and Scarfs

SPECIAL PRICES NOW OFFERING

Let The School Bell Ring!I
* * *

“In ont army,” says George Pattullo, 
American war correspondent, “It doesn’t 
pay to pull the long bow.” If he’s cor
rect we have an idea that quite a few 
across the line are being frightfully un
der-paid.

The New Fall Clothes Are Here, 
Ready For The Boys Ü ss• 1>* * *

Aside from honoring the prince, the 
chap who has suggested a return visit 
before he goes from Canada, probably 
wants to see the streets cleaned once 
more.

F. S. THOMAS How much ,db you know about the clothing your boy wears 6ther than 
[ it looks well and fits, well? Oak Hall would not be satisfied with only these 
L ‘two points. Our Clothing for Boys must be built upon a much firmer - 

foundation. Our expert knowledge is put in the selection of fabrics. The 
patterns must be youthful. The tailoring must be most carefully done.

V t
a A539 to 545.Main Street I-* * V

Bnd Wiser, famous quarter back, will 
likely play with the Ottawa team this 
season. He should be popular with many 
fans because of happy recollections of the 
name.

i
i

FNOW SHOWING
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

Oak Hall has set the standard so high that many mothers considerEXPRESS CHANGE IN 
EFFECT ON MONDAY

* * *

The United States senate will soon 
begin to imagine themselves a court of 
appeal from the peace conference. The 
Scotch have followed the Irish in send
ing an appeal for aid in getting home 
rule for Scotland.

( this the only place to select their boys’ clothing season after season.1hFALL OVERCOATS \!

to $ 17.Onq Special Lot for Boys 10 to I 7 years, $11.65—Values up

Priced up to $25.00 

... $5.85 to $10.40

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock.

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits

i uI
Other Suits ........................

'or Boys 3 to 9 years. . . .
\ 'v

* * *

There’s a Difference.
In United States some prices have been 

reduced. In Canada the hoard of com
merce announces that it will make a tour 
and hold an investigation.

* * *

If the Mexican bandits could capture a 
few U. S. senators the league of nations 
might get a run for its money across the 
border.

J «*
Call and Look Them 

Over.
: ... j-

New Tariff and Classificatio 
Some of the Phases of the New

BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR1

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALL\û'sr/?/c.

Arrangement
A new tariff, classification and gradu

ation of charges of all express companies 
in the dominion will come into effect on 
Monday, September 1. While the tariff 
shows a general increase, there are some 
of the clauses in the new classification 
which will result in a reduction of 
charges on certain weights between cer-j 
tain points.

Charges are now based on one of two ! 
rates, known as first and second class i 
and a great many of the Old special rates 
are done away with. Section “D” which 
took in printed matter on which theré 

low rate, has been abolished and

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St. * * «
Conservatives are wondering if that 

Winnipeg speech of Hon. Robert Rogers’ 
really was their “Master’s Voice,” or1 
merely another record on the political 
phonograph.Fizz Drinks

Sundaes
Ices

« * »
Is the continued leather shortage in 

any way due to the quantity required 
to bind all those addresses which are be
ing presented to the prince?

The shoe workers who have been mak
ing $120 a week might be able to give 
ns some idea why tile selling price of 
shoes is so high.

If you insist on the latest novelties in Sodas, Sundaes 
and Ices, and demand only the best in quality and 
service, your every wish and expectation will be grati
fied at the

was a
the first class or highest rate is now paid 
on all this matter with the exception, 
of newspapers and magazines, which are 
still carried at the low rate. Scale “K” . 
which called for a special rate on beer 
and aerated waters, etc., has also gone 
out of existence, second class rates ap
plying.

Most of the old general Special or pro- | 
duce rates will be gathered together un
der the second class rates; this includes : 
farm and dairy produce, etc., which was - 
at one time carried at a rate per pound. | 
Bread is the only commodity which will 
still be carried at this rate after the first 
of next month.

No changes will be made in the speci
al rates which apply to the shipment of 
fish from Atlantic points to places in 
Quebec or Ontario, nor to the shipment 
of fresh fruit from Ontario to points in 
the maritime provinces.

The charges are to be based on a block 
system, and all Canada is divided into 
several thousand blocks for this purpose. 
The charge per hundred pounds from 
one block to another will apply all over 
the country, no matter how many 
panics will have to handle the goods.

One of the points in the new régula-| 
tions which will meet with favor is a 
clause which provides for the reduction I 
of the rate to or from a point where no i 
cartage service is maintained. For in-1 
stance, if a parcel is delivered to an ex
press company at St. John, going to a i 
point where the express company has 

delivery teams, fifteen cents a hun
dred pounds will be deducted from the 
rate. If there is no cartage service at 
cither end then thirty cents will be de
ducted.

There are some minor changes also in | 
both classification and tariff which may i 
present some difficulties to the shipping 
bublic, but it is expected that the new 
system in time wili become more easily 
understood than that just going ont of 
existence.

...
When the Prince of Wales returns to 

St John in future years, as he promised, 
he might be given a trip over the Valley 
Railway—provided the C. N. It. and C. 
P. R. have agreed on running rights by 
that time. ...

And we may even hope that, when 
that distant occasion arrives, the long 
promised Union station, which was to 
have replaced the present apology for 
one, will have become a reality.

And now they want Hindenburg to 
become president of the new German Re
public! What is it, faith, hope or char
ity?

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License X0-162.

If

\

» * *

Not His Fault.
The story of the aviator who, accord

ing to this morning’s papers, was fined 
for flying his airplane too close to a 
farmer’s roof is along the same lines 
as that of the man who was driving with 
his new chaffeur. Passing a street 
sweeper, the driver came within a few 
inches of the head of the sweeper.

“You just missed that fellow,” gasped 
the car owner.

“I didn’t try to hit him,” was the 
driver’s caustic reply.

Food is Cooked Through and Through—the Same 
at Top, Bottom and Sides, When 

You Use
COD3- !

PYREX *
Ty Hung, Leung Gimdow, Shin Yook, 

Bali Wooseyow, Horn Chew, Kin Sew, 
Chin Seung and Mun Leung Loy. This 

iis not a college yell, but the names of 
the Chinese who were arrested while ba

ling smuggled across the border into 
■Maine. Try it over on your ukulele.

* * *

Glass Oven-ware
i noYOU CAN WATCH THE COOKING PROCESS 

when you use PYREX ware which takes the heat evenly and 
quickly—so quickly that it is easy on fuel.

For pies, cake, bread, or cooking in casserole, PYREX 
is equally satisfactory, and is wonderfully clean and sanitary. 
So attractive is PYREX ware, which come in every practical 
type of bake dish, that you can TAKE IT DIRECT FROM 
OVEN TO TABLE.

After looking over this line-up, our 
sympathies are with the Chinese proof
reader.

» « »

i People in Maine are said to be work- 
ling hard for the nine-inch lobster. Per- 
I sonaily our inclination is greatly toward 
| the six-inch steak with yards and yards 
| of onions. Plebian perhaps, but mighty 
! acceptable.

Come in and see PYREX WARE, and we’ll tell you all
ACCEPT McCLELAN ESTATE

OFFER FOR HOSPITAL
At a meeting at Riverside, N. B„ yes

terday in the interests of the proposed 
hospital for which the executors of the 
estate of the late Hon. Abner McClelan

about it.
*SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

j The Standard has proved to its own 
| satisfaction in the housing matter that 
| Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor and 
| director of the Standard, does not know have offered $5,000 for a building with 
! what he is talking about Mr. Baxter a yearly bonus of $500, it was decided tOj

accept the offer with thank*

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
J is in the westM

/
)

POOR DOCUMENT

Kirkwood Linen 
Writing Paper

Each box contains twenty-four sheets of paper and twen
ty-four envelopes. An excellent note-paper for general use, 
a little better than the ordinary.

AT A SPECIAL PRICE

29c. Per Box

:

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N- B.The ’Rpxall'Store

A Stetson Hat Stands for the Acme of
Style and Quality

The Fall shapes embrace styles suitable for any man, no matter how fastidious. The 
colors are greys, greens and browns. The quality is up to the Stetson standard. We can’t say 
more.

The Price is Per Hat, $8.00
Fur Catalogue, With Pleasure, For the,Asking

-r *

Do MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 
63 King Street

v

%

v

L

S55Sr.

' -V ■ •

3 Aluminum Sauce Pans $1.95
On Sale Tuesday, Sept. 2 Only

No need to go into detail on the merits of Aluminum in the kitchen, so we briefly 

describe the article offered.

The three are 6 inch, 7 inch and 8 inch diameter respectively, and therefore easily 
Roll edge and the interior is rounded; handle firmly riveted to pan, and a dcsir-nested.

able feature is that pan is one piece.
i

An exceptional bargain and one which will be quickly snap-
■

ped up.
SEE OUR WINDOWS 

ONE DAY ONLY 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2

.0

\ i

' V ^
Not After!Not Before !

X
Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at i p. m. during 
this month.

»

91 Charlotte Street

%s

the HOUSE FURNISHES

.‘Lr.—^
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ews of the
DhurcheS;

terms which, like those offered by the 
Northcliffe plan, would be utterly inac
ceptable to Nationalists, without men
tioning the Sinn Fein feeling, which is 
still e less susceptible of 
Imagine proposing to form Ireland into 
two states—one being Ulster and the 
other the rest of Ireland—each with 
equal representation and rights, to man
age Irish affairs ! It is impossible from 
the Nationalist and Home Rule point 
of view, and inacceptable from the Ulster 
standpoint. At least, that is what I am 
told by Irishmen of both camps.
The Motor Boom

Continuity of Mackenzie King’s Career 
So Marked As To Look Like Destiny Ik I!conciliation.

> F*with his department. He said he would 
see that matters were so altered as to 
give to labor conditions a place in ex
isting and all future contracts of the post 
office department. He was as good as 
his word.
Report to Gov't.

“A day or two later, I received from 
Ottawa an official communication ask
ing if I would make a report to the gov
ernment upon the methods theretofore 
adopted in Canada, in the carrying out 
of government clothing contracts. Early 
in January, 1898, I submitted a report 
to the government. It revealed in no un
certain light the evils incident to unre-

Devotion to Industrial Prob
lems and to Canada’s 

|j Public Service.

Iivt -’.Iv

Most Notable of London * Seasons”TWO THREADS
FORM ONE STRAND There is an unprecedented boom in the 

One famous firm»Closed With Codwood motor industry.
whose engines received an immense ad
vertisement over the first Atlantic flight,

MUTAIS MONSTER CIS
_________ i ing list, which is “miles” long. Outside

j the Alhambra the other night, where the 
gulated government contract work during A rx v , I JirVv On, Russian ballet is still drawing fashion-. the preceding ten years, and the need of .™mw“ce Uay a *-UCky Une KW|aWe I/0ndon, one counted at least 60
government intervention to prevent the j Berlin—Northcliffe and Ireland; per cent, of the waiting cars as belong-
continuance of like abases ifl connection, ... , . » . ; ing to this particular firm. But the de-
with future contracts.” Uoyd UeorgC Mid the Generals mand is nearly ^ great for all sorts of

Subsequently the postmaster general 1
introduced into the House of Commons 
the Fair Wages’ Resolution, “whereby all 

j government contracts are required to 
contain conditions to prevent abuse aris
ing from sub-letting and which will se
cure to labor on government contract 
work the payment of such wages as are 
generally accepted ns current in each 
trade for competent workmen in the dis
trict where the work is carried out” This 
was in 1900, and, according to Mr. King, 
it was the adoption of this resolution as 
a part of government policy that, 
amongst other things, led in the same 
year to the creation of the department 
of labor, Mackenzie King became the 
first deputy minister, under Sir William 
l^ulock. Nine years later, he became 
minister of labor himself.
European Studies.

Important For Christians
Prayer and Bible Study

fusion of Sociological and 
Political Interests—He’s a 
Fighter, Too. NrL Morning Watch Prayer Service 

...........Bible Cass
Sunday, 9 30 

Monday, 8.00 p.m.

a.m.

(Toronto Globe.)
When a man reaches a position of un- 
ual national importance the public 
ke a new and increased interest in the 
tails of his career and in its fuller 
•rspectlve.
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, the nfr 
iberal leader, has been before the pub- 
c since 1900, when he became deputy 
linister of labor, but interest in him 

become concentrated and leads peo- 
,le to seek a co-related survey of his 
ife and achievements.

When you begin to piece together Mr. 
xing’s career, it is not long before you 
ee emerging, with striking clearness, 
wo threads that continue throughout the 
lattern. These threads run astonishing- 
v true to line, with scarcely a quiver qr 
a- action apparent.

rhe threads, although distinct and of 
.vverent colors, are Interwoven. Even 

the outset, they are linked together, 
:d as the line proceeds, they merge 
ore and more until today they are as 
ic thread made up of two strands.

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Committee. Brussels Street Church
(Undenominational)

,nd Hi, Sp.«h Dinner In S, “J- J iTbr'iliS
Henry Wilson j gratuity on a motor bike. He did not

go in for an expensive or famous make. 
But he had great difficulty in getting a 

j moderate article by a comparatively 
, „ , , , ,, , 1 unknown firm for 128 guineas. And the
London, England, August 15—-Good- flrm assured him that they had enough 

wood rings down the curtain on orders now jn hand to keep their works 
the London season—this year on the gojng aj fuu speed, for two years. From 
most notable season London has ever , this one may deduce the extent to which 
known. It is the grand finale for which the motor habit is iikely to spread pnd 
the dramatis personae assemble on tlie'1 devei0p. 
stage in light-hearted mood and make I 
their farewell bow. The season has run

Haymarket
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor 
Sunday Services 11.00 a.m. and 6.45 p.m. 

PASTOR PREACHING AT BOTH SERVICES
Bible Class and Sunday School....
Open Air Meeting on Square.
Monday. 8 p.m.—Y. P. Meeting.

(From Our Own Correspondent)

as

.... 2.30 p.m. 

.... 8.15 p.m. 
Wednesday, 8p.m.—Church

Motor bikes are all the rage 
among ex-service men, and quite a large 
percentage of ex-officers and N. C- O’s 

Its course; the drumming of the grouse are purcbasjng these appliances. Ap- 
beckons northwards; the King, with parently tbe familiar sight out In France 
his guns—there is no finer shot in the ; of the ^jed despatch riders scooting 
country—goes to Balmoral; the rest of j 
the social and sporting world make for 
the moors; the “tWelfth” is the cry; the 
blinds in the great town houses are 
down; London becomes a social wilder
ness, and the “silly” season has set in.
How different the circumstances of the A many people interested in
last and present Goodwood ! The 1914 roçrtng have been puzzled to account for 
Goodwood was held with the dark war- the fact that the Cambridge eight, which 
cloud overhead, ready to burst at any was defeated by the Australians at Hen- 
moment. This year’s circumstances may ley after knocking out the Americans in 
be expressed by paraphrasing the hymn good style, should have reversed the re
writer: “Germans vanquished, labor sult in the Paris race. But several fac- 
ended, Rhinelands passed.” tors told towards this result- In the

The absence of the king and queen first place, the Cambridge men, though 
from Goodwood relaxed the strict eti- very good, were not. quite at the top 
quette with regard- to male attire. Silk their form at Henley. They had pal- 
hats and tail coats were put off, and a pably lost a little of "their “nip” when 
more comfortable dress substituted. A they met the victorious Australian eight 
lounge suit and a grey bowler hat used after defeating the Yankees. After a 
to be King Edward’s favorite dress for fortnight’s extra training on the Seine, 
Goodwood. King George inherits a sim- the Light Blues came on wonderfully, 
ilar fancy. In very hot weather etiquette and were an exceedingly strong combina
is still further relaxed. Flannel suits tion. But in the second place, though 
and straw hats are requisitioned. On one j good judges believe they could later on 
occasion, a very hot day, jije Marquis tbey Were rowing at Paris, have given 
de Several, a model in AS*, matter of tbe “Aussies”' a much stiffer race and 
dress, turned up with the Duke of Rich- quit£ possibly a beating, in fairness it 
mond’s party in a white duck suit. must be stated that three members of 
Only two things can ever spoil Good- tbe Australians’ Henley crew dropped 
wood—the weather and the introduction out for the Seine race- This must nave 
of the plebeian element. made a great deal of difference. Cam

bridge beat them decisively by naif a 
length there. It is said that Held field, 
the New Zealand sculler, who won the 
Henley sculls and again won at Paris, 
is anxious to challenge Ernest Barry 
for the world's championship. Barry 
is quite prepared to defend his title this 
year, but, if a match is arranged, his 
opponent will more probably be Felton, 
the Australian.

I
Prayer Hour.

AD WelcomeHON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING

one, that Mackenzie King graduated
from the University of Toronto, where __ . ,
he had taken the political science course. , ° rev^t> however, to Mr. Kings
; „ , u;., -nnnirinir tralnmg> his educational days were not
Even as an finished when he left Chicago University

^i.C'Ind sL,TnrobIems in 1897' He ™xt went to Harvard,where 
' He won a^eUowship in political econ- ^continued his studies in political econ
omy in the graduate school of the Uni- ;Md,„wh”e he a fel"
VBTty 1 » A^ong Ms S ac'- ^mastorst gKS 
tivities °was the preparation of a thesis ?nrdt'iVa|,,FrfnC?’ ^ermany.’ Switzerland 
on “Trade Union Organization in the fM,Italy' I" London, as in Chicago, he 
United States” and another on “The In- j"** at a Settlement, the Passmore Ed- 
temational Typographical Union,” both wand Settlement, where the veiy atmos- 
„bU,h«i « rf Political

<**»*■, S! IZ'-SSS£
SïLra'ihm'hc Ml, hlTOlt.m th. tïïV’Ü ïl?”'';

pat.," “> “a M-ti&“i»ScŒS!ôu.V
Humanity. Strikes Then, Too.

In those days, too, there Were strikes, 
and it was Mr. King’s duty to assist in 
efforts to secure settlements. Concilia
tion had always been his policy, one 
which he had an opportunity of using 
in all parts of the country, and in a wide 
range of disputes, including troubles 
among railway men, telephone employes, 
cotton operatives and workmen in other 
branches of industry.

The results of the later phase of his 
industrial activity, are revealed in his 
own book, “Industry and Humanity.” 
The scope of the work is thus outlined 
by its author: “I decided to make a per
sonal investigation into the root causes 
,of some of the existing industrial con
troversies in America, and to1 contribute, 
by suggestion or otherwise, as opportu
nity offered, to working out improve
ments in the relations between capital 
and labor. I also decided to prepare, on 
the basis of my own experience and the 
literature available, a statement of un
derlying principles wMch are finding ex- 
presion in the organization of industrial 
society, add which should obtain in all- 
efforts at reconstruction.”

’roiind comers at 60 miles an hour has 
awakened a longing to try the sport So 
our country roads are going to be lively 
enough in a little while.

Portland Methodist Church
• REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor

11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m. ...,..................

Why Cambridge Won
.............................The Pastor will preach
Sunday School and Organized Classes

meut rent Interests.
These component strands are a natur- 
and insatiable interest in sociological 

id industrial problems and an instinc- 
ve and unquenchable determination to 
e of service to his native country in the 
eld of public affairs.
There was, as far as the pattern 

moment when the con-

All Are Welcomed

UNITED SERVICES OF /

Queen Square and Centenary 
Methodist Churches

Sunday, August 31, 1919
Rev. H, A. Goodwin, pastor of Centenary, will conduct the 

morning and evening services.
Queen Square 
Centenary

nows, never a 
inuity of the first strand was threaten- 
d. From his university days twenty 
ears ago, to the speech this month at 
he Liberal convention which helped se- 

for him the leadership of the Lib-•ure
eral party, his interest has been in eco
nomics and industry. A glance at the 
platform shows, however, that the 
second strand, although in fact as steady 

hë first, has been subject several 
s to strains. On more than one oc-

1 1.00 a.m. 
7.00 p.m..

Chicago Slums. All Cordially Welcomedas t
times
cas ion, it seemed as if Mackenzie King 

going to be transferred permanently 
from Canadian public life, but his will, 
w forced some may say, by destiny, has 
•aïfëed him never to waver, but to keep 
Canada and her service predominant in 
his thoughts.

“The Settlement,” he says, “and its 
surroundings and my studies brought me 
into touch with such concrete probtefns 
as those presented by the tendency of 
foreign populations in large cities to be
come grouped into ‘colonies’ representa
tive of different nationalities, and by the 
tendency of home life to be transferred 
from single, dwellings into overcrowded 

Harvard or Ottawa. tenements, allied too often, through op-
Nineteen years ago, when a young portunities of social intercourse, with 

man of twenty-five, Mr. King had to de- some neighboring saloon and its light, 
ride between a promising lectureship in warmth, music and boon companions. 
Harvard and a deputy ministership at The problem of the ‘sweated trades was 
Ottawa. The choice was not easy to : another of the problems ^confronted, 
make, but Mr. King did make it, and Mr. King returned to Toronto in the 
rame to Ottawa. > summer of 1897, and began work on a

When, fifteen years late, he was asked series of articles for the Mail and Km- 
by the Rockefeller Foundation to under- pire. Before going to Chicago, he had 
take a worid-wide survey of industrial been on the staff of the Globe, and, dur- 
relations, Mr. King accepted only on ing the campaign of 1896 which put 
condition that part of his time should laurier into power, had.his practical mi- 
be his own, and that nothing should in- ; tiation as a political correspondent, 
terfere with his interest* in Canadian
public affairs, and his freedom to par- : .
ticroate in them. It was a temporary 1 His second venture into journalism, in 
arrangement which he terminated in the form of these articles written for the 
i ni j * Mail and Empire, was connected with

; his sociological interests. He had been 
I so much impressed by what he had seen 

From time to time, offer after offer jn Chicago that he was anxious to watch 
has come to Mr. King from large con- for tendencies of “possible similar de

offers financially alluring to a ; vedopments in Canadian cities. Among 
man who, although unmarried, has had the subjects dealt with were the foreign 
responsibilities of a private nature, which populations of Toronto, the housing of 
he cheerfully carried and of which the the working people, and sweating in in- 
nhVic have been entirely unaware. Mr. dustry. . ..

ng hs had salaries offered to him far . What happened during these mvestiga- 
exeess of anything he ever received tions is of particular significance. It 

, rom the Rockefeller Foundation. Hé shows at once his enthusiasm for- the 
'urned them down," because they would things he believed in and his practical 
iave meant his departure from Canada ' desire for results as well as his gift for 
ind Ms absorption in interests world- academic exploration. The incident 
vide in scope, it is true, but outside of launched him into that career of political 
"anada and therefore not to be enter- - action combined with sociological investi- 
ained. His aim, to be of public ser- nation that has characterized him 
ice to his own country, never faltered, throughout

The example of his paternal grandfath- Let him tell his own story of the ex- 
■r William Lyon Mackenzie and the perience. 
atteris struggles for democratic govern- 
nent in upper Canada, were Wore 
oun* King from his infancy. What 
hus began perhaps, in a spirit of family 
radition, soon passed into an mdepend- 
nt, personal ideal.

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HEANEY, BA., Minister

1 1.00 a.m.—Public worship. Subject of sermon: "The Struggles and

was

Rewards of Moral Conquest."
Sunday School and Bible Classei 

“Faith in God"
2.15 p.m
7.00 p.m.—Public worship. Subject of sermon:

All Seats Free—You Are Cordially Invited
Our Monster Guns i

Many people have no doubt forgotten 
that at the time of the great sensâtion 
caused by the news that the Germans 
were actually shelling Paris—a feat that 
was at first ridiculed as impossible at 
the distance—it was announced that we 
were making guns of a similar range by 
way of future tu quoque. The work 
was necessarily one of considerable time, 
but two such guns are now on the point A Domestic Tragedy, 
of completion in this countiy by the ' q-be other day I travelled up to town 
Vickers firm to government orders. ' wjjb a cjty man and his son, the latter 
These two cannon will be unique. They 1 having joined his father in the city office, 
are really the standard naval 12-inch1 after serving in the Naval Air Force 
guns reduced to 8-inch by inserting in- during the war. At the outset of tbe 
terior lirnngs in the bores- They will journey the ex-airman found he had left 
fire special streamer shells, so shaped as j his pipe at home. His comments on the 
to avoid air friction and secure smooth catastrophe drew a mild remonstrance 
rotation and even flight, and the range from his father, who also amused min
is expected to be at least 75 miles. I be- self at the youngster’s expense by dilat- 
lieve these guns were ordered by Mr. | ing on the carelessness of people who for- 
Churchill when he was in charge of mu- got their pipes, and speculating as o e 
nitrons, and were not approved by our jLOBBg gentleman s chance of getting a 
military authorities in France, partly decent smoke that day. 1 a > ’ ,, ,
owing to the difficulty of tran^rnTthe the most of the 
guns and special mountings being ^ery h.s own p.^ h h^ ^ 
heavy and bulky and partly because no ^ £ disconsolate heir, when the
adequate mihtary results were foreseen. fye facc suddenly brightened. “By 
From the military point of view the kill- 1Jove, You>ve got my pipe, guv’nor!” he 
mg in Paris of a few people by long- cxclaimed and the mistake on papa’s 
distance freak shell fire was neglible. t ^ verified, promptly effected re- 
But from an expert ballistic and artillery ^itution The son gleefuly finished the 
point of view, the new weapons will be smoke b'js father had begun. I met the 
of supreme interest. We shall also pos- ex_ajrman jater in the day and asked 
sess in a short time several 18-inch how- bow father was getting on without his 
itiers of terrific power. beloved pipe. “You heard what he said

about my language,” replied the youth. 
“Well, I wish you could hear his language 

time he has to spend a bob on a

Presbyterian
Churches

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

Central Church .... City Centre
Toronto Survey. ST. DAVID’S....King St. Eact

Comer King and Carmarthen Sts.

REV. J. A. MACKKIGAN, Mmister

Services 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.

Rev. Geo. Scott will occupy the pulpit 
morning and evening.

Strangers invited.

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor
/

Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7
Analogy in Evolution.

“In working towards a wise evolution 
of government in industry,” says Mr. 
King, “the evolution of government in 
the state cannot be studied with too 
much care.” It was Simon de Montfort, 
in the reign of Edward L, over 600 years 
ago, who for the first time “admitted 
within the pale of the British political 
constitution the really popular and pro
gressive burgher class which, with the 
freeholders of the counties, constituted 
henceforth the newly-developed Third 
Estate of the realm.”

Present day industrialism, even at its 
most advanced point, is only at the level 
of political development reached in the 
time of Edward I. six centuries ago.

Mr. King believes there will be a de
velopment of self-government in indus
try comparable to the changes in British 
constitutional relations from the time of 
Edward I. to the present.
Big Changes Pending.

“It is altogether probable," he thinks, 
“that the control of labor and the com
munity will considerably exceed the con
trol that management and capital have 
exerted in the past . . . The day of
autocratic control of industry by any 
one of its partners is past.”

Meanwhile, here and there, “large-vis
ioned employers, lesser or greater de 
Montforts in their way, are calling to 
their industrial councils representatives 
of labor and the community, as well as 
of capital and management. They are 
seeking to work out a wise system of 
joint control. They have conceded the 
principle of representation, not to privi
leged classes only, but to all who par
ticipate in production.”

“In the struggle for a wider freedom,” 
says Mr. King, “mankind will not rest 
until in industry, as in the state, auto
cratic government, whatever its form, is 
superseded by a form of government 
representative of all the parties in in
terest, and ultimately, by a system the 
comer stone of which is responsible self- 
government.” »
Executive Responsible,

p.m.
Offer Declined. Bible School at 12.45.

Strangers welcome. Seats free.
cems

WATERLOO ST.... East End

City RoadREV. ELLERY G. DAKIN, Pastor 
----- Services------ KNOX

Sunday—
11 o’clock—Morning Worship.
12 o’clock—Bible School.
7 o’clock—Evening WorsMp. 

Wednesday—
8 o’clock—Evening Prayer and Praise 

Service.
Other Services as announced.
Strangers cordially welcomed.

Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 pjn.

Capt. Rev. H. Dixon will preach at 
both services.

Strangers cordially welcomed.

UNITED SERVICES

St. Andrews andWhat the Germans Escaped Church Ave.FAIRV1LLE Germain St.Surprise and Indignation.
“In visiting the homes of workers in 

the garment trades in company with a 
labor fçjend, I came across letter car
riers’ uniforms being made up under con
tracts awarded by the post office depart
ment of Canada. On questioning one of 

to the remuneration she

Berlin was lucky in the date of theI every
armistice. Another few weeks, or even bad cigar !” 
days, and we should have been dealing 
destruction out over the German capital.
There were several methods in prépara- Feeling runs stronger than ever in 
tion. We possessed the first essential— London on the subject of the coal mer- 
aeroplanes capable of making the trip chant. Judging from my own expen- 
over the capital from our lines. And ence, and what other householders have 
we had some special explosives for their to tell, there is a certain amount of justi- 
use. There were huge bombs as big (Matron. A week before the increased 
postboxes, wMch would have created coal price was announced I, ordered a 
stunning detonation, being solid M ton of coals. Then came the news of 
explosives, and following these would Rooming extra^ ^ ^ tha/a 
have come, when the Berhners were tek- ”^or two’s delay in delivery, the coals 
ing shdter from the terrific big exptos- ^ obtained. Then came the

s8owem s“all„™^nrs’ ln*T announcement that, after the present 
deeds from each of our raiding aero- dat no householder will in London be 
planes, containing a new fand of ther- mitted to have more than two cwts. 
mite. Set a part of this substance alight (^tjnued on page 16, third column.) 
on a steel shovel, and, apart from the 
fierce flame that would blind anyone 
looking at it, the chemical would im- ; 
mediately eat right through the steel.
The heat developed is tremendous, and 
would have gone through any building 
from roof to basement, setting everything 
aflame.
Berliners and other German townsfolk Subject-
would have had cause to rue the day | Qliestioii box half hour at 6.30 (stan- 
they danced over the alleged ruins of dard) Lecture at 7 o’clock p.m.. 
London. They would have been hoist 
with more than their own petard.
Lord Northcliffe As Solomon

(Old Time)

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

Services on Sunday, August 31, will 
be conducted by Rev. E. A. Allaby at 
the usual hours.

Sunday School at 12.15 p.m.

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

UNITED SERVICES
Minister for the month, Rev. F. Dowl

ing, B.A.
11 a.m.—Germain St. Baptist Church. 
7 p.m.—St. Andrew’s Church.
Rev. F. S. Dowling, B.A., will preach. 
All are welcomed.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week service.

The Cynic on the Hearth.

-inking of Motives.
It is the linking of the sociolop cal and tbe workers as ,. ,

political motives that gives so much sig- ; wns receiving for sewing machine and

j
bad been interested merely in indus- forget the feeling of pained Surprise and 

-riri problems he might have gone into j indignation I experienced as I Ma™ed of 
>ri vate business and the national poten- the extent of that woman s toil from 
in i-fc. uj- wcrrk have been lost. Or,, early morning till late at night, and fig- 
f he had been interested in politics only | ured out the pittance she received. The 

for the sake of politics, he might have | circumstance that it was government 
, , j intn one of those leaders who work, and that the contracting flrm was
f With the people by one of high repute in the city, did not
Tvrither thinking for themselves nor en-j lessen the resentment I felt. As I visited 
o iwunni? their*fellows to exercise their ' other homes and shops, I found the con- 
~ ?n Mr King, however, there has dition of this woman’s employment to be 

fusion of the sociologies and poli- |in no sense isolated, but all too com- 
has made Ms interest in each mon.”
-th.- and now his combined i Mr. King’s father was a friend of Hon.

' for the good of, William Mulock (now Sir William), the
'post-master general Mackenzie King 
Mmself felt that the conditions of wMch 

Consistent Preparation. j be had knowledge should be brought to
The net result of the remarkable story i the postmaster-general’s attention, 

is that a man, not yet forty-five years ot , A Lion.
age, after an un“s”a. / limelight» ! “On the ensuing Sunday afternoon,” Such a system in industry, according

tion’emeses mto^cmit g ^ ^ Mr King- -my father and I called to Mr. King, “would be one in which all
becomes s“dd land withoid any ef- ;on Mr. Mulock. The postmaster-general those who contribute anght in the nature
dramatic g t-xrent an unstudied I walked the floor like a caged lion, and of effort towards production, who make Ko great excitement has been aroused
fort on his own part -ex^ r ̂ .jftce- wanted to know what should be done to aught of investment, either of life or pos- by Iy)rd Northcliffe’s effort at an Irish
but convinci g , JVy ^ the Canadian ! remedy immediately such an abuse of sessions, would have a voice in control- solution in his journals. Politicians have
tions, is elect public patronage. I suggested that con- ling the conditions under wMch their ser- moK respect fOT the courage than for the !
Libérai Pa^T . said that no poli- dations might be inserted in public con- vices are given, and to whom the execu- jadgment of any amateur who attempts !

It has alwar have around him tracts to ensure to the labor employed a tive authority, however it might be con- succeed where ^ many able states-
îh? hlloeq*^omancè that marked Sir minimum wage wMch would be a fjur stituted, would be answerable for the mefi have successively failed. Irord__________
Wilfrid Laurier " It is a different sort ot compensation for the work performed; mannerm which executive functions are Nortbcliffe>s soiution takes the form of, #. r -„- SocietV
W J ltl true, that encircles King, that, wherever work for the government discharged. a judgment of Solomon with variations. Christian iCienCC tOClCty

’ the industrial twentieth was being executed, the premises should , One* again, Mr. King’s workin this ^ ^ ^ Ireland m half and ! ,... .. .
, _ than of seignorial tradi- be open to inspection; and that sub-con- field has not bee» confine» exetartvely, rtber again. My lmpres- 1+1 Unlon stnxt

TonUimd cham But, whatever its class- tmeting likely, to lead to sweating on or even prinopMly^ o . . that, knowing pretty weU how Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub-

offices of the firm holding the contrart (Continued on ptge 14, fourth column.) be bought over to Home Rule even on and legal y P

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
triuriCH

North EndVICTORIA ST.
(West St. John)

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph.D., 
D.D., Minister

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.

Sunday—
10.30 a.m.—Prayer Circle.
11 a.m.—“The Glory of Ordinary 

Things.”
2.30 p.m.—Brotherhood, Bible Class 

and Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“Social Responsibility.”
Good music at all sA-viees.
All are invited. Seats free.

Divine worship at 11 a-m. and 7 p.m. 

School at 12 o’clock.Sunday
Seventh Day Adventist 

Church
been a 
tical. He 
serve
experience is available 
the people as a whole.

ST, MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

ORANGE HALL, SIMOND ST. 
WM. C. YOUNG," Pastor

“The Little Flock.’”

“The North End Presbyterian Church” 
REV. H. I* EISENOR, MinisterHad the war continued the

North EndMAIN ST. Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Sabbath School, 2.30 p.m.
Evening service, 7 o’clock.
The minister will conduct all services 

and preach.
All welcome. Cars stop near çhurch.
Interesting themes discussed from the 

pulpit.
“The Lord our God, the Lord is one: 

And thou shall love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, all tliy soul, with all 
thy strength . . .
thy neighbor as thyself.”

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 
Pastor

“A Question for11 a.m.—Subject:
Everybody.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

7 p.m.—Subject:
Good music.
A hearty welcome to all strangers and 

visitors.

First Church - ef Christ Scientistare

Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 
“Christ Jesus.” “The Good Fight.”street. Subject:

Wednesday evening, meeting at eight 
o’clock. Reading room open from 3 
to 5 p.m., Saturday and public holi
days excepted.

Thou ihalt love

St Philip's Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Preaching, pastor. County Warden Golding; J. King
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Kelley, county secretary; Councillor
7 p.m.—Preaching, pastor. O’Brien, of I-ancaster, and G. Gray Mur-
The Sunday School Choir will sing. doch left last evening for Moncton. 
Mid-week Services Wednesday, 7.30 While there they will investigate the

building and housii^j plan as applied ia 
that city.

■omi
:he

(old time.)
Ml are invited and made welcome.3ariy Activities.

It was of twenty-in 1895, at the agf I>
M
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They Make Feature at the Toronto 
Exhibition

Al 1HAI, ONLY FAST EXHIBE) ! &r
V -urCcA^ 9»

\^nowZfrôrZCoaiHoCoaài’

!

Distribution of Captured Guns to 
Be Made Throughout Canada 
5t. John* Should Be ui Line 
There m7vm%rsP&rc:*/l1I

Toronto, Aug. 28—A prominent fea- 
o( tiie Toronto Exhibition this year ; , 

trophies made by the , | 
every

proceeds, “that the American Federation 
of Labor has issued within !he, last few 

lor a broad
enormous value of scientific resc.nch can- ti^oF^national fuel

It is stated that a scheme f<* the erec- completion. __________________

cure
is a display of
Dominion Archives. It covers 
phase and department of Canadian activ- , 
ities at the front. One building is de- ; 
voted entirely to paintings of war scenes 
and still they havè not all arrived. Your 
correspondent was. told there are ^ two 
oaintings <tf the field at Ypres, each forty 
feet long that with many other pictures 
have not yet arrived.

Plans have been prepared making ad- 
ditions to the present archive building at Specialists who have 
Nepeau Point, Ottawa, increasing its ac- jiTes to the treatment of stomach ail- 
commodation about five times. At the ments now tell us that many people who 
last session parliament voted $100,000 for explain about their stomachs have no 
the foundations, etc. stomach ailment at all.

Increased room is required for 10,(MX) You .may suffer from bloating ga*» 
t ises of records of Canadian soldiers who soutoeas and other unpleasant symp- 
served in the great war, besides great tom& if go your best course is to tone 
quantities of war material captured from the ü»wdts with a reliable vegetable
the enemy. __ remedy like Dr. Hamilton's Pills. This

Amongst other treasure trove are 160 ^ ^ family medicine is a wonderful 
German field guns, scores of machine ; (<omctwc ^ ^ digestive and stomach 
guns. A thousand German proclama- *
tions and posters which have lately been 'There is no mystery about the quick 
added to the collection. One issued - . yoe get from Dr. Hamilton’^ Pills., 
about a month before the collapse, as- ,y«_ gimnlv supply the additional aid| 
sured the German people that all was ^^^ed by the system taa enable It to doj 
well and that victory was sure. /irrecûv.

There is a vast collection of captured ^ enjoy your meats, digest evetr- 
fiags that are most interesting One is look bette»; feel better, be
from Von I linden burg’s he^quartem; headaches, constipation afid to-

• another a pennant from the Hall of the ^jj these benefits come to all
Cloth of Gold of Ypres. Flying machines, .^gestion, au *5?*.
both perman and English; gas masks ithai wn__ a stomach iH isadi 
and field telephone combined, made as *°an snend^te on a box of this 

1910, show the determination ZAy

lend cement, iron, sugar, glass and india boards, have becn establ.shed for food, 
rubber. Various stages of progress have fuel, tin and tungsten, and .or;™sn™_ 
been reached in the formation of re- tion of such problems »s industrial fa 
search associations in various other in- tigue, . '4fi- * > f „nort
dustries, in addition to which research,) It is highly significant, tie «port

weeks a manifesto calling 
programme of pure scientific research, 
which it urges should be fostered in every 
way by the federal government. This 
recognition of American lr.bor of, the

war

!

/ tr

Wa
devoted their

yA V
IY oAll That Cole T>oes TodayThere’s a Touch of Tomorrow

y

The Vital Importance 
What is to Be f

'

s, 1)
attention.. Interest centers in the future— 

not in the past.

For ten years the career of the Cole has been 
characterized by big undertakings.

It was one of the first two American-built eight- 
cylinder cars. It was the first automobile to which 
the principles of aerotype construction were applied.

HE Delphian oracle exercised its mighty 
influence over the ancient Greeks, not because 

it interpreted what had happened—but because it 
prophesied what

In this day and age, there’s nothing 
solete than yesterday’s newspaper, but there’s 
always a crowd around a bulletin board !

our
Tfa> back as 

of the Germans to make thorough work 
in their contemplated war. A fine col-» 
lection-of German officers’ uniforms has 
been made; one of General Van Mueller 
is much admired. In all, the war troph
ies require 100 cars to transport them.

The war paintings now displayed at 
. the Toronto Exhibition would require 

a volume to describe. If any one doubts 
that Canada is now a nation and can 
take her part creditably in any struggle 
amongst the nations—let him -examine 
the evidences in the archives collection of 
Canadian might at war.

The collection has become so vast that

X

Iwas to come.
it is impossible to present It to the pub
lic except in sections. Accordingly the 
plan has been adopted of dividing it up 
and holding two or more shows in differ
ent cities at the same time. It is now 
being held in Toronto and Sherbrooke.

I am informed the government has 
decided to t- ..e some definite steps to 
preserve v’v.t remains of the old for- 

1 tresses of Canada and to mark with ap
propriate inscriptions historic sites. An 
advisory committee has been appointed 
under the presidency of Sir Frederick 
Williams Taylor, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, Nova Scotia will be 
represented lb the board by W. C. Mil
ner, archivist for the eastern district of 
Canada. The department of the interior 
lias charge of the work, which will be 
carried on u$der the immediate super- 
intendance of J. B. Harkin of that de- 
partaient.

The government intends to make a 
distribution of captured guns throughout 
Canada. It is to be hoped that those | 
towns and cities that sent the greater. 
number of volunteers in proportion to 
population, will take care to secure ap
propriate consideration.

more ob-
/

i /
.Z\

1

progressed! behmd. Qn foundation of past accomplishment, it

What is to be—not what has been—commands could not have progressed.

I

T1Pale-Cheeked Girls 
Tired-Out Women 

Quickly Built Up
- fi *

I hok’s Latest Creations.rê*- re ProgressHerald s 'Y~* f. / .1

If ■'
The vacuum, full-vision windshield of the 
Tourosine and Toursedan, is a significant im-

**)>. J
:WONDERFUL RECORD MADE 

BY NEW BLOOD-FOOD 
REMEDY.

Certain Remits Gwsraeteed.

Pale people have pale blood.
In other words, the blood is water, 

sad lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach Is wrong.
Assimilation is poor and food is not 

changed into blood. Naturally the sys
tem is robbed of vitality, lacks strength 
and reconstructive power.

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness. 
Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but 

instead use Ferroaone.
You’re bound to fed rejuvenated and 

strengthened at once.
Appetite is braced up, digestion is 

stimulated, vigor imparted to the stom
ach. Everything you eat is transformed 
into nutriment that supplies what your 
thin, weak system needs.

Vital, life-giving blood that makes rosy 
cheeks and dancing eyes—that’s the kind 
that Femwone makes.

The strength and buoyancy that defies 
depression and tiredness, that’s the sort 
you get with Femwone.

Every pale women can 
bleached-oot appearance 
rone. . , .

Not only will it improve looks and 
spirits, but by rebnHding all weak, tired 

Femwone establishes a sound- 
of health that’s surprising.

For women and girls who want to 
feel well, to look well, to be well, and 
stay well, nothing known in the annals 
if medicine is so certain as Femwone. 

Won’t you try Ferroaone? 
Concentrated cure in tablet form, that's 

Terrotone, 50c. per box or six for 
at ‘all dealers, or direct by mail from The 
Catarrhosone Co, Kingston, Ont

Z^*OLE contributions have been significant.
Season after season, year after year, they have 

given the motoring world things that were new, 
original and a bit in advance of the

The ç/frro-Eight was the sponsor of a new 
fashion in motor cars. The open models

plete innovation in body designing and 

performance efficiency.

The new c/4ero-EiGHT all-season cars, which have 
just appeared, are, likewise, exclusively 
advanced conceptions. Their flush panel 
straction is an advantageous and pleasing depart- 

in coach building.

Their restful comfort, their easy riding qualities, 
their wide range of performance is not to be com
pared with any previous attainment in the de
velopment of enclosed equipages.

provement.
tones.

The care and taste evidenced in the .exterior 
finish, the selection of the velvety fabrics within, 
and die completeness and dignity of the minor 
refinements with which the p/fero-EiGHT all-season 

adorned, bespeak the fine workmanship

i

.

URGENT NECESSITY came
1x as a com

clears are|London, Aug. 28—The vital necessity 
for an organized system of industrial re
search conducted by tiie state, by muni
cipal authorities, or by Tnanufacturing 
and commercial houses, and supplement
ed by private aid, is comprehensively ex
plained in a news pamphlet dealing with 
reconstruction problems, issued by the 
ministry of reconstruction.

“British manufacturers and other large 
commercial bodies,” it is urged, “may 
well regard large suns pat aside for the 
conduct of research as merely part of 
their normal establishment charges, j 
Whether research is privately or public
ly conducted, however, private generos
ity in the provision of funds is necessary. 
State and municipal aid must be supple
mented by private aid. The Americans 
have done better in this direction than 
we in the past We have leeway to make 
up.”

The report says with regard to the 
organization that research associations 
are being formed in various industries, I 
as non-profit-sharing companies, while ; 
associations have been, or are, on the | 
verge of being established for the boot, ! 
shoe and allied tredes, motor and allied j 
manufacturers, those scientific instru
ments, cotton, wool, and worsted. Port- •

they* embody.

new and Inspired by a single aim——to anticipate the 
trend of the future and be the first to give it 

gible expression—Cole is. now universally 
recognized as the creator of advanced

That is why—when a distinctively 
car appears—the public anticipates finding the 

Cole nameplate on it.

con-
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1l1Dr. Lewis Says Hot Sun
and Heat Weaken the Eyes

1:

!

S :
Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50% 
in One Week’s Time in Many Instances

ii
%

>2 =en their eyes so as to be spared the , 
trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descript- 

New York, N. Y.—Do you wear jons may foe wonderfully benefited by 1
glasses? Are you a victim of eyestrain following the simple rules. Here is the
or other eye weakness? If so, you will prescription; Go to any active drug store 
he glad to know that, according to Dr. and get a bottle of Bon-Opto Tablets. ; 
Lewis, there is real hope for yon. He Drop one Bon-®pto tablet in a fourth 
says that exposure to sun, smoke, dust of a glass of water and aUow to dissolve. , 
or wind often produces eyestrain, and With this liquod bathe the eyes two to 
people living in warm climates should four times daily. Xou should notice ; 
frequently bathe the eyes and be careful your eyes clear up perceptibly fight from . 
to protect them from extreme light, the start and inflammation will quick]} 
This prescription will prove of great disappear. If your eyes are terthenng :
value to many eye sufferes. Many whose you even a little, take steps to save them ,
eyes were failing say they have had now before it is too late. Many liope- 
their eyes restored through the principle lessiy blind might have been saved if 
of this'xvonderful free prescription. One they had cared for their eyes in time, 
roan savs after trying it: “I was almost NOTE—Another prominent physician 
blind - could not see to read at all. Now to whom the above article was submitted 
1 can read everything without my glasses said: “Bon-Opto is- a very remarkable 
and mv eves do not water any more. At remedy. Its constituent ingredient* are 
night they would pain me dreadfully, well known to eminent eye specialists 
now thev feel fine all the time. It was and widely prescribed by therm The 
ike a miracle to me.” A lady who used manufacturers guarantee it to strength 
t says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy a. eyesight 50 per cent in one weeks, 
with or without glasses, but after using time in many instances or refund the) 
•his prescription for fifteen days every- money. It can be obtained from any 
hing^1 seemed dear. I can even read fine good druggist and is one of the few 
irint without ’glasses.” It is believed ; preparations I feel should be kept on 
hat thousands who wear glasses can now j hand for regular use in almost every
□umtudeiTmoro wilfbTbbil'to strength- It is sold in this city by all druggists. \

' A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled 
and Use at Home. i

si

;■Trompt Deliveries ^Assured—Trices guaranteed aAgainst Reduction in 1919

The Great Eastern Garage, 132-136 Charlotte St.,
* St. John, N. B. ’Phone Main 3501

Cole Motor Car Company
Creators of cAdvanced iMiotor Cars

>
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If After Eating 
You Have Pain,

Stomach Needs Aid

v
5:

MARVENS

WHITE LILY CAKE
V ^ - ./

/T /
I!.

Devon Genoa 
Cake

1D-von Pound . I \y 
Cake . ^ X'r-t -

i

Devon Sultana Devon Fi nit

Cake.. W
.. .

•■V; - / ‘

Çàke

M• .-W-:
THE CAKE THAT LOOKS GOOD AND IS GOOD

-a.J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
Ti t manufacturers 

HALIFAX ST. JOHNMONCTON.
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PRESENTATION OF MEDALS AT HALIFAX BY THE PRINCE OF
WALESMinim is

WELCOMED II0, S,
uilran fi-m *
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i I
Selection of Viscoimt Grey Re

ceived With Pleasure
I

[
- t 0

I /NEWSPAPERS ALL CORDIAL Miny :-y3 3ATTERIB»*/ | i irrNi
üfi- -"<1 I

l o
His Great Record of High Acieve- 

ment in Public Life Only One 
of the Reasons x

V
III.

[Z

»
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Hot even James Bryces appointment 
a British Ajmbassador to the United 
pfe was received with such expressions 

of pleasure as have followed the an
nouncement that Viscount Grey is to 
go to Washington, for the time being at 
least. Practically every American news
paper of prominence gives him a cordial 
welcome, and expresses gratification at 
the compliment to the United States in
volved in Great Britain sending such a 
man. It is, as one of them remarias, as 
though Elihu Root were to be sent to 
England. It is also appreciate^ that only 
a strong sense of publie duty leads the al
most blinded statesman to accept the 

There are no more honors for him

R3

Drive to the Dealer
who Supplies TITAN Service
nr HAT “good-fellow" feel- 
t ing, so desirable in Ser

vice Stations, awaits you.

*

ll BARTON NOT/ I
ministration. It is known that no for
eign subject interested him so much in 
the thirty years he spent in the House of 
Commons as the development of frie ' 
ship between Great Britain and the V 
ed States. It is also known that i ( 
not coming to Washington to obtain : 
advantage for the country he represt 
at the expense of the United States, that One Defeat by rUiChasc UOCS Not 
he has no axe to grind, and that he is 
always just exactly what he appears to 
be. That he did mdre than any other 
man to avert the great war is also every
where admitted. Perhaps no state docu
ments have been read with such profound 
interest and by so many Americans as 
those contained in the British White pa-
per which record .the combiunications be- ,the three-year-old   .
tween the British government and the , Hildreth’s good Grmondale—Cherryola 
other interested European governments in colt Purchase. HamnbaL they say, is 
the weeks immediately preceding the the only youngster of the same age that 

These have made the name of has a chance to dispute the title claims
of the Hildreth horse.

While on the subject of pretenders to 
the three-year-old throne, let it not be 
forgotten that the Montreal owner, J. K. 
L. Ross, owns and races a certain colt 
named Sir Barton. In this same identical

identify the most varieties. Further, and 
most important, Lord Grey will be ad
mitted to know more about European 
politics and European peoples than any
one in the American State Department. 
Knowing him to be the soul of honor and 
candor, can it be doubted that the Am
erican government will frequently avail 
itself of his vast store of first-hand 
knowledge and seek his advice?

Tlie Soul of Honor.
His profound interest in the League 

of Nations will make his appointment 
particularly gratifying to the present ad-

Whether it is a small Ignition 
Battery or a large one for an 
electrically driven truck TITAN 
construction and TITAN over
load capacity proclaim it the 
RIGHT battery to install.

There ie a TITAN storage bat
tery for every make and type of 
car.

If you do mot know the TITAN Service man in your 
vicinity, write our nearest House.

YET IN DISCARD
v

pow
to reap. His name is imperishably in
scribed among his country’s immortals. 
He would greatly have desired to spend 
his remaining years at his ancestral home 
of Falloden, a beautiful spot, and pecul
iarly dear to Lord Grey because of its 
associations. But he has put aside his 
natural inclinations because he believes 
he may do his country a service by go
ing to Washington, and the American 
people appreciate it.

A Unique Position.

TITAN is a «Better Bat
tery”—because it is built
RIGHT from its first com
ponent part—the Grid.

,1Give the Hildreth Horse the

1Tide 4j

1 - ;

INew York, Aug. 28—It seems that the 
patrons at Saratoga have already donated 

crown to Samuel N1

WILSONS i NorthermEtectric Companyr-iWe are inclined to believe that Lord 
Grey will occupy a position there such 
as no other diplomat ever filled. The ! 
position of Great Britain’s representa
tive is slightly different from that of any 
other ambassador, because of the peeul-, 
iar relations between the two countries, 
iti addition to being upon a slightly dif
ferent footing, the new ambassador is 
a personal friend of both President Wil
son and ex-Presidejit Taft, besides be- w»., ■, .
ing intimately acquainted with other JVJll LilGITI 3,11, 311(1 tltC
noted Americans. He was also a great If). „ nn.lr.ifriend of Theodore Roosevelt, and the tOO. 1UC 3 paCKCt
latter once said that the most delightful of TYril <rGTi effi davs he spent in England were those dL '*rUCerS
with Grey when they walked through the aitd General StOrBS. 
New Forest discussing the bird life of 
the place and seeing which of them could 1

war.
Grey a household word for simple hon
esty and. good faith.

LIMITEDi REGINA /
CALGARY
EDMONTON

TORONTO
LONDON

-WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

I MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWAMany Private Troubles.

The many misfortunes of the new am
bassador have not ‘been without their 
appeal to the American people. It is re- ! season. Sir Barton tucked away in rapid 
called that he lost his wife, a beautiful j succession the Kentucky Derby, the 
and accomplished women to whom be 

devoted, in a carriage accident. This 
tragic accident cast a cloud over his life 
which has never been entirely dispelled.
His favorite brother was killed by a lion 
when big game hunting in British East 
Africa. Still later a fire destroyed part 
of Falloden Hall, and many of his great
est treasures were lost. Final!’" there 
Came the blow of failing eyesight. This 
was the result of his great conscientious- 

in perusing confidential despatches, 
of them in almost illegible hand-

A
*

«

Preakness, the Withers and the Belmont 
Stakes, which constitutes no mean effort.

While it is true that J. K. L. Ross’ 
colt was beaten once by Purchase, it 
is also a fact that on that occasion he 
was giving away a deal of weight to the 
Hildreth horse, and it is also true that Sir 
Barton was in poor shape, ns was men
tioned at the time and which has since 
been proven. Taking these factors into 
consideration, how, then, can Sir Barton 
be tossed unceremoniously into the dis
card when three-yeareold titles are being 
issued? Surely this one defeat cannot 
detract materially from his championship 
merits when it is recalled that Purchase

was

— ii'.'j

. The home-going parson who is said to 
make a church-going must be prepared 
for an occasional rebuff.

A young and zealous curate was go
ing his rounds recently and at one house 
his knock was answered by a little girt 

“Mother is suited with a clergyman, 
thank yon,” she said, and shut the door

condition, the claims for the Hildreth star 
have little foundation.

The Canadian racing king has “put 
over” not a few surprises this 
Among them have been Sir Barton, His 
Choice and Constancy. A match race 
between Sr Barton when m good and 
Purchase is not an impossibility by any 

and would certainly prove a most

himself has many defeats on his “dope” 
card. Eternal took him into camp very 
nicely in the Brooklyn.

Purchase is a great colt and is, per
haps, the greatest of the day. Many, peo
ple think so, but there is no gainsaying 
the fact that on their respective records 
Sir Barton’s honors bulk larger than those 
of Purchase, and until the two meet 
again at equal weights and at a par on

season.

ness
many
writing. The result was that he had to 
resign to the capable hands of Arthur 
Balfour his post of Foreign Secretary in 
1916. „ The rest has done him good, and 
though he canont see to read, his eyesight 
is improving and may yet become normal 
for a man of is years and habits.

The fact that this is the first occasion 
when Great Britain ever sent to any na
tion an ambassador who is a former for
eign secretary is commented upon by 
several American newspapers. It is the 
next thing, they observe, to sending a j 
member of the Royal Family, and is in j 
itself an unprecedented compliment. The 
all-round character of the new ambas- 1 
sador is also well known, 
author of a work on fly fishing that is a 
standard. His gifts as a speaker are 
well known. Formerly he was one of the 
best tennis players in England. He was 
also a cricketer and oarsman of renown. 
It is pretty generally 
when he was raised to 
offered an earldom he declined and took 
instead the slightly lower dignity of a 
viseountcy, in order not to embarrass the 
other Earl Grey, his kinsman, and sou of 
the former governor-general of Canada. 
However, he is a Knight of the Garter, 
the highest order of chivalry in the realm.

means 
interesting event

What Canada Thinks of 
Her New Liberal LeaderHe is the

Every Canadian will be keenly interested in the timely article in THE LITERARY DIGES 
of August 30th, giving the opinions of leading Dominion publications of all political shades on t e 
choice of W. L. Mackenzie King as leader of the Liberal Party by the recent National Convention at 
Ottawa.

understood that 
the peerage and

Enthusiastic adherents of Mr. King see progress undeT his leadership, while his opponents 
sider his election a sign of reactionary domination in Liberal party councils. The Regina Leader caus 
him “a leader whom the younger element of progressive Liberalism will be proud to tollow and ngn 
under,” whereas the Edmonton Journal does not believe that “he is the type of a successful party leader, 
but, again, in politics you never can tell.” The Montreal Star, while admitting that he has unques
tioned ability and some useful political experience” adds that “he has not hitherto displayed quahties 
that excite enthusiasm, like Laurier, or that compel confidenc, like Borden,” and the Saskatoon Daily 
Star opines that “the Liberal party in this Dominion is at a low ebb when its strongest candidate lor the 
premiership is a man who owes his election as leader to the fact that he opposed conscription.

Other articles of compelling interest in this number of “The Digest”

con-

Robert E. O’Connor, a Chicago broker, 
bought 100 six-cent tickets of the L 
about a month before the eight-cent fare 
went into effect. When he tried to use 
one to pay a fare after the change was 
made he was required to add two cents, 
which he paid under protest. Now he is 
siting the road for the two cents, dedar
ing that the ticket was a simple contract 
and was good for one ride regardless of 
any changes in fares succeeding its sale. 
He declares that if necessary he will 
<arry the ease up to the United States 
Supreme Court.

■

;
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The “Moral Obligation” to Ratify
President Wilson's Recent Conference on theAn Illuminating Resume of Newspaper Comments on

Peace Treaty with the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations

Current Poetry 
Steel Extraordinary 
Our Inflexible Brains 
Blimp Photography 
The Actors’ Strike 
Plight of the Younger British Novelist 
German Intellectuals Speak Up 
Cardinal Mercier Explains the Pope’s 

Attitude
Why the Jews Are Not Missionaries 
Co-operative Religious Instruction 
News of Finance and Commerce

The Consumer’s Responsibility for 
High Prices

The High Cost of Strikes 
Passing of the War Labor Board 
Mexico’s Latest Bid For Attention 
Mr. Ford and His Six Cent Verdict 
Proposed Dominion of Ireland 
Siberian Side-lights on the Omsk 

Government
A European Coal Famine
The Education of the Semisighted
Dusty Fields

Why 4 out of 5 Motors 
are CHampion Equipped

Your best assurance thàt, in selecting Champion spark 
plugs, you are combining the greatest degree of depend
ability, service and economy, is contained in the fact tnat 
Folds, Ovedands, Studebakcrs, Maxwells, and over two 
hundred other makes-of gasoline motors and engines made 
in North America, leave their factories equipped with /

Iihampien Dependable
SparkPlugs

The reasons for €uch widespread preference are obv-ioue—we make only 
* * and haveconcentrated oar efforts an studying the pectwar-

cf motor and in producing a spark plug that enables Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons tilsparkplugs,
ities of every type of motor and in producing a spare jaujj cub. 
it to maintain its highest efficiency at lowest cost.
Champion 34 SOlnstila bora have been developed toastrengtKthat renders 
them practically indestructible even in the hardest kind of service. 
Champion asbestos lined copper gaskets, an exclusive^patented feature, 
absorb cylinder shock and hart expansion. Evepr Champion is guar
anteed togive“Absoiate satisfaction to the user orMfc repair or replace
ment will be made.” Be sure that every spark plug you buy has Cham
pion” on the insulator—it’s the mark of satisfaction and plus service. 

Sold wherever Mttor Supplies ate sold.
Champion (Spark Pltxgf Co* 

of C&m&da, Limited 
Windsor, Oral.
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144 Pages—MOTOR ISSUE—August 30th
In the motor world the advertising news service of The Digest is most complete. 
Every issue contains the announcements of America’s great manufacturers and 
that of August 30th is particularly rich in its quota of Truck, Tractor, Trailer, and 
Motor Car advertisements. Many new accessories and conveniences are described 

truck or motor car owner, you can not afford to miss this issue.ou are a
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this new Canadian Overland 4 at the Automobile Show. Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, August 23rd to September 6th.

Willys-Overlaod, Limited
Toronto, Canada

See
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Now Completely Built in Canada, 
By Canadians, For Canadians

\

<
* ,t- ' .r ‘ ,

The Overland 4 introduces a newiSpsis ppgp!
No motor car ride you have ever had serves 

as an adequate comparison to the greater road 
comfort of the Overland 4. You must see and 
ride in tl^s car to fully appreciate what a 

it introduces in motor car history.

ontremendous resources and experience of the 
great Willys-Overland. organizations in the •
United States.

Since the cessation of war-time produc-

Toron^o Cfacatory"bflanhse hav^ b^n'fomed The Canadian fa^7^h the to^p^-
for Overland achievements in Cknada far tion of the complete Willys-Overland organize 
greater than those of pre-war days. “cfcfficM*

ftS-n,s and new materiab have ^ of

Personnel has been strengthened by the After ten years of experimenting and
workm- eXP=rt e,erati''eS !Uld many Stilled 45Tbri”g m.0nuS“rSltby *= Can'S

W°Thc floor space of the present factories organization in Canada.

tSS&0.ollfet- inataSCd See Overland4 at the Canadian
by more than iuu,uuu square reet , National Exhibition

To adequately manufacture the Overland . __ y
4, we have invested more,than one million This remarkable new car, with «sœmrtf
dollars in special equipment and tools, in addi- improvements and advantages, will be ra
tion to large sums in raw materials and parts- hibited for the first time in Canada at the 
The larger part of this material is of Canadian ' Automobile Show of the Canadian National 
origin. More than a thousand skilled work- Exhibition in Toronto, August 23rd to Sep- 
men are

fT^HE thousands of Canadian owners of 
X Willys-Overland cars and the Canadian 

public generally, will be interested m this an
nouncement—

Overland ears will be manufactured, 
not merely assembled, in our completely 
equipped Canadian Factory.

The public appreciation of the Overland 
product and policy has built up a Canadian 
demand which makes this necessary.

During the war the great Willys-Overland 
Toronto plant was devoted to the produc
tion of munitions and aeroplane motors. »

v> -r %
v

A

!
new era

The problem that has engaged the efforts . 
of automobile engineers for years has been 
solved. The combination of the driving-ease 
of a light weight car with the riding-ease of 
a heavy, long wheelbase car, has been achieved 
in this new Overland 4.

Today these complete facilities and re
sources are being devoted exclusively to the 
production of Overland Motor Cars.

This modem institution is largely financed 
by Canadian capital and is managed by 
men widely experienced in Canadian in
dustry. Not only does the Toronto factory 
offer the Canadian public the facilities, re
sources and advantages of a complete Can
adian institution, but back of it are all the

In addition to its great comfort, tests show 
great economy. It is a quality car through
out, fully equipped, beautifully finished.

The introduction of Overland 4, a motor 
pletely built in Canada, marks a 
forward step in Canadian manufac-

car com 
distinct
turc.tember 6th.being added to our force,—all with
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as in seven. He believes the reduction 
in working time in all industrial lines 
had proven disastrous to the nation’s 
economic revival, and with the abandon
ment of peace work, has greatly curtail
ed output in all branches of industry.
-In discussing living conditions among 

miners, Herr Kloeckner told the com
mission that a workingman’s home,which 
cost 5,000 marks when built in peace 
time would now cost 25,000 marks. Nev
ertheless, mine owners -arc building 
homes for their men, but if they build 
all that are needed the cost will be 3,- 
000,000 marks. He pointed out that the 
mines cannot stand such a drain, and 
that the government cannot be expected 
to grant a subsidy, in view of present 
demands upon the national exchequer. 
He, therefore, proposed that the govern
ment approve a price increase of ten 
marks per ton, the proceeds to be de
voted to the building of workingmen’s 
homes.

An appeal to miners was made by 
Herr Kloeckner, who asked that the men 
drop their demand for a six-hour day 
for the present and contribute the maxi

production which the domestic and 
foreign situation demands. One ’"of the 
miners who attended the meeting at
tempted to refute Herr Kloeckner’s con
clusions, declaring the miners had not 
yet recovered from the physical priva
tions of the war_sufftciently to permit 
them working more than seven hours. 
Herr Kloeckner suggested that the min
ers take a patriotic view of the situation 
and work overtime for the next three 
months. He recommended that the com
mission try to enlist able-bodied stu
dents in an effort to divert 100,000 men 
to the mines to help overcome the pres
ent crisis. He believes workmen are 
gradually overcoming the hysteria born 
of revolutionary conditions and are show
ing a more reasonable interpretation of 
their dutiçs to the nation.

:*S WELCOME TO THE PRINCE \
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“A Joan of Arc Machine ”
ClHE withstood everything in the field and 
^ above all was, and still is, the last and 

only car to survive until the cessation of 
hostilities”—Extract from letter received by 
Ford Motor Company from a British Soldier, 
in Africa.

barely suffice to operate railroads and duction in working hours and disputes 
lighting plants.”

Herr Kloeckner opposes a further re-SWS GEBMiV 
ElCtS COLUPSt

the assertion that a miner can produce
as much coal in five and one-half hoars

\

GERMAN RADICALS’ Over shell-tom roads, through water soaked fields, second only 
to the tanks in its power to climb debris and crater holes, the 
Ford car made a world famous record in the fighting area of the 
great war. In press despatches, in field reports, m letters, in 
rhyme and song the praises of the Ford were sounded.

700 cars out of 1,000 were Fords 
860 cars out of 1,000 were Fords 

In Egypt - 996 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
In Mesopotamia 999 cars out of 1,000 were Fords

v The Ford power plant that established this world-wide record 
in every theatre of the war remains the same. It will be in thé 
Ford you buy.

Ford Runabout, $860. Touring, $690 
Equipment™ $100extra. Coupe, $976.
Starting and Lighting Equipment).

rv

OFFICES RAIDEDToilet SoapLabor Expert Commission Report 
on Mining Industry—Coal Levy 

Hits Industry

-A. 9

Gustav Noske Head of Industrial 
Balloting Scheme—Were Plan
ning Upheaval

Berlin, Aug. 28—A sensational raid by 
Gustav Noske, secretary for Military Af
fairs, on the premises occupied by the 
Ultra Radical Executive Committee of 
the Workingmen’s Councils of Greater 
Berlin threatens to precipitate another 
general strike.

The raid was a result of trouble be
tween Noske and a “romp” board of the 
councils dominated by Richard Mueller 
and other independent Communist agi
tators. The struggle grew out of an at
tempt by Mueller to force elections of 
“shop councils” in advance of the issue 
by the government of a writ for the elec
tions.

Fearing the defeat of their radical Sov
iet programme, the Ultra Radicals pro
ceeded to make extensive arrangements 
for balloting In the big industrial plants, 
when the government stepped in and in
formed the workers that the elections 
would be invalid, and urged them to 
abide by the decision of the National 
Assembly on the issue of the Working- 
men’s Parliament.

In France 
In Italy

vA
Essen, Aug. $6—A commission of ex

perts has been appointed by the German 
bureau of labor to investigate economic 
conditions and working hours in the coal 

iàds, and has completed its examim.- 
ton of the Rhenish district, having vis

ited six mines and twelve workingmen’s 
colonies, cross-examining owners, direc
tors and workers.

Peter Kloeckner, one of the leading 
Rhenish industrialists*informed the com
mission at the hearing held in this city 
that the nation was facing an economic 
collapse. He said that, even if the .En
tente’s levy of 40,<XXVXX> tons of coal was 
reduced one-half, Germany was heading 
toward ruin, as the country cannot dis
pense 2MOO.OOO tons annually.

“If the Entente powers enforce this 
provision,” he said, “we must extinguish 
our blast furnaces, which is tantamount 
to a cessation of all production. What 
little coal there would be left ns would

i Stands for Ollle, 
Who’s Aging a kite. 
He soon Will be 

washing 
With " Infants-Dellght "

1
I

h i
A.

S _ Demountable rima, tire-carrier and non-skid tires
on rear as optional equipment on closed cars only at $26 extra. These prices are f. e. b. 
Ford, Ont, and do not include War Tax.

\
Year by year the sales of 
this BORATED Toilet 

— Soap mount higher and 
^ higher.-5? Buy only Genuine Ford Parts.

Dealers and over *,000 Service Garages supply thorn.

Universal Car Co., Dealers, St. John
W. S. R- Justason, Dealer, Pennfield. 
W. B. SaApson, Dealer, St Stephen.

TOO Canadian ne

Ç Send us three of these ads—sll 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR- A CO, Limited, 
Dept. 9 TORONTO.

£ The documents seized mdnded muei
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Announcing-
9WZBSTNhx7 OfiRof 1920

1

This is the Post-War Maxwell 
of Which You Have 

Heard So Much

TH
Li

«• a

mi /

Af#f» mild* Ptrislkm 
Jrfsrfc mlUt 9» firm \

f

/r‘-’V À
to axle and most anywhere 
you will find bits of fine en
gineering development that 
will astonish you.

You can locate them in 
radiator, brakes, electric sys
tem, transmission, frame, 
bonnet, body and even top.

Yet, there is nothing that 
long road tests have not 
proved out, that ripe exper
ience and level heads have 
not O.K’d.

Also equipped with Hot 
Spot and Ram’s-hom.

Be amopg the first to drive 
a Post-War Maxwell. Get 
the most recent thing in a car.

’ i

HE public, which has 
so often expressed it
self in favor of Max

well cars (having purchased 
more than $200,000,OOOworth 
to date) now finds a new de
light in this wonderful

It's a Post-War Maxwell.
The hundred and one things 

that keen engineers worked 
' out in Maxwell laboratories 

during the war “have found 
their way into steel !”

It’s a greater car than arty 
of the 300,000 of this same 
basic dpsign that now may 
be found on any of the 
World’s highways.

You can search from axle

T V-

■> '■[o]

k

car.

SETS THEV

22*Tfear
I

TH O R O B RE D ”* iTHEv .

Beautifully upholstered, with wide doors 
and roomy tonneau, the Oldsmobile 
was always a comfortable cat.' In the 
"TtiOROBRED” easy riding qualities 
are enhanced by an improved method 
of spring suspension. j
Powered with the famous Oldsmobile 
8-cylinder motor, jthe "THOROBRED” 
will walk or race at the driver’s whim; 
yet fuel economy is a dominant factor.
The "THOROBRED” is designed to com
fortably seat seven, and is moderately 
priced. Permit us to send descriptive 
literature or arrange for a demonstration.

/conceived by master builders of 
li automobiles, the lithe, sleek and 
spirited Oldsmobile "THOROBRED” 
does worthy honor to a long line of 
distinguished ancestry.
For twenty-two years . 
has “set the pace” in style, m comfort, 
and mechanical excellence. On the 
same points the "THOROBRED”_ is 
characteristically Oldsmobile.
Straight and clean lines are relieved by 
smart, distinctive Oldsmobile touches 
—a beveled edge body rail, nickeled 
door handles, and beaded door panels.

\
!I

\

>

the Oldsmobile )$1395 f.o.b. Windsor
MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED. WINDSOR. ONT. ’

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Showrooms i Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Garage f‘ 108 to 112 Princess St.

1
t

St. John, N. B,

i

nui IIrnffifi
111. ■ i

i\mil

Eiil

Send for Descriptive Literature 
OLDS MOTOR WORK OF CANAD A, LIMITED 

Oshâwa, Ontario.
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FINE FOR SPEEDING 
BUT DID ALL THEY 

CODED FOR CHILD

BULGUR « 1ER) 
IIGRI DIRER TOLD 

TO LEAVE EET

Influenza, a “Safety First” suggestion for its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful of

W BURGER LURKS II 
EVERf ORE OF US

PAMS AT THE ?

RIGA”Purgative Water. It cleans out and keeps clean the 
digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces: R. B. Colwell, Gainai, and 
National Drag and Chemical Co. of Canada. Ltd., St. John and Halifax.

«
ARE ENTERTAINED We Are As Full of Deadly

Poisons As A Germ
former !Paris, Aug. 29—When the ---------

King Ferdinand fled from Bulgaria he ] 
took refuge in one of his castles in Aus- r
tria and it was by formal order of Em- -------------
pej-or Charles that he was compelled to "
leave his place of retreat, according to the Jouma] des Desbats, which says it

received its information from an author
ized source. Count Leopold von Berch- 
told (former Austrian Foreign Minister 
and close friend of Emperor Charles) 
came personally to deliver the order, ar
riving at the castle at midnight, the 

continues. The abdicated

Laboratory Fred Hickey Exonerated on 
More Serious Charge Aris
ing Out of Accident in Loch 
Lomond Road.

mxJr-r rAffair Conducted Under Aus
pices of the Ladies’ Hospital 
Committee of K. of C. Army 
Huts—Furnish Smokes and 
Sweets to Patients—Them
selves Entertained.

Y

TheAUTO-INTOXICATION automobile carried off into the darkness 
Ferdinand, Kiki, fche general and the rad
iions Ferdinand had succeeded in bring
ing with him.

Finest Tonic 1
Thousands of people have, 

lately proved for themselves the 
wonderful eflectofHall’sWine 
on strained and harassed nerves.

:

OR SELF-POISONING Pi COLDS, CATARRH 
RELIEVED

Saturday, August 30. 
The case of Frederick Robert Hickey, 

charged with speeding on the Loch 
Lomond road, with not giving a warning 
and with not returning to give assistance 
to a child whom his automobile had 
knocked down and run over, was heard 
before Magistrate H. G. S. Adams, at 
Brookville, last evening. The defendant 
pleaded guilty to the first two charges 
and was exonerated absolutely so far as 
the third charge, that of not returning 
to give assistance, was concerned. For 
each of the first two chargea a fine of $50 
and costs was imposed.

Alexander Crawford, the complainant, 
in his testimony said that the car came 
along at a fast rate of speed, struck his 
niece, Marion Crawford, knocking her 
down and running ovér hei\ but he did 
not know whether the automobile stop
ped or not. After the accident he had 
seen by the tracks of the car that it had 
gone into the ditch about forty yards 
from the point at which the little girl 
was hit

Frank McBriàrty, a witness for the 
prosecution, corroborated the previous 

! witness’ testimony but as he had gone 
j for water and the car had gone from the 
j scene when he returned, could add noth
ing to the previous evidence.

James Power, sworn, said that he 
saw the accident happen and was going 
toward the place to help give attention, 
to the girl when he met the automobile 

I which was between him and the child. 
When he got to the car both occupants 
had got out of the automobile and ap
peared as though they were anxious to 
see what had happened. Witness in
formed them and told them that, as he 
thought, the best thing they could do 
would be to go and get a doctor. They 
asked him where they could get a doctor 
and he advised them to go to the Ben 
Lomond House and telephone from there 
to the city for a physician. This they 
immediately did.

Mr. Hickey, a young man of only 
charge against the men was aiding and about eighteen years of age, told a very 
abetting in unlawfully landing in the straightforward story which corrobor- 
United States from a vessel called the ated the evidence given by Mr. Power. 
K. of P, eight Chinese persons. After he had had a doctor summoned

Perkins is about thirty years of age, by telephone from the Barker House, 
apparently well educated, dresses neatly j feeling that he could do no further good 
and has a pleasing way. Morrison is j by returning to the scene of the accident 
about forty-five years of age and has I he returned to the city. When he arrived 
been around Calais and Eastport for home he telephoned to Dr. Baxter to in- 
several years. He has a-large motor boat quire how the child was getting on and 
and is familiarly known as Captain Mor- also understood that Dr. Baxter would 
rison. him up each day and let him know

Names of the Chinamen smuggled into how the little girl progressed. He said 
Maine across the New Brunswick border that he and his companion were very 
who have been turned over to the Can- sorry that the accident had occurred and 
^i.n authorities follow : Ty Hung, he pleaded guilty on the first two charges. 
T^ng Gimdow, Shin Yook, Bah Woose- William Armstrong, Who was in the car 
yow, Horn Chew, Kin Sew, Chin Seuhg with Hickey, , bore out Hickey’s state- 

and Mem Leung Loy. ments and evidence.
The magütewe said that he had no 

other course than to dismiss the charge 
of not *tuâ*tg,to give assistance and 
remarked that the .action of the boys 
after the accident had occurred was not 
deserving of censure at all. In yiew of 
the many complaints as to infringements 
of the motor vehicle act, especially on the 
Marsh and Loch Lomond roads and as 
an example to others inclined to indulge 
in speeding he imposed for each of the 
first two charges a fine of. $50 and costs.

Alexander Crawford, the complainant, 
conducted the case for the prosecution 
and ,Francis Kerr appeared for the boys.

Evil of Substitution Exposed
A dealer substitutes because he m (kes 

more profit on an inferior article- 1A 
local citizen was induced to take “ijph- 
stitute for Putnam’s Com Extfttctor, 
with the result that the substitute burnt 
his toes and failed to cure. Putnam’s 
contains no add and is guaranteed. Al
ways get Putnam’s Extractor, 26c. at 
all dealers.

î ■“FRUIT-A-TIVES** Absolutely Prevents 
This Dangerous Condition

iNo concert ever gave more pleasure 
ban did that which had for its audience 

yesterday afternoon, the patients and 
staff of the East St John County Hos
pital. The concert was tne first to be 
given by St. John performers and the 
second which had been held in the hos
pital since its opening, the first being 
that of the Boston Opera Company. Yes
terday’s concert was arranged under the 
auspices of the ladies’ hospital commit
tee of the K. of C. Army Huts. To Miss 
Amelia Haley, the efficient organiser, all 
praise and credit are due for the complete 

of the entertainment. All of

newspaper
monarch was sound asleep, but when the 
count entered his bedroom thrust ills 
head from the bedclothes and then seat
ed himself on the bed.

His night clothes were of mauve and 
Consumption can be ; heavily embroidered. Ferdinand 

traced back in most in- j gold bracelets on his arm, and rings with 
stances to a bad cold or j rubies and1 other precious stones on every 
eat-rh th* "«neglect- j finger^ ^ ^ f(mnd what was

ed. Don’t court this wanted, he cried: “It is infamy—treach- 
whlte plague — ensure ery; affirming that he had always sac- 
voursdf against R by in- rifleed himself for Austria, he sent-for 
haMmr Catarrhozone a his son, Prince Cyrille, to testify to his 
pleasant antiseptic medi- noble sentiments. When the prince ar- 

that is inhaled in- rived in the room Ferdinand cried: 
?*** ,™~7 n^W- “Kiki, swear that your father was never 
ÎLlhthroatand bronchial a traitor.” The son, hardly awake, fail- 
“*?*’ —here it kilt» dis- ed to grasp the situation and remained 

"J^Tand robots silent, whereupon his father burst out:
J “Get ou’t, you’re only an idiot. Kiki,

^rixozone h^s inflamed you understand nothing. Send for my
^Tcl^Se £2 This gfn^fproved to be a Bulgarian 

aids exnector- who sP°^e only his native language. A 
ÜSL absolutely triangular conversation followed, the

j hron former king translating Count von c?2f CQ^k 4?£fbmre Berchtold’s German into Bulgarian and 
chit13- the general’s Bulgarian into German.
■—-"**=** Dessite Ferdinand’s plea that “now you 
5* have a witness that I never was a trait-
of Catarrhozone, it lasts Qr „ Count von Gerchtold reiterated the
two order, making Ferdinand understand that

^ K,n£! his life was in danger if he remained.
Catarrhozone Co., mgs rj^is argument convinced the former 

monarch and within a few minutes an

Striking Proof!
**I had my arm blown off by a shell 
at Givenchy in France, besides 
having a bnIlet wound in the 
shoulder, and a piece of shrapnel 
in my head, so you can imagine 
what a state my nerves were in. I 
took Hall’s Wine and can truthfully 
say it has strengthened my nerves 
wonderfully. I shall always speak 
highly of Hall’s Wine to anyone 
I meet with shattered nerves.”—

> IN FIVE 
MINUTES

.

vThe chief cause of poor health is our 
neglect of the bowels- Waste matter, 
instead of passing from the lower intes
tine regularly every day., is allowed to 
remain there» generating poisons which 
are absorbed by the blood-

In other words, a person 
habitually constipated, is poisoning him
self. We know now that Auto-intoxi
cation, due to non-action of the bowels, 
is directly responsible for serions Kid
ney and Bladder Trouble; that it upsets 
the Stomach, causes Indigestion, Loss 
of Appetite and Skepksness ; that 
chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Pain in the 
Back, are relieved as soon as the bowels 
become regular; and that Pimples, 
Rashes, Eczema and other Skin Affect
ions disappear when “Fnih-a-tivCs” are 
taken to correct Constipation.

«'Fruit-a-tives” will protect yon a- 
gainst Auto-intoxication because this 
wonderful fruit medicine acts directly on 
all the eliminating" organs.

50c- a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

wore

“Misery loves company, you know.” 
“Yes, but right now I’m not very mis

erable, although I am very busy.”
I Private J. I*., and Yorkshires.

(The oriffmol letter 4e maJOe)who is

Be™,-'A
:

'm
success
those who took part in the programme 
excelled their usual skill, the audience’s 
most evident appreciation calling forth 
the best that was in them. Dr. Farris 
in thanking the committee and those 
who took part in the concert on behalf 
of the staff and patients, said that the 
cheerful effects of the splendid entertain
ment would be felt for weeks. A tour 
of the hospital and the nurses’ home was 
made by the visitors after the concert 
and before leaving they distributed cigar
ettes, tobacco and magazines to the sold
iers and were served with dainty refresh
ments by the hospital authorities.

The programme of the concert was as 
follows:

Song—Your .Voice, Mrs. Furlong- 
Schmidt with violin obligato by Miss H. 
Furlong.

Selections by ofehestra—Mrs. D. C. 
1 Iranien and Misses Lynch—consisting of 
violin, ceQo and piano.

Song—When You Come Home, Miss 
Jean Anderson with violin obligate by 
Miss Furlong.

Reading by Miss Amelia Green.
Comic. Song—I ’ave ter Larf, Mrs. Fur

long-Colemon.
Violin Duet by Misses Furlong and 

Lynch.
Orchestra selection.
Song—The Sunshine of Your Smile, 

Mrs. Furiong-Schmidt with chorus and 
violin obligato.

Comic Song—The Belle of Avenoo “A” 
by Mrs. Furlong-Coleman.

Songs—Tout, Tout and Say An Revoir 
by Mit. Fiiriong-Schmidt.

Song—Charlie is My Darling, Miss 
lean Anderson.

Reading by Miss Amelia Green.
Songs—Somewhere a Voice Is Calling 

and Mu Belle Marie by Mrs. Fnriong- 
SchmdiL

Song—The End of a Perfect Day by 
Mrs. Furiong-Schmidt with violin obli- 
gato and chorns.

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
"It has hem recommended by doctorf in 
Mnytandfer metr • quarter of a century.” 

GUARANTEE—Boy a bottle to-day. If, after 
taking halt yen ftelno benaflt, return ne the 
bntr-emptj bottle, aeti we will at once refund

•ells it—
Bxtrajaxn* size bottle guSS ;

Sole Proprietors
Snmonr Smith a Com Lncrnsxx, 

Bow, London, England.
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DRINK

Red Q Balli

Bangor, Aug. 29—Probable cause on a 
charge of smuggling eight Chinamen into 
the United States from Canada was 
found in the cases of Frederick B. Per
kins, of Somerville (Mass.), and Albert 
Morrison, of Eastport (Me.), when ar
raigned today before U. S. Commissioner 
Chartes H. Reid. Both were committed 
to the county jail to await bail, which 
was fixed at $3,000. The pair pleaded 
not guilty. Their trial will be held at 
the next session of federal court in 
Bangor next February.

Hearing was waived in the case and 
AM-nilg were not gone into-. The formal

c

f % 5J W‘How Success in Life May Depend
On Amount of. Iron in Your Blood

Physician Explains Secret of Strong Nerves, Keen Active Brains 
and Great Physical Energy—Tells How

Nuxated Iron Helps MaKe Red Blood, Strength and Endurance

VV

■

(cm Lunchi|

\

Goodj Red&£[ Ball
VENlDfG

CONTINUITY. OF MACKENZIE

J m, ... . .___ , ■ . -t, carrying for two weeks. Then test your strength'‘Strong, healthy men and women with m iron to C ^ * again and see how much you have gained,
plenty of iron in their blood are the ones power it cannot ^ Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron,
who go through life with a smile, seif- muscle and brain or 1 ŵh”h „ proscribed and recommended 
ro«ant and fearless, and their dynamic «’wK'K:

make a success of life* otdy to find that 
whoi the crucial test comes they may 
lack the power and energy to combat the 
obstacles and withstand the strains de
manded of them in order to. win. Not 
until bitter disappointment stares tliem 
in the face do they realize that the real 
and true cause of their failure may be 
nothing more than depleted nerve force 
—physical and mental depression—and a 
general run-down condition brought on 
by lack of iron in the blood. It is sur
prising how many people who do not 
get along in life are in reality suffering 
from iron deficiency and do not know it.
To supply this lack of iron and help build

(Continued from page 9.) 
and difficulties encountered in individual 
establishments.

j.
y . J P'

A Byroad Training.
Mr. King’s vision is not bounded by 

urban industrialism, nor by economics» 
even in their btoadest aspects. He is in
terested in all phases of the state» and, 
even more so, in all the people who make 
up the state. As a cabinet minister Mr. 
King had to deal not only with the af
fairs of his own department, but, under 
our constitutional system, where matters 
of front-rank importance from all de- 

laid before the cabinet for

M M

m FoB dinner

« RIGHT NOW
is the

RIGHT TIME
for the

RIGHT DRINK
When a dry throat and a parched 

tongue—
When a tired body and a wearied 

head—
When hot nights and swetlering day:

Say “DRINK!”
Don’t wait to look at the clock!
Obey that impulse right where you

; partments ____ .
its collective judgment» he gained an in
sight into the Complexity of modern gov
ernment, and received his training in 
that broader statesmanship called for in 
his new post

are
V

\

His First Fight
Mr. King is a fighter. In 1908, when 

he ran for parliament^ the first time, as 
a prelude to entering the government 
he did np£. choose a safe seat as pros
pective or actual cabinet ministers some
times do, but ran in the riding of North 
Waterloo, which in 1904 had returned a 
Conservative, the late Joseph Seagram, 
by a majority of 860. Mr. King, how
ever, had beçn born in Berlin, (Kitch
ener), and he was determined to stake 
his fortune on the opinion of the people 
who had -known him best

His friends at Ottawa tried to dis
suade him from the attempt. They 
pointed out that although Mr. Seagram 
himself was not running for re-election, 
his influence, a most powerful one, would 
all be for the Conservative candidate, 
and against the young aspirant for his 
seat It looked, in fact, to be courting 
the extinction of his political ambitions, 
at their birth, to go into Waterloo. To 
his friends, who talked this way, he re
plied that he was prepared to trust the 
people because the greatest of all *orccs 
was the fopce of ideas. He declined Sir 
Wilfrid Laurieris offer to find him an
other constituency, and persisted in rest
ing his hopes on the winning power of 
ideas.

It was with that faith he entered into 
a spectacular contest. The resitit was a 
decisive victory for the young Liberal, 
only thirty-four years of age.

As far as drama goes, this initial elec
tion of 1908 was the most exciting event 
in Mackenzie King’s career, nntil the 
tenser drama of this past month, when, 
before the eyes, not only of a conven
tion, but of a nation, he was elected 
leader of.the Liberal party of Canada.

Qms-d
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Miss Mabel McKinley, Niece of the late 
President of the United States, says: “As 
a strength, health and blood builder I 
am convinced Nuxated Iron has no 
equal.”

by physicians is not a secret remedy, but 
which is well known to druggists 

everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic 
iron products, it is easily assimilated,

Paderewski, Premier of Poland and 
world-famed musical genius, had recourse 
to Nuxated Iron tp help rebuild hta wast
ed forces when he was weakened and run
down by overwork,

power and energy make them virtually 
masters of their own destinies,” says Dr. 
Board of Health of New York City, in 
commenting on the relation of strong 

~ John J Van Home, formerly Medical 
Inspector and Clinical Physician on the

ar
You can’t drink too much of the right 

drink.
Take stock now—if your refrigerator 

is “dry”—order so you can have it 
handy.

one

2 j

Have a Case or Two of
I »

ST;2 m
■ BallRed-AiaT^ F j

In the House Always. 
— Sole Maker —,United States Commissioner General of 

Immigration, Hon. Anthony Caminetti, 
uses Nuxated Iron to create red blood, 
strength and endurance, and commends 
it to others.

n syy; y

GEO. W. C. OLANDY

Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd.
"Phone Main 125.

. « stronger, healthier men and women, bet
ter able physically to meet the problems 
of everyday life, I believe that physicians 
should, at every opportunity, prescribe 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron—for in my 
experience it is one of the best tonic and 
red blood builders known to medical

Nuxated Iron has been used and high
ly endorsed by widely known men and

Mrs. James Longstreet, widow of the fa- WOmen of the highest calibre. When Former United States Senator 1 owne, 
moUi Civil War General, and one of people like these come out frankly and “The Silver-tongued Orator of Minneso- HALIFAX NEWSPAPER 
America's foremost editorial writers, says publicly endorse a product which they ta,” takes Nuxated Iron and recommends MAN TAKING CHARGE OF
Nuxated Iron brought her back to health have personally found valuable for build- it to all who fell the need ot renewed LIBERTY LOAN PUBLICITY
and strength when every other tonic had ing health, strength and endurance there energy. Wilkinson
tailed her. can certainly no longer be any doubt Halifax, Aug. 29—W. N wiiunson,

as to its efficacy. It is now -toeing used and does not injure the teeth, make them , managing editor of the Halifax Herald 
1 rxhvcvr.nl endurance to the at- bv over three million people annually. black nor upset the stomach. The manu- j and Evening Mail was the principal to- 

xerves and p y. „ ' jf you are not strong or well you owe facturera guarantee successful and en- : night in a presentation at a dinner, at-
!̂„nJ!,ent ;;f MlTSvit»MvP of bodv and it to 'yourself to make fhe following test: tirely satisfactory results to every pur- tended by representatives of the various
“Strength and vitality l^w tong vou can work or how far chaser or they will refund your money, local newspapers, on the eve of h.s de-

rind are derived from the blood and the See how becoming tired. It is dispensed by Ross Drug Co.; S. Me- parture for Toronto for the purpose of
»]ood m turn denies it from the y five-grain tablets of Nux- Diarmid; E. Clinton Brown; Wassons assuming the direction of the publicity£ breathe* BuT^^ the"^ U rieh atod'lron th* timJ^r day after meal, Drug Store, and! good druggists. work of the Victory I~n campaign.

“RED BALL” Conforms to Legal 
Requirements. Jl
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Don't Say Beer,—Jay

rRed M Ball
Everywhere.
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R. H. E. 
0310—4 4 8 
1311—68 1 ESI

Score by Innings—
Fairville .......................
St. Peters ................. .

Summary—Home run, Seeley. Sacri- ( 
ftce hits, Gibbons, Hbward. Stolen bases, 
Dever 4, Gibbons 2, Doherty, McGovern, ( 
Harrigan 2,McNulty, O’Connor. Left on 
bases, Fairville, 4; St. Peters, 6. Struck 
out by O’Connor, 2. Base on balls by 
O’Connor, 3. Struck out by Wright, 2. 
Base on balls by Wrright, 2. Umpires, 
Morrissey and Howard.

Carleton and Y. M. C. I. at 2.30 p. m.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

Ü ,
> • T • J!

) £

Grand Home-Again Program 
- l.for Happy Vacationists

3 Z BIG FEATÉS-31 |
No, J—One of ViUgraph’s Best Dramas

Cotton Mill and Imperials Tie.
| The Cotton Mill and Imperials played 
; four fast innings to a tie score on the 
i East End field, last evening. The box 
score and summary read as follows :

National League.
Brooklyn, Aug. 29—Nejv York bunch

ed seven of its nine hits off Smith today 
in the seventh inning for six runs and 
won, 6 to 1. The score:
New York 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Nehf and Gonzales; Smith 
and Miller. ,

f 5

Cotton Mill— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
3 12
111 

1 1

R. H. E.
Costello, ss .. 
Cooper, .lb .. 
Brogan, 2b ...... 3
Gillespie, rf .
H. Orr, cf .. 
Graves, 3b ..
SpiDul, c ....
Fishwick, If . 

i Brookins, p .
Second game: R. H. E. S. Orr, 3b ...

Washington ....01 OOOOOOO— 172
New York ........ 00011021 .— 5 11 0 Total ..........

Batteries—Shaw and Gharrity, Pici- Imperials 
nich; Thormahlen and Hannah. Merry weather, 2b

Hammond, If 
O’Toole, 2b, cf... 1

000000060 0— 6 9 8 
000100000—150

A wild band of Bedouins were circling around a 
borse, behind which crouched Rand and Ethel, who had 
come upon her lover when his horse was shot from under 
him. And there, Beverly, through a rain of musket- 
balls, joined them in their fight.

0 1*

FIGHTING DESTINY”—5 Reelsi if
ol

i8 s Featuring Harry Morey, Matinee Idol0IA Loose Game.
01 /

Pittsburgh, Aug. 29—Pittsburgh de
rated St. Louis today by 5 to 8 in a 
bfcely played game. The score:

01 1

*
No. 2—Ludicrous Larry Semon in All Paths Will Lead To01 1 

o o
T

0 1 PASSING THE BUCK"-2 ReelsII ;R. H. E.
2000001 00-r 3 5 2 
00040001.—584 IMPERIAL THEATRE ON LABOR DAY~.16 7 6 11 1 3

A.B. R. H. P.O.
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
10 1

St. Louis 
Pittsburgh

Batteries—Sherdel and Dilhoofer; F. 
Miller and Schmidt.

A Vitagraph Farce De LuxeE. /0 I
0Eleventh Hour Rally.

Cleveland, Aug. 29—Staging eighth
and ninth inning rallies, Chicago took the Joyce, c .................
first game of its series from Cleveland £,ry*Js> ef.........
3 to 2. The score: R M>osher, ss....

R. H. E. McLaughlin, lb .
Chicago ...............000000021— 3 9 0 McGrath, rf ....
Cleveland .......... 100100000— 2 8 OjThompson, p ....

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Cald- A. Mosher, 3b... 
well, Coumbe and O’Neil.

Detroit Victory.

No. 3—The Second Last Chapter of1
The Eminent English Star H» B, WARNER in an 

Anglo-Egyptian Army Romance
Split Double. \

Philadelphia, Aug. 29—Philadelphia 
and Boston today divided the first of 
their two double headers, the locals 
winning the first game in the twelfth 
inning, 4 to 3, and losing the second, 6 
to 4. The scores:

"THE CARTER CISE"
THE MAN WHO TURNED WHITE1 Serial Story With Synopsis-0

11

Laughs ! Thrills! Music!0 1

A Spectacular Drama of the Great Sahara Desert

One of the Big Pictures of the Year
R. H. E.First game—

Boston ....000020001000— 3 14 0 
Philadelphia 200 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01— 4 13 3 
. Batteries—Pillingim and Gowdy; G. 

' Smith and Tragesser.

18 7 4 18 4 2
R. H. E. 

.1105— 7 4 2 

.1420— 7 5 3

Total
Score by innings:

Imperials ...................
C. MiU .................

St. Louis, Aug. 29—Jones hit into 
right field bleachers with two runners on 
base in the fourth, and gave Detroit a 5 
to 2 victory today over St. Louis. The Summary—Two base hits, Joyce. Stol-
score: R. H. E. en bases, Cooper, Costello (2), McLaugh-
Detroit .........:..0 00500000— 5 5 0 ; lin (2), Sproul, Merry weather (3), Gil-
St Louis.............1 0000001 0— 2 6 1 lespie. Struck out, by Brookins, 5; by

Batteries — Dauss and Ainsmith; Thompson, 4. Bases on balls, off Brook- 
Shocker, Koob and Severoid. J ins, 1 ; off Thompson, 5. Hit by pitclied

ball, Cooper. Double plays, A. Mosher 
to McLaughlin. Left on bases, Cotton 

Buffalo, Aug. 29-Jersey City gave■ MiU> 7. imperials, 4. Umpires, McAl- 
Buffalo an unmerciful beating this af- I uster and Currie.
ternoon, the final score being 18 to 0. The shamrocks defeated the Fort 

„„„„„ S X H°we Stars last evening in a game of 
Jersey City , 7 ball in which the scores were 9 to 4.
Buffalo ........0000 0000 Cl— 0 5 4 -phe lotteries for the winners were Màr-

Batteries—Schact and Hudgins; Ryan,. tin and Wickham and for the losers, 
Marshall and Bengough. , McKinnis and Murphy.

Invincible Harper. The Beavers defeated the Cliff Street
Binghamton, Aug. 29—Harper was in- Cubs on the Gilbert’s lane diamond last 

vincible with men on leases and Bing- evening by a score of 11 to 0. 
liamton blanked Baltimore in the second 

of the series here this afternoon, 4

THE PRINCE OF WILES OTHER HOLIDAY FEATURESR. H.E.
300100110— 6 14 1

Second game—
Boston

' Philadelphia ...000040000— 4 13 2 
Batteries—Demaree and Gowdy; Cant

well and Clarke.
Only, three games scheduled in Nation

al today.

» Making Splendid Show

«Topics of the Day” With Their 
Dry Humor#—British Government 
Weekly Keeping in Close Touch 
With the Whole World,

In Toronto and Halifax

Continuation of the Popular Dem
onstration for Our Bright Young 
Royal Visitor. How Sister Cities 
ate Welcoming Him

International League.

IAmerican League.
Boston, Aug. 27—Boston evened the 

Series with Philadelphia today by win
ning, 7 to 1. The score:
Philadelphia ...00000010ft— 1 9 5 

, Boston
. Batteries—Kinney and Perkins ; Rus- 

” sell and Walters.
A Clean Sweep.

New York, Ang. 29-:-New York made 
a clean sweep of its four-game-series 
with Washington, winning another 
double header Riere today by scores of 
4 to 1 and 5 to 1. The scores:

The score:

,20001 108.— 7 13 8

Toots and PalEdwards and Walters
Comedy, Acrobàtic, Danc

ing Dog
Comedy Skit

‘From Movies to Vaudeville’Challenge Accepted
The Rockwood Baseball Club wish to 

accept the challenge of the Thistles of 
St. Peter’s League, for a game to be 
played on Monday afternoon on the Bar
rack Square at three o’clock.
THE TURF.

game
to 0.' The score :
Baltimore
Binghamton .. .00002 101.— 4 8. 0 

Batteries—Pamham and Egan; Harper 
and Fischer.

#<•
MATINEES 

2 and 3 JO 
. EVENING 

7 and 830

000000000— 071 MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

R. H. E.
Washington ... .000000001— 1 5 0 

00003100.— 4 12 2 
Pidnich ;

First game— Murray Ward Trio
Comedy Acrobats

Cowan and Lewis
High-Class Vocal Offering

New York 
Batteries — Erickson and 

Quinn and RueL
Reading Wins.

Rochester, N.i Y, Aug. 29—Reading 
ran up a five-run lead on Rochester to
day, but poor playing by the Marines 
enabled the locals to score thirteen runs 
and take the game, 13 to 5. The score:

R.H. E.
2 0030 00 Ot)— 5 13 5 
00035023 .—13 12 1

Batteries—Barries, Weinert, Snyder 
and Cook; Acosta and O’Neil.

Wins in Ninth.
Toronto, Aug. 29—With the bases full 

in the ninth and two out, Purtell got a 
hit to centre and Toronto beat Newark, 
6 to 5 in a free hitting game, featured by 
much ragging of the umpires. The .score:

R.'H. E.
810010000—512 1

SPECIAL LABOR DAY
“ THE GUILTY MAIM "

COME TO THE TRIAL 
—ALSO—

FATTY ARBUCKLE IN A GREAT COMEDY

2JW% Mile at Houlton.
Houlton, Aug. 29—(Special)—The 

Crowds at the last day of the Houlton 
fair today saw the fastest three heats 
ever raced in Aroostook, the best in 
Maine this year and a heat in 2.09% 
which equalled the best time hung .out 
in the free-for-all at the Bangor fair. 
This happened in the second heat of 
the 2.12 trot and pace when the great 
race horse, Zom Q. was forced to that 
mark to beat Fern Hal, the meed 
from Sussex (N. B.), one of the string 
of Dr. D. H. McAlister and backed by 
friends to win. It was a great race and 
drove the crowd into great excitement 
as every finish was a terrific drive for 
the wire, Cameron handling the Canad- 
ian mare, »,

Lu Princeton Makes Fast Mile,

Serial;

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

TODAYOUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF

Murray and 
Irwin

Comedy Songs, 
Chat and Dancing

Matinees 2, 3.30 
Evening 7.30, 9

Reading
Rochester

V

n

A GOOD PLACE TO
SPEND THE HOLIDAYThis Same Big Show Afternoon 

and Evening
Monday 

Labor Day
y marei( .|=

LA BOR DAYSPRIN6S AND STRINGS 7.18-8.45

Newark
Toronto ........... .020200011— 6 11 1

Batteries—-Shea, Lyons, 'Stoker and 
Bruggy; Hersch, Justin and Sandberg. 

Exhibition Game
29—In an exhl-

'< Thrilling Action I. Fast Comedy 1 Good Variety!

_________ SOME SHOW THIS WEEK-END_________

“CYCLONE SMITH” STORIES—No. 2
One Every Week For Ten Weeks

Those Funny Sunshine Comedies
“HIS MUSICAL SNEESE”—See This One I

Today—4 Shows, 2, 3.30, 7, 8.40 
V June Caprice in

“THE LOVE CHEAT
Episode 4, “The Great Gamble 

MONDAY NEXT—LABOR DAY 
Special Programme—Four Shows

Norma Talmadge, Favorite Screen Star, in “Her Only Way” 
Gripping Dramatic Story in Six Acts 

Episode 4, “THE RED GLOVE”

-

A 2
!. >

'Boston, Aug. 29—Lu Princeton made 
the fastest mile of the season, equalling 
his record of 2.02 in winning an exhibi
tion trot from Mabel Trask also from 
the Cox stables, at the Grand Circuit 
races at the Readvjlle track today.

his second race of the

Harrisburg, Pa, Aug. 
bition game here today the Cincinnati 
National League leaders defeated the 
Klein Chocolate Company’s nine of 
Elizabethtown, 4 to 3. The score:
Cincinnati .........011110000—v4 12 2

! Klein ................... 000000003—*8 8 4
| Batteries—Dresiler, Rariden and Al
len; Hamed and Trout.

St Peters, 6; Fairville, 4.

d

XltiW
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An» A
:

Mignola won 
meeting and his ninth consecutive vic
tory this year, when he captured the 
President stake.

The two-year-old futurity, trotting di
vision of the America Horse Breeder Fu
turity, went to Dudette. In both heats 
Geers laid the filly within hailing dis
tance of the leaders to the tjome stretch 
and had the speed to win by a close 
margin from The Great Miss Morris.

Prince

1
MAQSTB, the Douglas Fairbanks of Italy, in "The Libera- 

tor,” Ninth Episode, "THE WAGES OF SIN”

TODAY — THE LYRIC -
The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

“THE ELECTION OF MULCAHY”

' - C
.c.

TODAYDoesn’t hurt a bit to lift sore, 
touchy corns off with finger» Last evening’s game In the City 

League series went four innings and 
wound up with St. Peters on the long 
end of a 6 to 4 score with Fairville be
hind. The game was a good one, marked 
by classy catches by Doherty and Snod- 

The box score and summary

NOTICE!
Commencing Monday, Sept. 1st, admission to this house in the 

ing ^111 be 15 cents, any seat. Provincial Government Tax, 1c. additional
even-__

. B. Durn- 
first two

Pepper, owned by D. 
ham of New York, took the 
heats of the 2.17 pace. In the final heat 
Hyde was pocketed and in the last 
eighth Murphy went to the front with 
Clifford Direct.

Murphy piloted Doctor Nick to vic- 
0 tory in the 2.24 trot and to a record of 
1 2.03% in each of the first two heats.

01 GOLF.
St. John .Players at Woodstock.

J. G- Harrison, the president, and a 
party from the local golf club left last 
evening on the Montreal train for Wood- 
stock where they will meet the play- 

0 j ers of that town in a tournament today
0 - 0 ! THE RING.

n proved so much that many horsemen be
lieve he is the best horse in the country 
at weight for age.

However, he will meet a real racer in 
Cudgel, which has been one of the best 
performers on the turf in the past two 
or three years. Cudgel has long earned 
top weight in all handicap events he 

-competed in, showing how highly he is 
rated by Han dicapper W. S. Vosburgh, 
and has demonstrated his ability to go 

distance and win. Cudgel had a

grass, 
follow :

St. Peter’s—
Dever, c .........
Gibbons, 3b .. 
Doherty, If ... 
Lenihan, ss .. 
McGovern lb ... 3 
Harrigan, 2h .... 2 
Howard, cf 
McNulty,
O’Connor,

I PURCHASE 10 MEET 
REAL TEST AÏ SPA

A.B. R. H. P.Q. A. E.
3 3 2 5 1 0
2 0 2 0 0
3 0 11
3 0 0 1

114 1
1 1 

1 V 1 0
10 0 0
1 1 0 o

end 1984 and the other end 1816. The 
bock contains 96 pieces. The wood from 
which the inlay pieces is made of black 
ebony, red cedar, beef wood, black wal
nut, rosewood, butternut, padouk, white 
and plain mahogany, sycamore, teak, 
cherry hard pine, cypress, whitewood 
and hirdaeye maple. The box has no 
lock and Is designed for lady’s shirt- 

Robert Wording of Bath, a carpenter waists, laces and lingerie.________

of wood. Beaut7 in ^.Y, seems to
The box is made from sixteen different be a necessity. The district attorney has 
kinds of wood, showing sixteen colors been asked to look into the high pnees 
and represents the builder’s labor of nine charged by beauty partîtes. 
weeks It is only two feet seven inches. 1 _
long 161-2 inches wide and one foot in Nitro, W. Va, a ^y the U.
height, each piece of wood in the inlaid S. government for $70,000,000 to manu- 
work being 8-16 inch wide. The top has facture smokeless powder, is to be sold 
of these pieces 6127, the front 8,734, one to the highest bidder.

quired three races to bring Sun Briar 
to the top of his form again after his 
long layoff, but he scored a remarkable 
victory in the Champlain Handicap at a 
mile and a furlong, when he not only 
won handily, but clipped one and two- 
fifths seconds from the record for the 
distance made by Advance Guard in 
1902.

ra
0

Must Win Saratoga Cup to Clinch 
Claim to Three-Year-Old 

Championship

l
ù

0 !!|over a
long rest this season after sustaining a 

injury, but came back with an 
impressive performance in which he de
feated Spur and Valor and proved that 
he was again ready for a hard cam-
^rTthe Saratoga Cup, Cudgel Vill car

ry 126 pounds against 116 for Purchase, 
Eternal, and Sweep On. Sun Briar will 
also have to take up 126 pounds. But the 
Kilmer colt has come back to such good 
form, that there is luttle question but 
what he can show at his best. It re-

0
t

8 12 7 1 minor19 6
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1 0

Total ....
Fairville—

Gill, lb ....
McGovern, 3b ... 2 0
Cunningham, cf . 2 0
Seeley, 2b 
Snodgrass, If .... 1 O' 
Carleton. ss 
Craft, c ...
Wright, p .
White, rf ....... 1 0

Saratoga, Aug. 25—Sam C. Hildreth’s 
Purchase, which up to the present time 
has the best claim on the championship 
in the three-year-old division, is soon 
to have a chance to test his ability 
against some of the best handicap per
formers of all ages now in training. This 
opportunity will come next Saturday in 
the running of the. historic Saratoga Cup, 
which, with the $30,000 Hopeful Stakes 
for two-year-olds, will be a fitting 
climax to one of the most successful 
meetings ever conducted at the Spa.

The Saratoga Cup, which is at a mile 
and six furlongs, is a weight-for-age 
race, and therefore a true test for a 
horse. It was designed as a champion
ship contest, and, though failing to be 
such in some years, owing to limited 
fields, it promises to provide excellent 
competition this year.

There were fifty-nine nominations for 
the cup this year, and if only half a 
dozen of the best go to the post Pur
chase will find himself measuring strides 
with such cracks as Commander J. K. 
L. Ross’s Cudgel, W. S. Kilmer’s Sun 
Briar, W. R. Coe’s Sweep On, J. W. Mc
Clelland’s Eternal, and J. W. Parrish’s 
Midway. The only horse missing from 
the list to make this a really decisive 
contest is J. E. Wideneris Naturalist, 
which has been such a remarkable per
former /this season. Mr. Widener has 
named his Tromp La Mort instead, al
though plans are already under way for 
a race which will bring together Na
turalist, Cudgel and Sun Briar.

! Purchase Without a Rival
Since defeating Sir Barton at Aque

duct, Purchase has so easily disposed of 
all rivals in his own division that he is 
considered one of the greatest racers of 
the year. He seems now to be without 
a rival among the three-year-olds except 
for Sir Barton, which he may meet again 
later in the year. Purchase met with 
one defeat this season when he bowed to 
Eternal but he was obliged to give away 
much weight to the McClelland racer 
and the defeat has not been held against 
him. At something like equal weights 
he had previously defeated Eternal. Since 
then all his victories have been easily 
won. He has raced but twice at Sara
toga, winning the Saratoga Handicap 
and the Saranac Handicap and both 
without being extended. He has im-

Yes! Magic! Drop a little Freezone 
a bothersome corn, instantly that 

stops hurting, then you lift it right 
off. No pain! Try it

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
. Freezone at any drug store. This is 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft com, or 6om between the toes, 
also all calluses, and without the slight
est soreness or irritation. It doesn’t hurt 
at all! Freezone is the magic ether 
discovery of the Cincinnati genius.

3 0
on
com

Bouts In Scranton.
? Scranton, Pa, Aug. 29—Phil Bloom of 
1 Brooklyn was clearly outpointed in a 

fast ten-round bout here tonight by Steve 
Latzo of Haselton, who had the better 

1 of the fight all the way. A1 Murphy of 
1 this city won over Eddie Wallace, also 
j of Brooklyn, in ten rounds, and Ralph 
Schabert of Wilkesbarre defeated Irish 
Patsy Cline of New York. Three thous
and fans witnessed the bouts.

1 12 2

1 /1 1 
2 1 
2 0

IS 4 4 12 5 8

BABY HAD DIARRHOEA

The Best of AllWAS GIVEN UP
Races at Moosepath, Labor Day, class 

and match races, including running race. 
SL John horses entered.

\

DR. FOWLER’S 
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY

CURED HER

FORGET THE PRICE!
The smoker who appreciates a 
good cigar soon develops a strong 
liking for Peg Top.
Imported Tobacco, Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS

f{ It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent.

Mothers should look well after their 
children during the hot summer months j 
as this is the time of year when the 

liable to all kinds of
f

young ones are 
bowel complaints-

If your children have any looseness 
of the bowels do not experiment with 
new and untried remedies. Get one hav
ing stood the test of time. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry has been 
on the market for the past 74 years. 
Don’t accept a substitute and perhaps 
endanger your child’s life.

Mrs Willis Coupland, Sundridge, Ont., 
writes:—“About four years ago my little 
girl then a baby two months old, took 
diarrhoea. I took her to the doctor but 
to no avail. After he had given her up, 
I read of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry and immediately got a bot
tle. Within two days she was improv
ing fast I cannot ever praise it 
enough. I hope some poor sufferers will 
see this letter and lead them to a friend 
indeed.”

Price 35 cents. Put up only by The 
T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont 
the crowd.

And so the Prince passed on to the 
castle, with the people shouting then 
welcome in the streets.

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

•

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

\

Beware of Imitations.
The peg printed 
-PEG TOP” 
guarantees 
its quality.

*
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6LBNN, BROWN & RICHEY 

61 John, K. B, I 4f0r25d*mUnion Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label
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Coming Thursday, 
Sept. 4

“OH BOV!” Film
Version

Film 
Version

Girls and Fun Galore

LABOR DAY
“THE MAN WHO TURNED WHITE”
Anglo-Egyptian Army Story 

With H. B. WARNER

£Gone ? 
Gone ?

V®S, gone is the 
1 sting and smart 

out of shaving, and 
no one knows where, 
since Mr. Mennen took 
them out and won’t 
tell any' one where 
he’s put them. But 
nobody cares. They 
are just satisfied with 
the better shave that 
Mermen’s gives.
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2 Insist on getting the 
Tobacco with a Heart. 
—Atitcdoimld's Plut,
So>«Jbs>iu1 Chewing

Macdonald'» Tobacco 
—Canada’# favorite 

for atity yasra
The Tobacco
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Canada and U. S. to Join in 
Fight Against High Prices y

i

TALC KNDlwtiKSSSOttawa, Ont., August 29—The following statement was 
handed out this afternoon by the Secretary of the Board of

I

Commerce for Canada :
“Co-operation has been established between the Board of 

Commerce of Canada and the United States authorities in a
This results

“Light as Colgate’s Talc”— 
passed through a silken meshClear Your Scalp and 

Skin With Cuticuracontinent-wide campaign against high prices. 
from the visit of W. F. O’Connor to Washington. Mr. O’Con- 

has been there for over a week and returns to the city on
IMAGINE a spider’s web which only the 

M shining dew makes clear—then imagine a 
silkworm’s thread as fine.

Imagine a mesh formed by thousands of such 
gossamer-like threads contained within a single square 
inch. Conceive this weave to be so fine, so fine that 
only duét of flower-bloom, or powder as microscopic, 
could sift through it

Through so incredibly minute a filter Colgate’s Talc 
is passed. By what other means could come its delicate, 
breath-like quality—its airiness lighter than thistledown, 
lighter than gossamer ?

To the tender, sun-sensitive or wind-whipped skin 
what can be more gratefully cooling, what be gentler or 
more fragrant than Colgate’s Talc ?

What talc, while adding its charm to the complexion, 
merges with it as does Colgate’s Talc ?

So fine, so very fine it is.
And perfumed to your liking.

5
V

After shaving and before bathing 
touch dandruff or irritation, if any, 
with Cuticura Ointment. Wash all 
off with Cuticura Soap and hot water, 
using plenty of Soap best applied 
with the hands. One Soap for all 
uses, shaving, shampooing,bathing. 
Finally dust shaven parts with Cuti
cura Talcum. The Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum sold everywhere.

it;
nor
Sunday. The intimation is made that the Board will shortly 
commence an itinerary, one of the objects of which will be to 
trace those who, since the enactment of the combines and fair 
prices act, have been guilty of overcharging, which is 
criminal offence. Any unreasonably large quantities of goods 
held in cold storage will be ordered out for sale at reasonable 
prices and profiteering and price-rigging generally will be
given short shift.” - »

The Board of Commerce, it is announced tonight, has 
taken action to control sugar prices by restraining and pro
hibiting certain parties from disposing of sugar in such a way 
as is calculated to unfairly enhance its cost. They are particu
larly restrained from exporting sugar out of Canada. It was 
stated at the office of the Board today that this action was tak
en in view of the excissive and unfair prices charged for sugar, 
and also because large quantities are being or are threatened 
to be exported from Canada notwithstanding the urgent need 
for it in the Dominion.

The Board will hold an investigation in Montreal early 
next week to consider generally the supply and prices of sugar, 
and the effect on the community of the threatened export of
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NEWS OF THE OLD LAND IN____
SPECIAL LETTER TO TIMES

^Continued from page 9.) 
per delivery. My two tons arrived in a 
great hurry early on the following day! 
And one hears precisely the same experi
ence, or something very like it, from i 
other people. The price paid for these ; 
coals, which are merely kitchen quality, :

£2 10s. 6d. per ton! No wonder, 
there are so many cynics on the hearth 
just now. The men who deliver tip: 
precious mineral as a matter of course 
expect a pretty handsome tip. And they 
assured me in perfectly poignant tones 
that it was a sort of special miracle that 
permitted them to deliver “them”—the 
Cockney coalman now1 referring to coals 
in that awed plural which good Scotsmen 
use in speaking of porridge!
Lloyd George and the Generals.

Lloyd George is an incurable partisan,” 
saicAone of the “frocks” present at the 
parliamentary dinner to Sir Henry Wil
son. Necessarily the premier’s warm 
eulogies of Wilson contrast sharply with

'(U4„

Z»

%

was

...............

iifc.COLGATE & CO. t-.

is. A tEstablished 1806
NEW YORK LONDON PARIS SYDNEY 

Maker» of Cole»—the Pare Vegetable Oil Soap

137 McGill SL, Montreal
W. G. M. SHEPHERD, Montreal, • Sole Agent for Canada.
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wav they did, and incidentally practi-1 talk, but he found the true metier for youngest of all on «orages. A* Z 
if .. „ Trim, L, inooOO his cavalry flaire in Syria. Of the west- same time, one may observe that most ol

caUy “napoo” our Fifth army of 100,000 ^ frontyoommandcrSi after Haig, the the historic commanders of the past wer« 
men. On the strength of the Wilsonian commander-in-ehief, and Plumer, the younger still. Napoleon and* Wellington 
revelations. Lloyd George might even doyen of Ypres, the most prestige be- were juveniles compared with most ol 
have used his persuasive powers on the longs to Rawlinson. It was pointed out the present-day captains. The German- 
United States to get their waiting legions by a distinguished military writer the were the real septuagenarians. Pip 
husUed over earlkr. other day that our generals were the that was one reason why they Jost^

Autobiographical,

his cold acknowledgements of Haig. Per
haps it is .temperament that most in
trigues our temporamental Welsh prime 
minister. This Irish diablerie of Wilson, 
sinister as it nifty sometimes be* effects 
Mr. Lloyd George
the dour reserveL!of the, Scottish soldier. 
The premier wftfcited Wilson to be 
mander-in-chief on the western front, and 
did not vconceafc ,the fact in his speech, 
proposing the new field ’marshal’s health 
at the dinner. That Wilson is an able 
man and a splendid soldier, no 
doubts who knows him. A friend 
called him “a spider of a man.” Tall, 
spare* almost emaciated? with the phy
siognomy of a Richlieu, and the eyes of 
an Italian mediaeval condottieri, the chief 
of staff is no mediocre personality. Cae
sar would ha^e found him fit for strata
gems and spoils. Rut Lloyd George found 
him fit for the coveted baton. He is 
popular personally. He has plenty of 
good humor as well as a mordant wit. 
And he is a jovial companion as wëll as 
an ambitious worker. Contemporary his
tory is frequently baffled by the real 
statures of its heroes. But good judges 
say that . Wilson was Lloyd George s 
deus ex machina.

I

y
> more genially than

4*
com-

There were two passages in. the pre
mier’s speech at the Wilson dinner which 
were obviously autobiographical. One 
was that in which he congratulated the 
field marshal on having conquered the 
British official prejudice against any man 
who possessed wit and imagination. 
Lloyd George has suffered from that ten
dency himself, he thinks. He knows 
how diffictllt it is for a man to get peo
ple to take Him seriously if he some
times fails to give the impression of al
ways taking himself seriously. The other 
passage, in which undoubtedly the pre
mier was thinking of other great men 
besides the military guest of the even
ing, was that in which he claimed that 
the test of a man’s character was whether 
those most attached to him were those 
who best knew him. In other words, 
whether his friends found him a friend 
in ultimate issues. On this test, Lloyd 

What Soldiers Think, George has no need to fear trial. Few
_ , , ., not men are more thoroughly liked and cher-The speeches at the dinner have not their intimates than L. G. As

passed uncnhcized. What the soldiers J gaid yhe ig a g^at partisan, and his 
want to know is this: The pr.me min- friendg are partisanSj too. 
ister told the company how Sir Henry
Wilson, with almost miraculous divina- Bat<ms to Come.
Gror^'7tdmirin^ey™îPinbJanuary°of If military rumor is correct, and It is 

the year 1913, and accurately foretold usually much more accurate than the 
iust what the German:,iS2.uld do in the political gossip, we are shortly to have 
flowing March The hridligent chief- more field marshal’s batons bestowed, 
nf Jiff nwiiried that they would hurl The number of such military dignitaries 
mdfvis^ a^inlt our fU with the is arbitrarily limited. But nice customs 
object of breaking between the French bow to great conquerors-as well as to 
and British 'armies That was undoubt- great kings. And the soldiers expect to 
edlv verv c™r of the chief-of-staff. see a baton conferred on Robertson and 
It. J Zi„ the nernlexitv of Plumer at least. Other generals who
thef fighting commanders, especially those commanded armies “"^entel sise 
of the unfortunate Fifth army, who bore m unparalleled fighting during the 
the brunt of that terrifie assault, as to are strictly, elegible for the honor by ail 
the reasons why no suitable precautions past citerions. But as most of them 
wenTtaken to meet the foreseen event, are fairly young men as high moder 
Surely it would have been the obvious commanders go, it may be that they will 
thine to do, and the most humane, to have to “bide a wee. It is possible that 
antitipate The roshing across of those AUenby will receive his baton however, 

men from England who were and he certainly earned the highest 
sent over in March and April. There awards by his work out east. He was 
ÎZ have been no special object hU.et- not quite so successful always on. the 
ting the Hu? leaders make all the head- western front, according to the soldier

! / /I rli/ls
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OENMANS have put a world of
-I character into knitted coats of all sorts. 
Sport coats with their charming —if perhaps 
bizarre—color contrasts open up 
of expression for artistry in dress.
When these clever creations bear the Penman label 
all doubt as to their holding shape and fit is 
at once dispelled.
In buying, it is a simple precaution to remember 
the pan»!—Penmans.
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Sweater Coats
"The Standard of Excellence”
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By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF ON THE LEVEL ISN’T JEALOSY AN AWFUL

l i'1FrCLL LOOK UKG 
i A DROUUMED RAT 
f UOHEM Ke GETS our 
I HERE. X'LL WAIT 

FOR HIM HERE j 
:\ OM THe Porc h- j

vm%.( ITS FIVE Nttces OUT TO THIS OLO 
• R0ALHouse. X*LL GET dGEP 10 
\ our Her®. I've got his um^rella^ 

BETUJEew THE RAlkl AML NUlL 
HE’LL RU1M THAT CHEAP SUIT.

■ves/>es\ /vFTacÂsT)

MMTTy j OF LIFE AM"b 
GooMV/ DEATH, JEFF,

///.SvhE RUNT, H€*s all DollEO
I W» •SO He*LL DE SOLID
l W4TH "DORcTHy, 6H ! IlL
1 FIX

m s/vv,tt•WBffî
^wHAT^/f

TH’-ry ,

COME V,? / w veLL,i
' ‘ VÔHAT CAM 

t Do TOR 
You? _

Mutt, lamp mcm 
glad rae>s2 some 
class, gh? x SOLD

Y |vvy OLD SU FT TO r
THE ItAG-MAO#---- - I
r was SticK .AArDij 

TIRED OF |T. I 
I'M GOMAIA TTlKE ^
Dorothy tt> ducmer 

'^Y>i10~AyeGWr,TDc. 

/y \\ SoftAE CLASS,
en? j

VV// Im /'a

•faSo Put oM
Your liD 
AMD ROW 
OUT HERE 
AS FAST AS 

A You cam! 
Hurry. ,
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[ Held High
1 in Public Esteem
\ \X 7HETHER you are a 1 vv user of KING COLE

Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They are dependable 
teas.

A

rl
Perfectly pecked in bright lead 
foil and price marked on every
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